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Begin Vows He Wont Bend 

To Pressure From Carter 
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Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
said today there are indeed significant differ-
ences between Egypt and Israel In drawing up 
a peace treaty and he will resist any pressure 
by President Carter that Israel make con-
cessions for conclusion of a pact. 

The prime minister made his comments at a 
news conference after a 3½-hour special 
Cabinet session, where It was agreed Begin 
should accept Carter's Invitation to come to 
Washington for talks. Begin will leave 
Thursday. 

Begin said he did not plan to meet in 
Washington with Egyptian Prime Minister 
Mustafa Khalil should he be in the U.S. capital 
at the same time. He evaded a question about 
whether he would meet there with Egyptian 
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told UP! lid week they were where the French lost their 8. stymied by the Soviet threat of war. least an infantry division of evacuated civilians and troops 
firing Into northwest China andyear  struggle to retain 	. a veto. 11 	State Department reported regulars, meaning 8,000 or and Chinese soldiers entered 
picking 1f troops andtanks. Laos, 

china, lies at the border where said it favored a "comprchen- fgttiig in the war, now in its more troops,  to the three  border wltlxn* firing a shot. But a 
China said Its forces drove Vietnam, and China sive solution." 12th day, but had few details of areas new Dien Bien Thu. Vietnamese report from the 

med. the 	battle 	swirling 	in 	five  China's relations with Viet-same general area included the 

UK  Vietnamese troops back The Soviet 	Union, in a 
China's official New China 

News Agency, monitored In northern Vietnamese provinces 
nain'domjnated Laos have been 
cool' but correct, but Intelli- 

voices of two Chinese prisoners 
of war. 

Dakota 
Rescinds 
ERAVote 

Khomeini: 
Free Water 

. 	' 
rresiaent Anwar saciat. 	 PIERRE, S.D. (UP!) - The 

South Dakota legislature has 

	 F*r Poorn 
 

VOW to rescind the state's Taiwan Mansion Emptied 	rawicationofttquaiIugtgs 	
,\ Amenthnetd- anactlonof 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 26-room 	untested constitutionality that 
Victorian clapboard mansion that has housed 	Confirm hall hinted It may not 	( TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini  today 
nine ambassadors of the Republic of China 	accept. 	 0,011 	 called for restoration of law and order in Iran, free water and 
since 1937 Is nearly empty today, and Vice 	Supporters of a Ilmflr move 	 -. 	 electricity for the poor and no victimization of opponents of his 
Minister H. K. Yang, the last high Nationalist 	in the Indiana House, mewr 	 Islamic republic. 

while, abandoned efforts to Chinese official to use the IBM residence, is 	declare their e'I ratification 	 Khomeini issued the call biamessage published and broadcast 
on his way back to Talpal. 	 "null and volgi" &W March A 	 to the nation a day before he withdraws from Tehran to the holy 

chance were given away by Taiwan at the 	Congress voted a two-year 	
- 	

the Falsleh Koranic school m which the ousted sboh sailed him 

	

The residence and Taiwan's downtown 	the original ERA deadline until 	 city of Qom, 100 miles south of the c'pltl, to rlane terhing at 

end of December to a tax-exempt corporation 	extension. 	 15 years ago.  
kiled the Friends of Free China, which has put 	The South Dakota House •. 	 A mht1*t of Interior spokesman announced a nationwide 

resolution that differs slightly them beyond the immediate reach of Peking, 	 PIOV5d a reclulon 	 referendwn on whether the people want an Islamic republic will  as It was designed to do. Tuesday, the House 	__ one passed  earlier by the 	
be bald between March 21 and U. 

 
Khomeini, in his 14-point message, said: "I expect the people Foreign Affairs committee voted 14-7 to 	Senate. But If the Senate 

safeguard the buildings for Taiwan. The 	concurs with the changes as 

belonging to Peking. 	 ratification since Congress 1 	

will vote In favor of an h1 	republic because this was the sole 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 	expected, South Dakota will 	 cause of the revolution." 
however, voted to regard them as probably 	become the first to rescind Its He added: "Those who are against It are free to say so and I 

order the mullabs to me to it that nobody Is ostracized for doing 
voted lad year to extend the 	 so." 
ERA deadline. 	 EASING 	 With the care of a golfer or a hunter, Carl Gutmann Amin Downfall Imminent? 	Four other gate iegI'I'tres 	 (right) with help of associate Bill Kramer replaces 	Ill other points Kkhomelnl said he has recommended the _ 	 government supply free electricity and water to the poor, urged - In Nebraska, Tennessee, IT IN 	 his plans for a new Lake Mary High School after the roding  out of all  American, Soviet am British____  in the 

	

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - President Idi 	W&W and Kentucky - have 	 Seminole County School Board Tuesday approved country and ordered leftist and pro-shah  meetings to be 

	

Amin has evacuated his family from Uganda 	voted to rescind ratification. 

	

ERAhuIIby25 	
phase two of the plans, Final plans are expected boycotted. The

and foreign embassies close to his regime areof the necessary X 	, in. 	 May 30. Opening target date: December 1980. Coat: 	___ein' da told the people to ft aftackirig army and  
sending home their nationals In expectation 	eluding those that have 	 $9 million to $11 million. 	 posts or entering private homes and ordered Prisoners.  of the 

police 
government wU'clapse, dtplomst%c 

sources said todau. The sources said Amin 	U Is net deer whether dates In Qdm itself, 30,000 Islamic revolutionary milh braced for sent an estimated 80 relatives on a Uganda 	my coIhotItIdlonally  change the arrival of Khomeini and the huge crowds expected to great Level Testing Rated _ 	_ _ 
Airway jetliner to Tripoli, Libya, on Tuesday. 	their minds once they have him. 
The Libyan leader, Col Ibammar Khadafy, 	ratified an amendallot. in I=, 

Khomeini's message came as Iranian oil chief H' 	Nazih the Supreme Court ruled the has been a close supporter of Amin. 	 is Political - not 	- 	 said the nation will have no further dealings with the 13-company 
consortium of American, British, French and Dutch on  corn- aidthat it Is up to Congress to 
ponies that has handled the bulk of Iranian oil for the paM 25 72nd Tot Dios In Naples 	 of Co5slOaal Ineffective In Survey  

feeling came lad year when the 	 Neal 	the consortium of "wheeling and dealing" am 

	

NAPLES, Italy (UP!) - A 7-month-old girl 	ERA deadline passed, but a 	 ____ 	___ 

	

today became the 72nd infant to the of Naples' 	oq"pgoui measure to 	ByLZONARDNRANSDORF conducted thIs year on a A large percentage 	1"" "secret dealt" He did net elaborate. 
dates to rescind 	 Her Staff Writer 	countywide basis for the first teachers In all three grade 	Nazth, the  newly appointed director of the National Iranian CII 

	

"dark disease" as the city braced for wildcat 	failed, 	 time replaces the traditional levels also said they believed Co., told a crowd of cheering employees at the  agency's 

	

strikes by pediatricians and paramedics. 	S&mIIIP reclaaion resolutions 	Eighty percent of Seminole system of promotion train one teacher, should have more say headquarters in Tebrar: "The word consortium Is to be deIetid 

	

More than 1(X) troops were called up for 	have been ugroducegi every County elementary school grade to the next. 	In decision miking policies In train the company's dictionary." 

	

possible duty In already understaffed 	yea In South Dakota, but will teachers answering a recent 	But the survey showed Seminole County. Some 90 	He said the consortium companies would now only be dealt with 

	

hospitals after doctors threatened to strike 	this year failed to pass. survey believ, a countywide serious dissatisfaction with the percent of the high school, 90 Onaflindividual basis and here"will be no concessions to them on 

	

Thursday and Friday. Paramedics began a 	Observers said election of a levels testing F0V1n does not effectiveness of the teds among percent of the elementary and oil sales," 

	

partial strike Monday, but unions threatened 	more comervative legislature, effectively nied student needs. the teachers who mint give IL 7$ percent of the middle school 

	

major walkouts unless overtime contracts are 	the congressional ERA 	Half of the county's 	MdltIOihaIly, 47 percent ad the teachers add they did not him 	Nazlh gave his address a day after armouncing that Iranian oil 

renegotiated. 	 dee&tneext,mion and the anti. elementary school teachers high school and 45 percent of enough voice In 	d.dal 	exports would be resumed Monday after a four-month pause 
___ _____ because Cd the oil workers' strike that helped topple abortion movemad appsr&*tly responded to the survey con- the middle school teachers who which affect county education. Mohammad  

prompted the change In at. ducted by the Seminole responded also expressed A large majority of the 
Soyuz Found In Good Shape 	titude. 	 Educiiition Association (SEA). dissatlsfuctiosi with the test, teacher, also favored some 	He  said he expected the oil tobsad the MOM bldd,rM 

All six women rips'iwda- 	The levels tests are ad- although they do not aibnir,lster type of special arriculan for between $4 and $ more than the $14  minimm  rto'4d by 

	

MOSCOW (UP!) - Two Soviet cosmonauts 	lives voted against rwc4-1on. ministered to students In it. 	 the slow learner. Eighty two the (pi$a&Ian of Petroleum Expecting Cosdriss, 
made a system-by-system check of the Salyut 	

Rp Violet Sliver, DiOsiricha, grades one through five t 	The survey did not ask percent of the high  school, N 	He answered Western oil experts who have sipromed scap. 1  
noted that a stat. ERA passed determine their progress In teaChers to explain why they percent  Cd the .le n,i4iry and heWn over hen's ability to prod and sell Its own oil withoet 6 space lab and found Its power and life sup- 	ysers ago In Colorado has language, reading end 	Uhougtit the tedlng program 98 p.rcM of the middle school the aid of wedern experts who hive fled the  oliflelds 	- the port facilities In good shape. Rookie com- 	
,,
cd no major problems. 	The level testing program was Ineffective. But Jan teachers said they favored the revolution. 

mander Lt. (bi. Vladimir Lyakhov and flight 	 Fenach, 	teacher  whose special cirriculimi. 	 "Wn experts we saying we cemiot prssce 5 niflh4 on  
committee conducted the 1 margin was somewhat barrels a day," asid  Nash "Don't you bells,. IL U they order  it, 32 spacecraft with the space lab and tin- 	 ___ survey, said many teachers closer on  the question of we can prodiace $ "'Illior hernia." 

engineer Valery Ryumln docked their Soyta 	 M 1,tary 

lay In whether the students  teaching materials are dolls "because of 	____ 
mediately began Inspecting the station, which 	 CII 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ 

believe they should have some whether the teacher, believed 	N 	condemned  w he  said was wads Cd l4lliQ' Cd a 
has been shut down since November. 	 pass instead, rather than adequate. (X those high school world." 	

corniction uwMkd anywhere else In the 

	

(CI-r4 Fr.. Pigs IA) identical pclIcv to the county's, relying only on the teds. 	teachers who responded. 47 	NasIb said the  shah's wife FI was pai 	mm4on a y out Most-Favored Status Eyed 	some rationale behind It," g changed It when the stat. 	teachersjed believe percent said yes, 10 percent Cd of company fiagis. 
they are a  cog  In the  mcjIe theel, nt y,,r,  odd no 	"Al ffrst we  thought It was  SU  mono ,,  bill  said, "but now we  KlrctdmftsMd."AppsrsgIy the law was brought  to their it- 	especially with this levels and 50 percent  Cd the miM, find it was $14 mflh1,  Bid why should It ha,e  been even me 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - If Congress  con 	legislator, wanted to give 	 ___ 

	

President  Carter told the nation's 	persons In the 	 told they  have no 	on school teachers said yes. 	cur' 
governors he hopes to extend most4avored-' 	a born. and a coedderaMo 	The other six cities of w 	a Mideat asses but The survey also "eluded a 	me revolutionary 81M mud meowicsd Is p* priority 

'nation trade status to both the Soviet union 	born, at this time." 	8-'ilnols have 	___ 

everything depends on the question: "In a word whit Is was radoratlen 01 low d order boors biter, a gun battle early 
1fld Qua within the next few months. The 	KIrff said the bod 	policies or cniivac.s 	" 	Mrs. V'mth a your current feeling about today near i bMd ii most fansrs it,,. 
president reviewed all of his major foreign 	net 	a 	 for full salemm to such em- tUdhol for is yeast  five of tojth4." 

POlICY goals and revealed he had met for an 	rather
walool"ol 	

Miti law PIOVSN15 reed bY stat. law 	_"°' Cy. 	I 	d the positive 
an the senpi ifir' deified. 801 some tlms.Caurdy 	Raspeadlig Wire II porced ciwded 'love it", 

hour earlier In the day with Soviet Am. 	 ""usiosers had previously of lbs elementary school and "good."; Thor. 	 San ford 

	

II that 	
teachers, 25 percent of the harsher 	sega - 

strategic arms negotiations and "the dif- 	aumsdtheomintwaytodoL In MIII law re 	miMe school teachers and ii live comments such as  
ferem between is." 	 P" Is the ouly coedy JWINofdIY,00SdlandMate IIIIOIat of the high irIlOi "frededlos", "paperwork", 	 (Ci 	i PrOS P$g5 IA) 

plqsu who has sought •s, who serve In the tIOChIlL 	 "4kIk1I.1) '  tVIwacm.Id", 
r.ThurecouIdbe "tlmey 	 Seminole County employs "underpaid", and "leaves 	d rahabUitit. property. 

Plane Hits Home 	as many as ii aiipaaiys who  5rd, should sitter no lo, of ahoid IIImlidal7 twèurs, much to be desired." 	"The city 	me it very deer they Wial4 	j 
eel,e Is Malay reserve or do pay was bdig cvnp,d with In 	""Me Iffiad tI 	 OS of' 	"" 	 "U the property_aor del. 1 

	

NAMAU, Ichemse (LIPI) - P.Mce Chid Avery Fer 	nMimel 	 be that employees under the 44$ hi school hairs. 	iqanded 	 * wed to r'Pt,. is em ad fetes 	to  do " 

ca* pdky . ad '- 	 Teacher. fr.. sees schools "Education is Seminole 	Sara JauheL. me of the 	members of the OnM 

t7: 

. Airs Cern. said the - ',d ('-'--'-- affeded by 	SIicY "IT, 
mosey  with  lbs deduction did not respond to the County is becoming de. Sonfeel Dertiat Ceiperatios (0)C), sopo,. with avtjmea aatlsals abeard the piaas Nde.k 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 qss'hlvsmaire. 	_ 	 All that memo to  o the city e 	a an 198,110 ap10 qipaleatly hoard a tr. The CitY of Sadord 	TTWIIlOt 	

me Other ' 1oui so 	"erIstedscore"aidme 	" of the "dags I ire em s In ow (GenC) o 	toy,"g the ails from  alciels in Miemi 	 teachers opinions In other Ie&hm. ___

topics Including the corn- "I'OO much paperwork 	to do 	sheet 	of th* 	--"M bid api' a plan. cr"W 1jmus ad 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 
I ad  rs 	 peoey .'iie 	prigrem, tee 1101. t.thig. I May ady Jss. "I wail 	you would seed the 	of ____ 	 Ila 	 med.4u'kI.Wgh.cbai beiCd  the hih,""41ir k" e 	do Sb. rs deeW. 	 ____ prem, peed said. 	 W 	He crAflhd 'he pregren's abüity I. he 

Lwnlusg Hriu1 (VIPS 	 Leir1tts 	 pq 5ig, Sow 	17 y, of_ther_.. 5 inj .1.. to 	-'-- 	 . 
ceituemoos, toucher Ispid In 'lMusuk'-'-'.ut (shur. Heones r& thT_

71 

1 L  	___ 	 __ ___  men1-- and sv'My Cd joymlid) I r 	o'b-it to • 	 ___  

ados%eragrpiler5 	iork  hr a erg1l- 	 yer,Ihef---- 	irto$,Mtb..ds dnisdsy, February * 1979-Vol. 71. No. 14$ 
____ 	 __ __ 	 _____

DIM 
	 "Med it the ovora oem. mess sa iSle 	Is been. feed k 	,. 'h ad venIs 	to_-- 

vp 
P*MtltdDaMy asS $v. ININI 5I*V iv TN leaNS N 	 ___ __ 	 ___ ds wire v'agMbs," aMid (teachers) or Its prsdod: Weed," -- ji N. 9rsue Ala.. SeeNt Plea 	

. 	 Mrs. Fs 	"Med it 	(büikan)," aid 	tm 
 waft bwd 

  $sm-  Cuss Fule Pa11 laiMI Mills  Wi 	 _. 	

__i - 
Nie Slisry; ssE. t$ess 	11101 rs- io  shoaa veero 	n's e com,a,, ., n 	 flied to 	word while thue dugese bsglad 	b 	pr 	shi he de'i it NI* IV Meli Wig. 0$ seua Mini 01.0$ a CM.flu. I*4$g Yhr 	 S Wilk 1111181111111111 1:101111111111118 wrilts 1W  V 	

11~ now eisa.. 	 lad." 	 said. 
- 	-- --- - 	 ----- -- 
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County Administrator Roger Nelawender will be looking within 
existing county ranks for a replacement for Human Services 
Director Troy Todd before applicants from the outside are con- 

4. 

sldered, according to county policy, personnel director lets 
Martin said today. 

1 	

:: 	

: 	 -- 	 • 

But first he must receive direction from the county commission 
on what aspect of experience and training will be emphasized in a 
new director - strong management, strong social service etc., 

-, 	• 

 
Mrs Martin said. 

Neiswender announced Tuesday afternoon that Todd has sought 4 

4 	transfer to a "lower position" In county government by March 13, 
saying pressures of the Job have had an adverse effect on his 

--'-' 	 health. He has been human services director for the pad 28 
months. -v 

The human services department Includes six different county - 

	 divisions-veterans services, manpower under the federally 
funded Comprshenslve Employment Trilithig Act (CETA); 

._ 	

,. •- 	- - 	 :•. 
 

county welfare, the health department and sanitation division and 
animal control. Another function of the office is adinindratlon of 

• :.:, 	'-jc •- 	 • " 

5.., •.• 	 S 	 • 	

community service and the mental health program. 
Commissioners during their regular meeting Tuesday corn- .. 	

. 

___________________ 	 • 	
.•. 

 
mended Todd for a  job well done.  

5 "A lot ot criticism directed toward Todd was from persons who Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 	didn't know what his Job was," Comxnli.lçn Chairman Bob 
BLOCK 	 Bob Van i.ue. superint.indent of public buildings and grounds for the city of French said. 

Altamonte Springs, salvages block from the old building on Longwood Avenue, 	
"He wall operating at the direction of the county commission. Of PILE 	 which formerly housed the city hail and police and tire departments. Termite 	

all department he&& he his been on the " line most and taken 
- 

ridden and no longer in use, the building was torn down Tuesday to make room heat for the county commission," Commissioner 'Bill Kirchhoff for a parking lot. Built and paid for in 1952 by the Volunteer Fire Department, it said, adding Todd wad a long way In getting social agencies, was expanded in 1960 for use as city hail and police department. City offices funded by the county, to Justify their needs and show where 
moved to the new city hail in 1972 and police and fire departments moved into the services were being performed. 
new Public Safety facility in December, 1978. 	 Neiswender said Tuesday a change bi leadership Cd  the human  

services department will not Change the county's hard-line ap-
proach to social services. 

"The change will not mew the board is deernpbazlslng CETA Administration Here 	_ financial and program respomlbffitles. The need for reasonable 
The of programs and good sound management will 

continue," Nelawender said. 
Todd was criticized by clients of Seminole Cuxnznimfty Action's Gets Federal Audit Nod 	_ (SCA) services lad  summer during budget time. SCA clients told 

the commilsionens Todd was Insensitive to the needs of the poor. 
Dr. Humid. Battla, when she resigned as public health director 

By DONNA ZTM 	period to provide temporary three paraprofessional coun- professional counselors to in August, charged Todd with interference In the medical and 
HeraldStaff Writer 	backup for courthouse swit- selors and a secretary-clerk for 	screen and evaluate CETA social direction of the health department. 7% health department 

While local administration of chboard, mall courier and Seminole Community College participants job readiness, for the past few months has been operating with a part4lme 
federal Comprehensive quick copy service, 	to provide an employability 	Funding fora six-month period medical director while qualified full-time applicant has been 
Employment Training Act -A vocational counselor, assessment program for totals $56,310. 	 sought. - DONNA ESTES 
(CETA) programs are being 
attacked in other areas of the 
state and nation, Seminole 
County has been adjudged by 
the U.S. Department of Labor 
(DOL) to have had only two 	 JCPen n ey Days Sale. 
improper participants during 
the 77-month period from June, 
1975 through Sept. 30, 1977. 

The results of a DOL audit  

were revealed to county 
commissioners Tuesday, 
showing the county's Man- 
power office during the period 
administered $12,282,683 and 
only $7,303.16 of that sum has 25% off 
been disallowed and must be 	Our Quad® suit. reimbursed to the federal 
agency. 	 The wardrobe that fits 

The sums included one salary 
of $300.03, already reimbursed. 	on a hanger.  
The commissioners approved 	Se 82.50 reimbursement from non- 

Meg. $110. The  sold (Juid' federal funds  of the remaining 	 th 

CHICAGO (UP!) - The Democratic 
machine the late Mayor Richard J. Daley 
built and Chicago politics were turned upside 
.down Tuesday by Jane Byrne, a small Irish 
woman who beat Mayor Michael A. Bilandic 
ln a Democratic mayoral primary usually 

"considered tantamount to election. If she 
makes It In April, Mrs. Byrne will be the first 
elected woman mayor of one of the nation's 
great cities. 

With 96 percent of the vote counted, Mrs. 
Byrne skimmed through by an eyelash with 
398,742 votes (50.9 percent) to Bilandic's 
383,715 (49.03 percent). A stony-faced Bilandic 
appeared before the party faithful Tuesday 
night and said, "If the trend continues, It 
appears that Jane Byrne will We the 
Democratic nominee. We send her our 
congratulations." 

Cleveland Backs Kucinich 
CLEVELAND (UP!) - The city's voters 

overwhelmingly supported Mayor Dennis 
Kucinich Tuesday In an election that was 
keyed to Cleveland's financial crisis. By a 2-1 
margin they voted to increase the local in-
come tax rate from ito 1.5 percent and to keep 
their troubled Municipal Light Plant. 
Cleveland has been In default since Dec. 15, 
when six local banks holding a $15.5 million 
city debt refused to refinance it. But the banks 
delayed demands for payment until after the 
election. The tax hike will raise $38 million 
annually In new revenue. But, with the defeat 
of the light plant sale, It was uncertain what 
position the banks and the business com-
munity would take. 

: Blasts Test Shuttle Damage 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) - TNT blast 

tests start today at the Kennedy Space Center 
as space agency officials seek to determine 
whether the upcoming Space Shuttle launches 
will damage houses and buildings th the area. 
Tests using 5-pound, 100-pound and 2,500-
pound packages of TNT, detonated from 
tables or wooden platformi, will be conducted 
during the next several weeks in varying 
weather conditions, 

,) 
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20% off 

No Punishment For Bankers 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Calhoun First 

National Bank of Georgia has recommended 
directors take no punitive actions against 

" anyone Involved in the financial Institution's 
,1adrnittedly questionable loan policies under 

Bert Lance. The bank said no one suffered 
'.financlally. The recommendation came in a 

report submitted to the U.S. District Court In 
:i Atlanta as part of a negotlagted settlement 
,Lance reached in April 1978 with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and the 

, 
comptroller of the currency. 

Tugboat Aiding Fiery Ship 
CAPE HArrERAS, N. C. (UPI) - Coast 

Guard officals say a tugboat has been 
dispatched to a spot 330 miles southeast of 

i:Cape Hatteras to join a 729-foot ship that 
.caught fire Monday and at one time was In 
danger of sinking, The Coast Guard cutter 
thilula also was at the scene today to aid the 

j St. Chris, which reported one of its 40-member 
crew missing following the fire Monday. 

:Ohio  River Flood Stag. 
By United Press International 

: 	Theralnd- and snow - bloated Ohio River 
and its tributaries rose well above flood stage 
today, forcing the evacuation of hundreds of 
residents, and a new winter storm menaced 

' the slowly thawing Midwest. Pomeroy, on the 
banks of the Ohio River in the southeastern 
part of the state, was awash with 44o 5-feet of 
water In Its downtown. Stoic Oldosa merely 
nicked up and moved out of their homes and 
businesses In low-lying area Tuesday. 

That's a 

pretfy 

good 

record' 
Qiana1  dress shirt 
Sale 11.20 
Meg. $14. Luxurious Qiena' nylon in subtle 
tons-on-lone Colors. Long.sl..ve styling with 
prmsnsnt stays In its reinforced collar. 
quared-off fashion buttons. Sizes 144 to 17. 

Short sleeve. reg. $12. Sale 5.50. 

910*1 Ilk 

IRS Seizes Singir's Rolls 

20% off 
Classic blazers 
and vest. 
Sale 37.60 

$6,912.13 for a second employee 
adjudged ineligible because she 
had been transferred from a 
thnlhr CETA job In Orange 
Coisdy to a Seminole County 
Post  

"That's a pretty good 
record." Hank Newell, Man-
power manage', said today. 

Meanwhile, County Com-
missioner Bill Kirchhoff asked 
Com*y Administrator Roger 
Neisw.nder to check into 
chug. In the functions of the 
prime sponsor advisory 
committee, a group of citizens 
appointed by the county to 
oversee requests for funding 
under the CETA program. 

Kirchhoff Indicated he Is 
unhappy with new nM that 
permit a manir of the ad 
visory bead who Is cosmected 
toacertain agency being 
permitted to vote on that 
agency's requests for CETA 
employees ad programs. 
xkftw Mid the Change In 

We pe&y may have removed a 
check and balance from the 

by corvi"n,r, 
an recomindatlon by the 
prime sponsor advisory 
(*av'I*4Ie wire the following 
jobe: 
-A 

a__
poit services clerk at 

salary dØ,IN for a 13-moudh 

Meg. $47. Our own blazer, 
detailed with hap patch pockets. 
single needle stitching 
Fashion solids in woven poly-
ester to, regular. short and 
long sizes 
Matching reversible vest. 
reg $18. Sale 14.40 

1.1 

: NESBIT, Miss. (UP!) - Internal Revenue 
Service agents and sheriff's deputies seized a 
fleet of vehicles, including a new Rolls Royce 

"and a tractor, from the ranch of entertainer 
Jerry Lee Lewis Tuesday because he 
alk1y owes the government $178,135 In 

'back taxes. 
"I 

Men's fashion shirts. 
Sale 9.60 to 112 

11 

Sale p.lcsi effective hhnvhl San.. Merck 4. 
Ne. 11110 $11. Short collars, round collars. 
Even band coasts that come with two butlon-on 
$ped collars. Take your pick, everything', 
aispty tailored Polyester/cotton In the pisless 
Nlictlon OS solids. pitlirns. Chel and baby 
CONS. All with button-cuff long sleeves 
Sizes 14'4t0 17. 

Ilflmlhlk GRAND OP*lIl 
all 	 NOW 

I41 	 SANPOID 
114 

VsslPIdi.OWNII$ 
I t 	•off 1svs TODAY.  CON 30$3* 

.. NEW LOCATION Hwy. 17.911 Labs .Vmry SIVaiS 

This  CPennE 
SANFORDPL.AZA 	 ORLAND000WNTOWN Hwy. 17.91 and $" St. 	• 	

• 	 is N. Orange Ave. 

	

Open Mon. tfwu Sit. 10 AMP P.M. 	Open Tues., Wed,, Thors & Sat. 9:30 &M.4 P.M. Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 	 Open Mon. and Fs'idayP:30A.M1:30P,M, 

WINTENPARKMALL 
Hwy. 17P2and Lee Rood 

Mon. tltru Sate &M..P P.M 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M.  0. 

4 
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Orlandoan Convicted In 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 25, 197—SA 

prings Rape.. Area Schools Name Students To Thetor Honor Rolls 1978 Altamonte S * 
BY DENNIS FEOLA member Jury of two counts of months 	probation 	after 
Herald Staff Writer sexual battery and burglary. pie*tIng to a misdemeanor 

An Orlando man was found He was ordered held In Jail charge of battery in county 
guilty In circuit court Tuesday pending completion of a pre- court. 
of raping an Altamonte Springs sentence investigation. Min Walker was initially 
woman during a burglary. : 	BANK BAG STOLEN charged 	with 	a 	felony- 

The 
 

charges stemmed from bank bag containing $500 aggravated 	wilt — in con- 

an Incident Dec. 23, 1978 at the 
cub cash was stolen from the Food nection with the dabbing of 

Pacesetter Apartments on Sanford.  
Barn at329 S. Sanford Ave., mother woman lad October. 

Wymore Road. Thewoman told Cashier 	Jeanenne 	Kron- 
The two women were al),  

parenfly arguing over a man. sheriff's deputies she was 
awakened at 4 a.m. by a man jeegar told police she heard a Records 	indicate 	Cheryl 

who had broken Into her noise in the front office Tuesday Martaln,23, of Sanford, was cut 
apartment. about 8:15 	a.m. 	Manager only superficially in the in- 

James Garner went to check cident. 
The wotnaji said the man hit and he discovered the money Judge 	Harold 	Johnson 

her and then committed two missing. withheld 	adjudication, 	the 
ai9s of sexual battery. PROBATION GIVEN official Judgment of guilty or 

James Kenneth Colwell, V, Vanessa Ann Walker of not guilty, pending the corn- 
was found guilty by a Sanford has been placed on six pletlon of probation. 

GUN GONE 
Keith Leroy Westfall Jr., 35, 

of 207 Plnewlnds Drive in 
Sanford, reported his Smith & 
Wesson .38 caliber "police 
special" stolen. The gun was 
valued at $150. 

BUSINESS BURGLARY 

Robert Mordhorst, 57, of 
Winter Park reported someone 
broke the hasp on the door of 
the shed at the corner of Lake 
Drive and Tuscawilla Road. 
Among the merchandise stolen 
were six step-ladders, con-
nectors, couplings, panels, wire 
and breakers. 

William Douglas Simpson of 
McMurray, Pa. 

Police said Simpson was 
traveling north on US. 17.8? 
when he apparently went, 
through a red light hitting a 19 
Chevrolet being driven by 
Resale Mathls, 30, of 106 Drà 
Ave. In Sanford. She was ad- 

items: a socket set; two wire 
strippers; pipe wrench; seven 
screwdrivers; file; claw 
hammer; level; a set of open-
end wrenches; drill bits and a 
combination clock and radio. 

BONSAI! 
£ fl 

Bond Approved To Finance 

Ranchlands Improvements 

VANDAL DAMAGE 	CUMBING BURGLARS 	Compacta were reported stolen 	City reported a burglary to the 
ft DVIIU UV ilU 	YWi 5VI&O 	LTIdflUC 	IJUycU 	Vi 	VI 	

mitted to Seminole Memorial 

Vandals 	did 	about 	$500 	Burglars scaled a 	from a balcony at the Red Lion 	business office of Manny's 	Hospital and was reported 1f 
"satisfactory" condition 0,6 

damage 	to 	the 	Emanuel 	wooden fence, cut a screen door 	Apartments at 	2886 	Howell 	Shop on State Road 436 In 	Monday. 
Presbyterian Church at 4800 	and entered a vacant house 	Branch Road in unincorporated 	Forest City. 	 Rimpgon 	, 
Howell 	Branch 	Road 	in 	through a kitchen window at 	Seminole County. Pat Lupfer, 	Burglars 	apparently 	pried 	hit a second car traveling e' 
Goldenrod. 	 Stonebridge 	Drive 	in 	the 	36, told sheriff's deputies 	open the front door of the trailer 	on 13th Street. The second car, 

Carolyn Potter told sheriff's 	Sweetwater Oaks subdivision, 	plants were worth $53. 	
office to gain entry. Once Inside 	a im Chrysler, 	was be1n, 

deputies shingles were rid 	David Decker reported the only 

off the roof, resulting in water 	Item 	was 	taken 	was 	a 	CAR STOLEN 	they stole a car radio and an 	 Jones, 19, of, 

A 1966 Plymouth Valiant was 	
adding machine with a coin, 	821 Persimmon Ave. in Sanford. 

There were two passengers in'ed value of $100. 

church. 	An 	air 	conditioner, 
damage to the Inside of the 	telephone. It is worth $40. 	reported 	stolen 	from 	the 	bin 	

the Jones' car: Tommy Isuà,: 

Center. 	 17 	f 289 water pipe and bushes were 	TOOLS HEISTED 	Longwood Village Shopping 	LEAVE SCENE? 	18, add Timothy McIntyre, 29 

also damaged, records in- 	Numerous 	tools 	were 	. Sue Fleming, 	, o 	A 20-year-old man has been 	both of Sanford. Non of the etrfo 
dlcate. 	 reported stolen from Packaging 	Tollgate  te Trail in Longwood, arrested for leaving the scene 	required hospital cars, record 

Systems on Airport Boulevard 	told sheriff's deputies the car 	of an accident with injuries In 	Indicate, 

STORAGE SHED 	 p.m. and 7 p.m. Inside the 
near Sanford. 	 was stolen Monday between 	Sanford. 	 The pickup truck sustained 

A total of $650 in electrical 	Gary 	Redwine, 	28, 	of 	stolen car were the girl's purse 	The 	accident 	occurred 	$3,500 damage and the Chrysler 
equipment was stolen from a 	Orlando, 	reported 	the 	met- 	with $10 cash, an eight-track 	Sunday at 2:a.m. on U.S. 	sustained $2,000 damage. The 
storage abed at a construction 	chandise 	was 	stolen 	last 	tape player with speakers and 	17-92 at 13th Street. 	Chevrolet was beyond repair, 
site near Casselberry. 	weekend. A partial lid of stolen 	$100 worth of tapes. 	 Initial bond was set at $5,0 for 	police reported. 

JACKsumnaluNiS 	 Christopher Finch 	 Edward Dullmeyer 	 Lisa Sundva.. 	 Sandra Bryant MIDDLE SCHOOL 	 Tammy James 	 Alicia Finch 	 Heather Schaffer 	 Arlene Colon 
"A" NONO* ROLL 	James Keith 	 Scott L.'Heuregx 	 SECOND HONORS: 	 Laura Ellerbe 

SIXTH GRADE 	Sharon McCullough 	 William McCartney 	 A & S 	 Sean Miller 
Michael AmrMin 	 Ronald Perkins 	 Marilyn Metcalf 	 Mark Johnson 	 Cory Smith 
Tiffany Baker 	 Alison Reichle 	 Vincent Montes 	 Laurence King 	 Jennifer Vernon 
MIthill Idoux 	 Richard Scholl 	 '5" HONOR ROLL 	 Christopher LaPeters 	 Shannon Ward 
Janlne j 	 "A HONOR ROLL 	 Elizabeth Blckhart 	 Joshua Lewis 	 THIRD GRADE 
Mary LOkIS' 	 SEVENTH ORADI 	 Jeffrey Buchanan 	 James Schedz 	 FIRST HONORS 
PUII McGrath 	 Richard Caron 	 Thomas Johnson 	 Sean Shaver 	 ALL As 
rrya Payne 	 Tray Lyn 	 Nancy Katzin 	 Vincent Zueli 	 Richard Burkelt 
C%?ahIa Ioii 	 Mark Wlngenfeld 	 Lisa Vick 	 Tracy Auflick 	 James Boianowski 

."I"l4ONOR ROLL 	 "I" HONOR ROLL 	 Michelle Banks 	 Angela Day 	 Brady Sapp 
Angela C lorn 	 Denim Caftan 	 Melanie Duda 	 Amy Gray 	 Mark Roberts 
iiâyIey Fenscfs 	 lvonne Esplrs.a 	 Steven King 	 Danielle Teets 	 Christine Eckstein 
JAy Kendall 	 Robert Gear 	 Beverly Marimon 	 Stacy Flensburg 	 Leslie Crabtree 
Philip Leppert 	 Jennifer Lander 	 Jerry Prescott 	 Gina Sparkman 
Nncy Martin 	 Tamara LIps,? 	 Donna Rasmussen 	 Tammy Roche 	 Katherine Hook 
CJnd.e Misso 	 Linda Muller 	 Sonya Wimett 	 TamI Holloway 	 Tanya Proffitt 
.I1lIe Moore 	 David Bailey 	 Richard Began 	 Vonda Walker 	 Heather Malloy 
ANciaCalegin 	 kamanda Aspinwall 	 Shawn Brumbough 	 SECONDORADE 	

SECOND HONORS 
.I*nlne ouumeyer 	 Bonnie Brewer 	 Barbara Childers 	 FIRST HONORS: 
ICiren Keene 	 Dew', Brunelle 	 Michael Deemer 	 All A's 	 A AND B 

Claire Monroe 	 Amy Davis 	 Denise Ella 	 Christopher Bolin 	 Til•" Wallace 
Klmberll Varner 

Jimes Owens 	 Julie Newman 	 Katptl Frye 	 Jason Burkett 	 Kathy Ann Klingensmith 
Mark Pauldy 	 Diann Gnton 	 Angie Gahagan 	 Lee Kaleel 	

Karrie Gill 
K'atherine Shogrsn 	 Shawn Howton 	 Hilary Hynes 	 Steve Hlckson 	

Rachael Weightman 
Kevin Thompson 	 Nora Kramer 	 Frank Johnson 	 Christie Wilkening 	 April Vanminkle 
Jennifer Wellman 	 Pamela Lucas 	 Roy C. Jones 	 Stasi BolanOwski 	 Christopher Shaw 
.4nice Norton 	 Tammy Lynn 	 Karen Sawtell 	 Jessica Dense 	

Christopher Trosper 
Tara Boston 	 Stephen Lyons 	 Kimberly Vance 	 Susan Dense 	

Angela Tucker 
Lisa Hostefler 	 John McCartney 	 Robert Bculware 	 Susan Eckstein 	

FOURTH GRADE 
James 	 Oenice Nelson 	 Namcy Hendley 	 Jennifer Gill 	

FIRST HONORS: 
charles Loiroos 	 Carolyn Salter 	 ALL SOULS HONOR ROLL 	Elizabeth Long 	

all A's 
obert t.omurro 	 Suzanne Romam 	 FIRST GRADE 	 Knlsti Merlwether 	

Bess Arnel 
Cheryl Mopley 	 "A" HONOR ROLL 	 FIRST HONORS: 	 Ashley Shanel 	

Kenny Eckstein 
Dennis Read 	 EIGHTH GRADE 	 ALL A's 	 Fonda Sheehan 

Marie Vezina 	 Lynda Swisher 
Qesiree Reiner 	 Susan Amrheln 	 Rusty Keeling 	

SECOND HONORS: 	 SECOND HONORS: 

Tracy Davenport 	 Laura Cowglll 	 .iennl Meriwether 
James Webster Jr. 	 Lori Andnews 	 Jennifer Gillman 	

A'sANDS's 	 As and B's 

Sean Bourdrevz 	 Jennifer Prendergast 
The Winter Springs City Sailfish and Tides as well an a 

Council took the 	ftrst 	p 2,000-foot section of Hayes 
Tuesday In financing road Hoed. 
paving 	and 	drainage 	im- Residents of the area to be 
provements in the Ranchiands Improved will be taxed for the 
community. improvements following 	a 

Council unanimously ap- 
public 	hearing 	on 	the 

proved a resolution calling for a BWWbg boa, Page hA 
$600000 municipal bond to  
finance the project. assessment rate. 

The actual Improvements 
The 	Improvements 	will will be financed with loans 

alleviate many of the problems secured by tax revenues paid 
caused In recent years by Gee by the homeowners bend1UIn 
Creek which cuts through the from the project. 
area, according to City Planner 

Rose Speer 	 Patricia Fitzpatrick 
Mary Ellen Baker 	 Tammy Vincent 
Donna Griggs 	 Timothy Fall 
Jeffrey Lower 	 SEVENTH GRADE 
Lori Swain 	 FIRST HONORS: 
Dwayne Menefee 
Julie Menicle 	 Jennifer Mickey 

Vicki Pakovic 	 Robbie JaSa 
Lisa Barrett 	 Susan Nahill 
Chris Boissonault 	 SECOND HONORS: 
Susan Harwood 	 Suzette Bisini 

Randy Laroche 	 Cheryl Fetterhott 

Debbie Zueli 	 Daniel Kaleel 
FIFTH GRADE 	 Kandy Laroche 
FIRST GRADE 	 Sidney Speer 

All A's 	 OUTSTANDING IN EFFORT 
Amy Breeze 	 Patrick Evens 
Steve Harrison 	 Walter Mahariy 

SECONDHONORS: 	 EIGHTHGRADE 
A's and B's 	 FIRST HONORS: 

Julie Archambault 	 Tammy Kaleel 

Terri Bodnar 	 Michael Leonard 

Richard Colon 	 Martha Menicle 

Chris Dune 	 SECOND HONORS: 
Monica Fetterhoff 	 Patty Eads 
Jodi Jones 	 Ricky Nooney 
Eric Klingensmith 	 Rosemarie Schulz 

Richard Leonard 	 Susie Brisson 
Howard Long 	 Maureen Fitzpatrick 

Paul OW11 	 Sandy Stoddard 
Jonathan Wing 	 CROOMS HIGH SCHOOL 
Jell Wallace 	 B HONOR ROLL 

SIXTH GRADE 
FIRST HONORS: 	

"B" Honor Roll 

All A's 
Kenneth Lower 	 Deborah Anderson 

James Anderson 
SECONDHONORS:A 	 Malissa Arnett 

Margaret Davis 	 Cynthia Bacak 
Keith Butket 	 Stephanie Baker 
donna Stevens 	 Stephanie Beard 

Plains 	

FrI I1'rIfriw1nnri 
The council also voted 

unanimously to accept a $,27 
bid from Cam-Knoblock & 
Associates for comprehensive 
insurance for the upcoming 
year. It was the only bid the city 
received and Is about $4,700 
more than last year's prunlixn. 

MI can't dispute this coat 
Increase; all you have to do Is 
look around and you'll on the 
cod of everything; is going up," 
said Councilman Wilfred 
Anit 

The city's current insurance 
expires in five days. 

Richard Rozwsky. 	 U I MIli  
The streets to be paved are 

Coral Way, Silver Creek Drive, 
Dolphin, Marlin, Bonita, 

FUwo 	iny ru5fl 

	

GAINESVILLE, 	(UPI) marine biologist undertook the 
— Finding fish Is pretty easy project to help the National 
using the currently available 
sonar equipment, but Dr. Allen Marine Fisheries Department. 

Worried About 	I R. Gondeck is trying to modify The dep.rt*nent wants tofind 

How You'll Look 	I ltactallyto count the number of out how many fish are In the 

	

fish in the schools, 	 areas so they can regulate the 

With a Hearing Aid? I The University of Florida catches of foreign vessels. 

Johnnie Bennett 
Brenda Bonner 
Christopher Brewlrigton 
Arthur Brooks 
Laura Bruce 
Patricia Burke 
Richard Chesser 
Rebecca Crosby 
Dine Dando 
Gwenn Dougherty 
Patti Edgemon 
Debbie Fryman 
Yolanda Green 
Patricia Hardy 
Holly Harris 
Geraldine Hayes 
George Haynes 
Harriet Henderson 
Jeffrey Henry 
Sabrina Hill 
Dianne Hunt 
Lauri Jarrell 
Jamison Jessup 
Eric Johnson 
Earl Jones 
Tami Jones 
Shawn Kane 
Michael Kenis 
Revonda Liggon 
Carmal Lodge 
Dawn Lombardi 
Clifford Lowary 
Roberta Lucas 
Tammi Luke 
Mary McFarland 
Sheryl McKinney 
Sabrina Melton 
Pamela Midgett 
April Morris 
Graham Moseley 
Andrea Muse 
Jeffrey Newton 
Robin Nooney 
Letha Parish 
Lisa Pickens 
Lori Pinto 
Kenneth Pritchard 
John Quigley 
Greg Register 
Kimberly Ring 
Melissa Roffe 
Sherri Russell 
Sheila Sellers 
Tina Stobera James Smith 
Sandra Smith 
Stuart Smith 
Pamela Stapleton 
Jerrell Starling 
Lawrence Starling 
Donetta Stroud 
Timothy Teikamp 
Robin Tindel 
Christy Turner 
Francina Turner 
Sue Umberger 
Angel Vidal 
Tim Ward 
Cynthia Whelchel 
Deborah Williams 
Howell Williams 
Isaac Williams 
Maninan Willis 
David Young 	 ..' 

Heather Zarecky 
Katherine Zinn 

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of 
special interest to those whd AREA DEATHS 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced b 
Beltone. A non-operatin 	S CLARICE HAND 	GrainkowFuneral Home lain 

.111 	 charge of arrangements. ....1l ..1' eI. 	Dt.... 
IIUM5 UI III 	UIISIII IJI%UU 	hr.. 	lcs9.sd.T1, of Port 
aid of Its kind will be given ab 	 dIed 9111111111111111y. P& solutely 	free to anyone re 	11, in McLean, Vi. 	while 
questing it. 	 staylngwith her daughter, Mrs. 

Send for this model, put it on 	Charles Goins. She was born In 
and wear it in the privacy of 	Sanford. 
your own home. While many 	She Is survived by her 
people with a hearing loss will 	daughter 	and 	two 	grand- 
not 	receive 	any 	significant 	thlkben. 
benefit from any hearing aid, 
this free model will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It 	UA1fl' JENNIFER HARRIS  

is not a real hearing aid, and 
Infant 	Jennifer 	Eileen it's yours to keep, free. The ac- 	Harm, 3 months, died Simdsy tual aid weighs less than a third in El Poise, 
	

L She is survived 
of an ounce, and it's all at ear 	by her pa4s,Mr. AM sr.. E. 
level, in one unit. 	 C. Harris of Birmingham, Ma., 

These models are free, so we 	matismalg 	aran., 	ir 
suggest you write for yours 	and MM Jack W. flat, San. 
now. Again, we repeat, there is 	ford; gredgraticknothar, Mrs. 
no cost, and certainly no obli- 	Catherine Under, Sanford; 
gation. Thousands havealready 	uncles, 	Donald 	Lewis, 
been mailed, so write today to 	Columbus, Ga., and Robert W., 
Dept. s2, 	Beltone Elec- Jack W., James W. and Denial 
tronics, 4201 W. Victoria St., 	W. flat, all of Sanford; aunt, 
Chicago. Illinois 60646. 	Miss Kathy Zion, Sanford. 

'Debt 
Ceiling 
Game' 

Loitering Sparks 
Call For Curfew 

Longwood has a "problem," but officials aren't sure 
how to go about solving it - legally. 

A 9 p.m. curfew for juveniles is just one of the measures 
considered by the Longwood City Commission in an effort 
to find a solution to the problem of late-night loitering 
outside a local game room behind the Little Dixie Market 
on Church Street. 
The curfew was suggested by interim city ad-

ministrator David Chacey as a possible tool to help the 
police department control the problem. City Attorney Ned 
Julian Jr. explained that it would require an ordinance 
and If made law could not be discriminatory, but would 
have to apply equally to all juveniles In the city. 

Conunissioner J.R. Grant remarked that, although 9:30 
might not have been too early when he was a boy, "it may 
be too early now. Pull some raids, search the whole place, 
search some cars," he advised Police Chief Greg Man-
ning, "you'll probably find something to drink or 
something to smoke." 

"You have to have probable cause to search someone," 
said Julian, "otherwise you can only ask them their name 
and what they're doing." 

Manning said the young people are sometimes still 
hanging around the parking lot at 2 a.m. when the 
business closes at 10 p.m. Although he suspects alcohol 
and drugs are being used by I ie teens. Manning said he 
has not been able to catch them In the act. 

"A tot of parents and buatnesamen have calied taped 
about the situation. Longwooi Hotel customers complain 
that the kids are sitting on their cars and some are sitting 
on the hotel fence," Manning said. "If we could keep them 
inside (the game room) we could solve the problem." 

As for picking them up for loitering, Julian said "It Is no 
crime In the state of Florida to stand around doing nothing 
at even at 3 a.m." "The courts essentially have granted 
them the same rights as an adult." 

A suggestion that the police pick up some of the youths 
and take them home in the police car brought a warning 
from Julian that unless they had some grounds this would 
being charges of false Imprisonment. 

"Apparently, we can't do anything," blurted Mayor 
June Lonnann, obviously miffed. 

Chief Manning at least had a solution for the complaint 
calls. "I'll just tell them to call their local commissioner," 
he said. 

Manning was told to check with area cities to see how 
they handle similar problems. - JANE CASSELBERKY 

Funeral Notice 
HAND, MRS. CLARlC—
Memorial services for Mrs. 
Clarke Hand, 77, of Ft. 
Lauderdale, who died Feb. IS, in 
McLean, Vi., will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday, at the graveside In 
Evergreen Cemetery, Sanford, 
with Rev. Clarence Yates of P1r* 
Castle United Methodist Church 
officiating. 

HARRIS, INFANT JENNIFER 
SILIIN— Graveside services 
for Jennifer Eileen Harris 3 
months, of Slrmlngham, Ala,, 
who died Sunday in El Paso, 
Tax., will be at 11 am., Thur. 
sday, at the graveelde In All 
Souls Cemetery with Fr. William 
Ennis offIciating. Gramkow 
Funeral Home in charge. 

Its 

The Woodbox Heater 

NOW 
ONLY 

MODEL NO. 	27  
Covers 	 Two8"  
Wood length 	24" 

	
$12995 

Collar 	 6"OvjI R.g. 113911 
Shipping weight 	115 lbs 

Good 2.28 thru 3-6. 
A slaple, back-lo-basics-heater 
for efficient radiant heat 
Here's a tried and true trdditional deslgll 
engineered for last warm-ups even in the 
coldest weather. It is solid cast iron with a 
wide, roomy firebox. a large foe door, and 
a swing top for easy fueling 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In 
some circles It might be called 
closing the barn door alter the 
horse Is out. Others mlgit say 
It's the closest Congress comes 
to Alice in Wonderland. 

However It is characterized, 
the House today was taking up 
the national debt ceiling and 
beginning a game that has 
become as traditional as It Is 
meaningless. 

The scenario goes like this: 
—Congress passes spending 

measures that cost more than 
the government brings in, 
necessitating the borrowing of 
money and increasing the 
national debt. 

—But Congress also has 
placed a dollar limit on the 
national debt. So once it agrees 
on a spending level It also must 
Increase the national debt 
ceiling to pay for Its pad ac-
tions. It has no choice. 

"You know the history," 
sighed House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill as he indicated to 
reporters Tuesday the same 
game was about to be played 
again this year. 

O'Neill and other House 
leaders formed a task force this 
year to lobby hard for 
Democratic votes on the debt 
bill, but their success seemed in 
doubt. 

House Republican Leader 
John Rhodes confirmed GOP 
strategy Monday when he told 
reporters he would vote against 
the bill. 

"U I felt they (Democrats) 
were really serious about 
balancing the budget, I'd vole 
for the debt bill because we 
have to pay our debts," said 
Rhodes. 

But he added, "Maybe we'll 
let them provide the votes for 
It.,, 

and it 

belongs 

motwww 

of doing 

thg 
GRAMKOW 

FUNERAL HOME 
ISO WUT AIRPORT SOULS VARD 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
TILEP$$ONI 3323313 
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a. 

Giving Peace 
A Chance 

It wasn't too many years ago that anti-war 
demonstrators, thinking they knew something 
ihrut Tn,nphnn nnrndai4 thrniich thp afrPoifs  

Sanlando Cablevision 	., granted In recent 
weeks a franchise to go Into business In Altamonte 
Springs, now seeks to expand Into county territory. 

The firm Is asking for a non-exclusive franchise In 
the county. 

The problem Is the county at this point does not 
have a procedure for a firm to apply for a non-
exclusive cablevision franchise. The county staff is 
researching to determine how much money It will 
cod the county to process such an application. After 
determining those cods, the commissioners are 
looking toward readopting the method used when 
Seminole Cablevision was granted a ifrn11 

franchise several years ago. The application fee at 
that time was $500, but cods have gone up since 
then, staff members said. 

The youngest fire chief In Seminole County Is 21- 
year-old Tom Selgfrled of Altamonte Springs. 
Selgfrled has been with the department for eight 
years now and was first a volunteer. 

Meanwhile Altxnorde's police chief Justus East 
has been with the city 84 years and is to celebrate 
28 years In law enforcement this year. 

on a dump truck body. It appears, however, it Is 
difficult for workers at the landfill to make these 
tough kinds of decisions. 

The dory told to cnmlitoners Is that a citizen 
wentto the landfill with his flat bed truck ona dump 
truck body carrying a load of trash. The rate for a 
flatbed truck to dump ltslo.dis$5 while the rate for 
a dump truck of trash Is $15. 

The citizen was told If he removed the trash from 
the flatbed vehicle by hand he would pay the $5 fee. 
But when he chose to push a button instead and 
automatically dump the trash, the fee was $15. 

County Commissioner (airman Bob French 
suggested the logic was "faulty." 

Commissioner Bob Stum qnodloned the policy 
which would have a citizen charged a $1 fee for two 
bushel baskets of leaves if they were delivered to 
the dump by personal car and $15 If delivered by 
dump fru& 

Commissioner Dick Williams said these kinds of 
problems will be solved once the county has In 
stalled scales to be purchased for the Sanlando 
landfill. 

How can an employer provide benefits for a 
pregnant woman employee to the same extent as 
another employee In a like Instance who cannot 
work? 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd Is 
having difficulty answering the question, but he 
hopes a legal Interpretation will spell out the 
requirement contained In a federal law which 
became effective Oct. 1. 

The law, passed by Congress In 1978, Floyd says 
forbids employers from treating pregnant women 
employees any differently than a man who gets W. 

"I can't Imagine a male getting pregnant," Floyd 
said, Insisting federal authorities someday will 
have to consider the cods of the requirements 
placed on business and local government. 

"I don't know what that Is ping tocloto our in-
surance rates," he said. 

County Commissioners have been considering a 
knotty question. The question Is, 'When Is a dump 
truck not a dump truck as envisioned In the county's 
landfill rate of charges" 

The answer may be: when It Is a flatbed mounted 
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so 	a 

The Clock 
By DONNA ETFI8 

lb 	 y.. 	 .... 	 •-- - 

demanding that Washington "give peace a chan- 
ce." 	 ANGL E.WAL TERS  RONALD REAGAN 

-_J_1J I 
The clear implication was that once our military 

presence In Indochina came to an end, the killings 	 ShabbyD raft  A would stop.  
ry r That naive assumption took no notice of Hanoi's 

historic determination to dominate Indochina and 
to impose on It the Vietnamese Communists' 	

Would Be 

	

yr 	 Treatment 
version of revolutionary Marxism. 

Thus, the end in 1975 of the second Indochina war  
gave way to the third Indochina war, of which 	 ________________ 

. .: 	
'wT.1 

China's punitive and apparently limited invasion of 	Cheaper 	 Of Friends  
Vietnam is but the most recent chapter.  

The Chinese attack Is a direct consequence of 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 	 It doesn't pay to be a friend of the United 
Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia last 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - The growing debate 	 ___ 

xandthsah of Iran-among over the need to revive the military draft ap 	 CjED 	
- 	

-ç and the subsequent overthrow of the regime of new concept  
n-h ll dthMlINoopSthfulIY. Premier Pol Pot, an ally of Peking. 	 universal national service, but the two do not 	1 5iJNY 	 ________ 

	

__________ 	1 halls are beginning to suspect It. And new What elevates all this from a regional crisis to 	necessarily go together. 

	

____________________ 	 It may not even pay to be a friend of a friend. 
something potentially much more serious is, of Pressure  for renewal of the draft Is almost 	___ 

	

___ 	 On Dec 1$, It seems, the big dailies began 
course, the larger struggle between China and the 	dfr.Jy pragmatic In origin, damming train 	______ _____ 	 calling one Marvin Uetxnai of New York, - 	

III ' i iu, 	 (j 	 ______ 

Soviet Union. 	 concern in military circles and on Capital Hill  aaklng him to comment on the Justice Depart. 
It was no coincidence that Hanoi waited until 	about the quantity and quality of recruits  mont's civil suit against him. What suit?, Mr. 

after It had signed a Soviet-Vietnamese treaty of 	available to the all-vohadeer armed forces. 	

1, 	

Ielbn'n asked. The suit charging that the 

friendship last fall before overrunning Cambodia. 	Proposals for creating a national youth seT- 	 organization he manages, the Amerlcan-Qilean 
No doubt the Vietnamese felt that a formal 	vice, on the other hand, are inspired by a more 	 -r______ 	COWICII, WU not, In fact, an Independent groop of 

____ 	
private citizens Interoded In Improved U.S.- 

alliance with Moscow would intimidate the Chinese 	a 	desire to harness the LdeaIin' of youth 	 ___ 

Chile relations, but was Instead secretly 
_ 	 _ 	 pi11( 	 _ and protect Vietnam's vulnerable northern border 	the benefit of society as a whole and a moral 

	

__________________________ 	financed by the Chilean government and had conviction that citizenship entails respon- 
___ 	 ___ 	

failed to disclose that fact. while Hanoi's best troops were preoccupied in 	siwitties as well as privileges. 	 _______ 	 II 	a..... - . 	 Mr. Lehman stoutly denies the accusation In a Cambodia. 	 ______ 	 ________ 

It is also reasonable to assume that the Carter 	It is possible that return to the draft might current newsletter published by his 
hasten the edshRâment of a civilian national 	 ____ 	 organization. Astothe merits of the case,Idon't at__ administration's recognition of Peking and the 	service it is  by 	 _______________ 	 . 	 ..•. 	

organ 
know whether the Justice Department or warm reception granted Vice Premier Teng Hslao- 	t.et The military has a multitude of 

ping on his U.S. trip encouraged the Chinese to 	friends on Capitol Hill; Idealists have relatively 	
.. 	 Liebman Is right. A court will presumably decide 

_________________________________________________________________ 	 that. 
believe they could safely provoke the Soviets, 	few, especially In this cod-conscious era. 	 But what is clear Is that the Justice Depart- 

So far, China appears to have calculated 	Costs-the dollar klnd, not the human variety 	. 	 'if's ALL KHOMEINI'S FAULTI' 	 mod treated Udsnan and his orpnitition 
correctly. For the moment, it has embarrassed and 	- are contributing to the cr1Wlan now directed 	 shabbily. They went to pains to advise the major 
humiliated the Vietnamese while Moscow's 	at the aWsilsolubtser force. It Isunquestionably __________________________________________________________ newipaperi that they were going to flu, the suit, 
reaction has, in fact been muted. 	 cheaper to fInance a conscripi army than to 	 bat Liebman didn't receive a formal conp[th4 

provide the levels of pay and benefits needed to SCIENCE WORLD 	 tin tine weeks laterl had the Justice Depart- Yet the long range forecast for this chain- 	allted and inah1jp an adequate force of 	 mot decided to let the press try the case before reaction crisis remains murky. tholawdid? ft leeks 
The tough, old-guard revolutionaries In Hanoi 	Precious few siei* iwer conoiâer 	Youth Preys  On Aged 	case, for IMmen 

provided him with a copy of the comp
s that a frlsmdiy Joemalid 

!nt well 

.usvic1eody U that is thi ; 

are not likely to be deflected from their own sense 	the forced disruption of their own lives a fair 	 ____ 

man1festdest1ny byastrictly temporary Chinese 	ehiige for the relatively modest budget 	 before he got his official one. 

incursion, 	 savings that could be gained tirough a retUrn to 	LONDON (UPI) - The young have always furniture and defacing 11* walls. 	 Shabby treatment from the Carter ad- 

China can be counted on to continue its resistance the draft. And the politicians know It. 	rebelled against the old because they represent- 	"During the pad year Incidents like these ministration Is begl,sth to look like standard 
That Is why arguments for a revival of the ed authority but sociologists In Britain are were reported train all over the country," New operating procedure in some quarters. Witness 

to what It perceives as a Soviet-Vietnamese drive 	draft - or at least the compulsory registration of ditturbed by a comparatively new phenomenon Society said, "and the reporting of them set off the stiff-arming that Mr. Carter's people have 
to control Indochina. 	 all i8-year.eiie - have focused Increasingly on 

- the abuse of the aged because they are frail waves of Imitations In other towns and citim 	given the Republic of China over the new 
And the Soviets, militarily superior to the 	the praparedoeu needs of the military, rather and vulnerable. 	 "On. result Is that the law-end-order - tlP betwom the US. and Taiwan. The 

Chinese are certain to sustain their Vietnamese 	than the cost Issue. 	 The 	of incidents In which youngsters, argtnt has been strengthened, while thel Republic of Qina government reasoned that If 
allies. 	 . 	 Non, of the armed services met their barely Into their teens, have mistreated men and mt1gitlng plea of deprivation and poverty In the Peking could have a lia1n office In Washington 

A Chinese wlthdrwal from the border areas of 	°' 	 quarter of 11M women old enioughl to be their grandparents hasinneirs city has been maos to sound faltering and for several yamprior to "normiIttIaii," it 

Vietnam Will only temporarily defuse the profound 	first time this  ha happened sincethe draft reached the point where even the.e social less cairvincleg in the face of such cruelty, 	w logical that Taiwan should be able to have 
was abolished in im. Reserve force levels are scientists who can find an excuse for any 	,in this setting, the cruelty  of 	young no one afterward. Absolutely not, admInlatratIcs 

__ 	 __ 	
negotiators told the Republic of (Ina. crisis that now grips Indochina. 	

ddetraft 	, and Pletagon  pi 	 say 	 of the 	are having trouble longer 	 of the 	 the 	' 	 Mr. 	hi 	 the matter, there Is no way they could mobilize a arifident gstlng away from the word cruelty. 
By all accounts, the level of anti-Vietnamese 	number of troops tad .nowhto mad manpower 	Under the healIhi. "Youing Against 	

geru*oaiatic powers it is violence against 
Old" the 	____ 	 sayhthittodothat would violate the terms of 

guerrilla activity in Cambodia remains high and 	needs if a major war should break out. 	magazine New society recounts a few ci these. ___ us. Mile sets ci vioience are not .rliW,y the 
si old age dkvn of its authority and the "normallntion" pact with the commrnal 

Hanoi is likely to find itself bogged down there for 	The manpower squsane Is likely to get worse in 	, 	 two $1715 about 13 WUIbI$ aberratlone ci a few disordered individuals, but 	Own is rich Irony In that 
months, perhaps years. 	 the years ahead as the "baby boom" generation sWetto heels, went about knocking on the doors reposed  an eruption of something much deeper P 	coming as it does on the basis of his 

Meanwhile, Hanoi continues its support øi the 	othethlldrenO( e"baby bad," and of working class houses. If the knock was an which we have tailed to diagnose." 	ba treaty wtthoutcawe for the flrdtlms 
fewer 1Syeaaokis become available for possible 	by an old lady who appeared to he living 	 In our history in order to get that "nor- Communist insurgency in northwest Thailand, a 	- 	 alme,asadrbof-wd 	N.w8octdyneverthel duincesa theory for 	 it is b,gj1w1g to look as If the 

country presumably next on Hanoi's target list. 	Ow way ad of the dilrma Is to require all followed the wnmn Into the house. 	the violence. It suggests the anger and Whils House was so anxious to get Its 'P.R." 
As In most International crises, the supreme 	young Americans, woman se well as men, to put 	Whüe she was gutting the water, ON of the distuidliDme 01 the youni their outrages coop back In December that It was willing to 

danger is that of miscalculation. Misperceptions In 	In at lead me year ci service to the MtIcII - girls w attack her whius the other ransacked 'r"4 the old, the aWMdoa age" the weak agree to lot about anything Tang Heiao.plag 
ther Peking or Moscow could have the direst 	SIJ In the n11ry or In civilian roles aimed the rooms for mousy and valiabless, 	and yda erabls, may apress a upiea' of 

at 121111 NOW needs, such as caring LGC the 	In one area, a mined group of 13 and 14 year their 	°mlill how for dialogs and n"k, 	While Mr. Carter donewalled the matter of 
In 	circumstances, the U.S. must VON 	elderly, working in aols, irpitali, day we oldis pt their kicks by IrWing akm t 	theirhopelleincewiththe way OIiars,despite govsrnment4o-govemnmsnt relations with 

what influence we have to urge restraint on both 	centers, or sprucing op national putss 	fursJ pumings on cemeteries shading tow- all the tithr UA have hiss done 1W the". 	Taiwan, Deputy Secretary of *Ms Warns 
___ 	 By oerW .Mi' or frthl&f4 benefits as 1tjr prj1uP4ie. In another, 1i-yser4lds ripped 	It 	es Keith, 1$, as s'y* 	 (Iwcpher sounded the mod shameM note of the Soviets and the Chinese, which is What the 	a reward for 1u1&IM,,y service, but no"'"' rçthe Hub "SOW prdeusweallytillalby 	"WsU,ft's not our fisit? I cant bslpftU aU.Hetl that the US.go1..eMsea.. 

4arter administration has done. 	 InCadIrn for civilian 	, such a plan could Jred me Md woe's, In dill mother, an old everything bed boar dine hefuu I was born. I to overturn In coat the Rspub& of China's 
But, at best, restraJot can only ameliorate the lJtP-My lw =NO yound people kso. ladywho befriended schoolchildren found cant he it If Fve new seen death or poverty. deeding ci its "bssay bWWW and other U.S. 

____ d a larger war. Indochina will remain, as It aliorm to med T"M-y needs while dW herself terrorized by their leinands for money What do you wad me to do? Go out and look for properties to a Mandiy c.' conwon and 
been for moe than 30 years, bloody sound and P'S' an ole"_ci choices, 	and unable to keep them from ginvishing her it?" 	 . 	 give them to the cvuwnal 

focal pohst in the global M114g1e of tft. 	JACK ANDERSON 
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In Th e Se rvic e 
Following are names ofsorne is  

- 	 SUSAN S. OUR FIELD 
.4 p. f the Sem1mleCowdymà sod 	 PAULI. 	

Air National Guard Airman 
ALLEN 	 ROSERTE.BENTZ.JR. 	

Airman Susan S 	Burt ield, 	 . .' 
Wmfll serving in the 	 Airman First Class Paul P. Allen 	 . 	 Robert E. Bentz Jr., son of Mr. and 	 daughter of retired Air Force 

rce5: 	 Master Sergeant and Mrs Cecil L Jr., grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John 	 Mrs. Robert E. Bentz of 1130 Arden 	
Stambaugh of 7U Palmetto Ave Gibson of 513 E. Ninth St., Sanford, 	 St., Longwood, has graduated at 	
Sanford, h8% completed Air Force Particlpatingin the flrst Return ol 	 has deployed to Riyadh, Saudi 	 Lackland AFB, Tex., from Air 	
basic training at Lackland AFB. Orcesto Germany (REFORGER) 	 Arabia, for temporary duty. 	 Force basic training. 	

. 	 Tex. (cercse to beheld in Winter were: 	
ROBERT L. JONES FC Petrick A. Brown Sr.. son of 	 JOHN F. HENRY 

V. ar$I Mrs. Robert L. Brown, SW 	 Airman John F. Henry. son of Mr. 	 Spec. I Robert L. Jones, son of Mr. 	
CHARLES P. CARPENTER '.attie' St., Sanford; Pvt. Kenneth 	 and Mrs. James D. Henry of 611 E. 	 amid Mrs. Sam Jones, Harrison St., 

.Coltn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 	 Bay Ave., Longwood, has graduated 	 Oviedo. recently participated in 	 • • 	 Airman Charles P. Carpenter, son  
Level II tank gunnery training with 	 . 	of Norma J. Carpenter of Titusville ~k 	( 

Olin, 04 Cherokee Circle, Sanford; 	 at Sheppard AFB, Tex., from the 	 . 	
• 'PC Anthony G. Everidge, son of 	 U.S. Air Force technical training 	 the 3rd Armored Division In Get. 	 and Walter E. Carpenter, io W. . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 - Ar. aria Mrs. WIllIeG. Everidge, Pt. 	 course for dental specialists. 	 .. 	 many. 	 251h St., Sanford, has been assigned 
to Lowry AFB, Colorado. after ,Maitland; Pvt. LuciousL. Fuller, 

on of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mckevrr, 	 NEILM. COLLINS 	 •.. 	 . 	. 	 completing Air Force basic training 
;.• itchtll Hamock Road, Oviedo; 	 WILLIE M. BROWN 	 at Lackland AFB, Texas 

The U.S. Air Force has promoted 	
. 

n7 	
•. 	 ) 'FC Charles E. Thompson Sr., 	 JACK H. HOPKINS 

Willie N. Brown, son of Mr. and 
_____ 	 Nell M. Collins, son of retired Air 	 Mrs. Alton E. Brown of Pt. 1, Cactes, vtose wife, Jacklyn. and mother, Force Lieutenant Col. and Mrs. 	

'': S.C.M has been promoted to senior 	 • Navy Ensign Jack H Hopkins. )Iga C. Strickland, live at 105 W. 
Cornelius J. Collins of 251 S. Lake 	 airman in the U.S. Air Force. His 	

wtose wife, Darlene. is the daughter Midway Drive, Longwood; 	 Triplet Drive, Casselberry, to the 
Rudolph V. Davis, son of Mr. and 	 wife, Janet, is the daughter of Mr. 	 of Marvin L and Dorlhalene M 

 

- 	 rankoffirsttieutenantatAFB,Wyo. 	 • 	
" Mrs.emn Butler, 2151 W. 10h St., 	 and Mrs. Gerald V. Cook of 	 Knowles of 918 Osceola Trail, Altamonte Springs. 	 Casselberry, has been corn 

Mrs. Mary Hayes, 1116 E. Ith St 	
. Santo ; SP4V1rgIIL. Hayes,sonof 	TIj'[ 	 ' 	Pvt. Paul G. 

PAULO B SEAVER 
eaver, son of Mr. 	 missioned in his present rank upon ., 

Sanford; and 1st Lt. James D. 	 and Mrs. Roy P. Beaver, 	 graduation from Officer Candidate 
Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ayers 	 Longwood Circle, Longwood, 	 LELANO P. TEW 	 School (OCS) at Newport. R I 	 ) 

completed basic training at Fort 	 Leland P. Tew, son of Mr. and 

JAMES T.MINOR 	
lHMiN CARPENTER 

PHI LLIPE.FROST 

Mrs. Lemuel E. lewd 225 Forrest 
Booth. Rt. 1, Maitland. 	 CPL. ALLEN 	Knox, Ky. 	 AIRMAN BENTZ 	Ave., Altamonte Springs, has been AIRMAN BURFIELD 

Navy Seaman Recruit James T. 	NICHOLAS P.SIMONELLI 	 KURT J.CULVER 	 promoted to staff sergeant In the 	
DAVID A.NICKERSON 	 JACK H.HOPKINS Minor, son of Rufus H. and Betty J. 	Airman Nicholas P. Simonelli, son 	Airman Kurt J. Culver, Ion of 	 U.S. Air Force. 

Minor of 711 Cherokee Circle, of Mrs. Diania Fisher of Longwood, 	Mrs. Judith J. Culver of $86 Greed 	WILLIAM P. VERIGAN 	 Navy 	Mess 	Management 	Airman Phillip E iros', son of 	 Ensign Jack H. Hopkins, 
Sanford, has completed recruit and Frank R. Simonelli Sr., 1111 	Bend Road, Altamonte Springs, has 	Spec.4WlllIam P. Verigan, whose 	ARTHUR J. ATHENS 	Specialist Third Class David A. Mr and Mrs Isaac .J I rosi of 85 whosewife. Darlene, is the daughter 

wile, Julie, lives at 1509 N. Cooper, 	Marine Second Lieutenant Arthur Nickerson, son of Beverly A. and Orange Ave., LOngwOOd. has 	Marvin I. and Dorthalene M. training at the Naval Training Park Drive, Casselberry, has received a new assignment 
Center, Orlando. 	 received a new assignment 	following graduation from the Colorado Springs, Cob., was J. Athens, son of Arthur C. and Betta L. Nicherson of Capistrano received a new assignment Knowles of 918 Osceola Trail, 

aircraft maintenance specialist assigned as a driver with the 1st 	Majode L. Athens of 102 Toula Ave., Apartments, Altamonte Springs, following graduation from the (,,ssejberry 	has been com IRUCE W. BEADLE 	following graduation from the 	 Armored Division In Schwabach, Longwood, has reported for duty at has reported for duty a the Navy aircraft maintenance special course rn..,sonecl ifl his present rank upon course conducted by the Air Marine Private First Class Bruce aircraft maintenance specialist 	
Training Command at Sheppard Germany. His 	Mrs. Marine Corps Air Satation, Yuma, Service School Command. San conducted by the Air Training graduation from Officer Candidate N. Beadle, son at Glenn J. and Ruth course conducted by the Air AFS, Tax. Earl C Verigan, live In Forest City. 	Ariz. 	 Diego. 	 Command at Sheppard AU B. Tex 	Scocil toc s' C. Beadle of 106 Butternut Lane, Training Command at Sheppard 

Longwood, has been meritoriously AFB, Tex. 
promoted to his present rank upon 
graduation from recruit training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Parris Island, S.C. 	 WILLIAM H. WRIGHT JR. 

Navy Fireman Technician Third 
Class William H. Wright Jr., son of 
William H. Wright of $03 Under 
Oaks, Altamonte Springs, has 
reported for duty aboard the guided 
missile destroyer USS Lynde Mc. 
Cormick. homeported In San Diego. 

ROOSEVELT WHITE JR. 
Pvt. Roosevelt White Jr., son of 

I Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt White, 16 
Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, " 	
recently was assigned as a missile 
crewman with the 61st Air Defense 

- 
-. 	 Artillery in Korea. 

RICHARD P. DYE 
U.S. Air Force First Lt. Richard 

P. Dye, son of Mr. amd Mrs. George 
A. Dye Jr. of 212 Sheridan Drive, 
Longwood, has arrived for duty at 
the U.S. Air Force Academy, Cob. I 

111111L 
II 

JOHN  C. JAMES 
Navy 	Boatswln's Mate Third 

Class John C. James, son of Richard 
CHARLES MILLER I. and Barbara Jobesof 2972 Elkcam 

Ave., 	Deltona, 	Fla., 	has 	been 

Charles A. Miller, 18 promoted to his present rank while 
serving aboard the minesweeper 

of 122 Hayes Drive, USS 	Detector, 	homeported 	in 

Sanford, has received Newport, R.I. 

a . presidential 	ap- VIRGINIA S. GAYLOR 

pointment 	to 	the Airman 	Virginia 	B. 	Gaylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie A. 

United 	States 	Mlii- Gaylor of 	155 Lego Vista 	Blvd., 

tary 	Academy 	at Caissiherry, has been assigned to 

WS.t Point. A Semi- 
KoesIse AFC, Miss., alter 	corn. 
plating Air Force basic training. 

note High School sen- DAVIINM.McLAUOHLIN 
br, he Is the son of Airman Devun M. McLaughlin, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. 
McLaughlin of 105 Weeping Elm 

A.. 	Miller. 	He 	will Lane, Longwood. has been selected 

report 	to 	the for technical training at Sheppard 
AFB, Tax., in the Air Force civil 

academy on July 1. engineering 	structural 	and 
pavements field. 
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ALPO 14%-oz. I I 	GLAMORENE I (2%. 	ÔNDRAU 	 HALF GALLON L. 	DOG FOOD 	 SPRAY 'N VAC 	 SKIN LOTION i\i 

	

3/89c :J 	Ji 	24-oz rug 1.59 :1 	(
20c off label) 

s 99C JJ 	I.09 
tlmlt3thruMorchl. 1979 	Ii 	, 	 Limit 2thruMarchl. 1919 	 Limit I thru Match 4. 1979 	 Choiceof,ichtlovo,s Wlthoutcoupon lit 
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NO REEFS 
, PANTYHOSE 

Worthrnore. 
C.'nir.Itp2/3 

Limit lthnj Match l, 1979 
Without coupon 1.79 

_ I_ 

AIftMAN McLAUGHLIN AIRMAN GAYLOR 

IWALGREENa.i'ii.i: 

MINNIN 
SPIED STICK 

LJ

2"oz. 
deodorant 

l,imit3t$vu March 4, 1979 
Withovl coupon $1.3u 

SANFORD'S 
ACCENT MARKER 

Road Ihiu 	$ 
yellow or pink 3/ 

Limit 3 ih,uMø,ch 1 1979 
Wilhoijf coupon 49c 

I 
BIC BUTANE 

LIGHTER 

thousands 
at lights 2/ 1 
Limit? th,u Match 1 1979 

Without coupon 99c sou 

NESTLE'S 

Instant AAC 
soup cho.ce 

LWn43thrvM.chl.1tit 
Wittiout coupon 61c 

' 	PRO ADULT 
TOOTHIRUSH 

3/$1 
LlmlI3th,vMwchl, 1979 

Without coupon Tic 

I 	

EXTENSION 
CORD, 12 FT. 

1] 69 
I 	Llrnit2thruMochl. 1979 

Without coupon $1.39 

PLANTERS 
PEA NUTS. leon. 

L

mnt 

Limit 3 thru Mutt, 4. 1979 
We$houtcavpon$l.7 

VuII.IT$ 1111111126 	 STRAPPING, 
SEALING TAPE 

Scotch. 
%x300 	- 

Limit 2thru Mach l. I7 
Without coupon $1.49 

Live
Plants 
 1.00 I 

Limit 3thru March 4 	I 
Without coupon 1.5 	I 

----_- ......... 

TIMEX 
WATcNII 

_ $3 
14.95 and up 

Limit 1 thru March 4 

VL1 E'lJ C I COU PON 	 Vf1•I 11:14.I'Ll'l 	 ..._•_'iii_:isi'ii.i: 

MUTWAT 
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DENTURES 
FROM s 45 

Now In Florida, the famous Florence 
Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional case for as UUIe as 

$60(X) for a complete set of quality, In-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfnmi $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, Is 
the most experienced, largest denture 
clinic in Florida 
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IN BRIEF lark Batt 
By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Corresponent 

:,.!harp dresser, handsome and articulate. Yet he's 
'f ession which he says "Is not socially acceptable." 

cit Clark, 20, is a boxer. A resident of Casselberry, 
lie's Irady tasted the big-time and is eager for more. A 
I, 	r, ecks ago, he challenged the welterweight champion, 
Fepito Cuevas, In Los Angeles. 

Even though he lost that decision in the second round, 
by a technical knockout, he made a great showing in the 
I irt round. "I was in the right place at the wrong time," 
h' .c.'s(f of the knockout. Rising twice to gallantly continue 
the fight, he now admits he can't remember doing that. 

" 	a I had concussion and don't remember the knockout. 
But with the excellent conditioning and will to fight. I 
;'tnmtir:ally kept going," he said, adding, "I was the 
l!rst 'ne ever to get up after being knocked down by 
Cuevas. Sure, I'd fight him again, any day of the week." 

nce he w 12 years old, Scott had been drawn into 
boxirg, and turned pro at 17. "I was encouraged by my 
lad, but never pressured. Same with my trainer, 
tiiiiukk Polo. I could have quit any time. They felt if 
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High School Grim, MSI. 	 2214341 311 149 	Navy 70, Rfldiph-Mcon 65 	7 	RocketWhit 	10 	 Ninth Race, 3.16,5 
St.Vlnce it. Grve Cty 76 	SL.L..'s Brio 	 410 	ISuiro 	1010 3.010 	520 

Pick. M.SI. 	 2$ iu 11.3 
Plsyir,9se 	 AVI. 	S.E. Mass 99. Colby tO 	 0(4-7) 74.20; T (4.1-3) $94.50. Time 	Shiltin Bloomer 	7.60 	1.00 
L. Green, LW 	 s 	Stonhill 117, E. Conn. 7$ 	 37 	 3Witd McCoy 	 4.10 B asketball  
King, Ala 	 Union Si, RPI 69 	 Q4717.6o;Pu$31s3.4oT4.7. Cittae,Avb. 	 2u3.l 	Wstmnstr 70, Pt Park 	 Second Race, 	,,C 	 3)1121.00. Time 31.71. 

Playoff Results 	 Stroud, Miss. 	 2623S 	 SWindsong Love 	1150 	5.60 	4.00 	Tenth Race, 5.16,A Scales, LSU 	 South 	 3 CircusCity Anne 	6.60 	4.10 	2Kukomonga 	13.60 	7.20 	3.50 Jacksonville 	Raines 	70 	Jack- 	Brn,M.St. 	 2$71$$4 

Class IA 	 Davis. Vsndy 	 262161.4 	Aidrsn.Brdus $2, Glenvl 77 	8Wrg4t Flame 	 2.60 	7MeclinC. Miller 	3.50 	4.10 sonville Sandalwood 5$ 	 Hannah, Fla. 	 24223 S.S 	Bluefield SI, Cecils 73 	 DO (4.5) 329.20; 0 (3-5) 44.50: P (S. 	I Nancy's Best 	 2.10 Lakeland 67 Orlando Evans 64 - 	J0n5en, Teon 	 292797.9 	Bowie St. 19, M. Wshngtn 13 	3) 	103-80; 	T 	($3-I) 	223.40. 	Time 	0(27) 30.40; P (2-7) 95.10; T (7.7. 

Tampa Robinson 55 Clearwater 52 	MICI 	. 	 73 1217024)1 

Double Overtime 
	ro 

PleIdSeal $5110U5 	 E. Mnnrite 59, Lib Bapt 66 	39.34. 	 4)307.40. Time 33.32. PIaysr,ssf 	0PONFQAPi. 	
Falrmt $3 DavIsl.Elkins 64 	 Third Race, 5.14.M 	 Eleventh Race, 	S.16,C Daytona 	Beach 	Mainland 	$4 	A. Green, LSU 	 26 17$ 777 43.4 	Longwd 66, Clinch Vat 63 	2Mss Kristine 	16.70 	460 	1.10 	biusta Prince 	1.10 	4.60 	4.10 Satellite 	 Peck, M.S?. 	 26334214430 	Md.-ftalf Co. 70, Towsn 57 	S Wright Counsel 	360 	3.00 	4 Mary's Craze 	 7.40 	3.10 Stuart-Martin County 61 PIper 52 	Phillips, Ala. 	74 166 26161.9 	Salsbry 96, St. Mrys $5 	l Bet NGo 	 350 	7TA 	 3.60 Nova $6 Carol City 77 	 Ala. 	 2622237$ $57 	Midwest 

JOIVICIi, Tom. 	7974243$ $9.5 	
Q (2-3) 33.00; P (2-3) 73.90; T (2S• 	0(4.4) 31.10; P ('.4)74.70; T (4-4- 

Class 3.A 	 SCales, LSU 	 23220352 57.6 
Jackson 7$ Killian 37 	 Grn. LSU 	 24 fl 171 $7 	Albion 68, Calvin 61 	

30390 	 7) 457.00. Time 31.74. 

Jacksonville Bishop Kenny IS Live 	Stroud. Miss. 	 24242 451 	Anderson 61, Bethel 60 	 Fourth Race, 5.16, 0 	 Twelfth Race, ~. D 
Davis, Vandy 	 241553.057.1 	Bllrmne 92, Ind. CII 	 I Strike Force 	9.60 	400 	260 	3 Penny Hanson 	33.00 	5.20 	3.60 Oak Suwannee IS 	 Free ISriw sMq5a 	 Cedrvl 91, Mt.Vrnn Nat IS 	1 HG'S Whitefoot 	1.10 	3.10 	6 Proud Marigold 	1.60 	3.10 Ocala Vanguard 36 Green Cover 	PIay,q,,d,,ef 	SPIN PTA Pd. 	Central 91, Simpson 73 	 2 Franko 	 3.00 	2 B. Allspice 	 4.60 Springs-Clay 32 	 Macy, Ky. 	 2611101 $6.1 	Evansvl 77, St. Joe Ind. 72 	 T (5.7. 	0(3-6) 19.60; P (3-6) 70.20; T (3-4. Cocoa $3 Apopka 	 Rhodes, Vendy 	 26 
Clarion, Fla. 	 24617511.3 	Ft. Hays St. 102, Krny 100 	2) 71.00. Time 32.05. 	 21I0 	Time 3.IS. 

Bartow 61 Dade City 5$ - Triple 	Price, Aub. 	 261$ 103 11.0 	Huntington 69, Grace 67 	 Fifth Race, 316, C 	 A- 3204: Handle- $241317 Overtime 	 Williams, Ky. 	 76 10112$80.8 	Luther 61, Dubuque 61 	 1 Manatee Josh 	9.20 	1.40 	2.60 Tampa Jesuit 72 Fort Myers 45 	Stroud, Miss. 	 26 146 152 $0.7 	Marquette $3, So. Car. 64 	 Cam 	 660 	2.50 Belle 	Glade 	Central 	41 	Palm 	OW'iCl, Turn. 	79 141138 77  4.1 
Beach North Shore 43 	 Verderber, Ky. 	 Mo. Valley 75, Tarkio 10 	2Mneola Rhoda 	 470 

Hallandale 75 Key West 51 	Green. LSU 	i 	131 311 76.6 	Plttsbg St. $6, Kan. Nwmn 84 	0(4.1)11 10; P (4.7) 61.40; T 1 4.7. 
Turner.Ml,s. 	 16 62 1174.5 	Upper Iowa $6. Wartburg 60 	2) 119.10. Time 33.96. CLASS 1-A 	

Wayne 65, Chadron 35 	 Sixth Race. ~. B 
Port St. Joe $0 Havana 72 
Vernon 71 Baker 50 	

Wichita St. 70, Drake 69 	2 Salty Red 	33,10 13.10 	5.20
Hilliard 

 
55 interiochen 	 Pro Hockey 	Yngstwn St. 112, Ashlnd 73 	3Micks Wind Out 	10.10 6.10 	 .1 

Southwest 	 I Dave Pear 	 5.00 
52 	 Tuesday's leselts 	 Sthwstrn 95. Tex Lulh $4 	(2.3-i) 1940.60. Time 39.20. 

Newberry 61 Flaglef Palm Coast 	
Grnd Cnyn 63, W. N.M. 60 	0 (2.3) 151.00; P (23) 3334.30; T 

Wlldwood 101 Mt. Dora 	 NY Islanders 7, Montreal 3 	West 	 Seventh Race, 5.36,5 Clearwater Central 	Catholic 	61 	Colorado 1, Boston 2 	 Cob. Coll 333, Neb.-Wslyn 90 	3 Ho Hum Dan 	12.80 	510 	6.10 LU 
Mullberry 56 Fort Pierce John 

Groveland 47 	 St. Louis 1, NY Ranges 1 	So. Cob. 72, No. Cob. 67 	1 Ruth le Mae 	 iso 	5.50 
Carroll 35 	 8 Maple Scott 	 s.so 
CLASS l.A 	 College 	Dog Racing 	5)373.50. Time 31.71. 

Pahoee SO Gulliver 43 	 0(1-3)23.20; p 	9130; T (3.1- 

Milton Allentown 43 Malone 42 Eighth Race, 51e,8 Tallahassee 	McClay 	96 	Green. 	 3 Hand Out Scott 	32.00 	1,40 	7.20  sboro II 
Daytona Warner Christian S2 	Basketball 	SANPORDORLANDO 	lRedCrash 	 3.20 3.00 

TUESDAY NIGHT 	 I Bunsen 	 5.40 Jacksonville University Christian 66 	 First Race, 3.16,0 	 0(3-1)23.40; P (3.5) 133.40; 
Trenton 46 Orlando Luther 47 	 IHonest image 	13.00 	5.00 	3.10 	4) U3.60. Time 31.11. Sarasota 	Booker 	70 	Tampa 	Tuesday 

Berkley 60 	 Eastern BIN 

West Palm Beech Benjamin 61 	First Round  

West Palm 	 Villanova 7$. Mass. 71. of 

Spectacular Bid Insured 

For A Cool One Million 
HALLANDALE, Fla. (UP!) - Spectacular 

Bid, solid early favorite for Gulfstream 
Park's $200,000 Florida Derby March 6, is now 
Insured for $10 million, the colt's trainer 
disclosed Tuesday, 

"His Insurance was raised from $7 million to 
$10 million just before the Hutcheson Stakes 
Feb. 7," said trainer Grover "Bud" Delp. 
Spectacular Bid Is owned by the Hawksworth 
Farm stable of Harry, Teresa and Tom 
Meyerhoff of Eastern Maryland. 

McAdoo In For Celtics 
BOSTON (UP!) - Bob McAdoo makes his 

Boston Garden debut In a Celtics uniform 
tonight, but playerCoach Dave Cowens hasn't 
decided how to use Big Mac's attack. 

Cowens has benched himself and started 
MCACIOO In the pivot the last three games to 
speed his acclimation to the team's system. 
C.owens said Tuesday he would decide who 
will start at center just before the club starts 
Its game against the New Orleans Jazz. 

Carew In Angels Uniform 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) - The 

California Angels opened their spring training 
workouts Tuesday with all but five players on 
hand. 

Recently acquired first baseman Rod 
Carew was among the 32 roster players and 11 
nonroster players who turned out. The squad 
was split in half because of inadequate 
facilities at the Palm Springs complex, with 
one group working out in the morning and the 
other during the afternoon. 

Parent Still Hospitalized 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The 

Philadelphia flyers said Tuesday goalie 
Bernie Parent, who is expected to be out for the remainder of the season because of an eye 
injury, will not be discharged from the 
hospital until the end of the week or next 
Monday. 

Parent has been in Pennsylvania Hospital 
- .1 e. he wan accldomtally struck In the right 

eye with a stick in the first period of a home 
game with the New York Rangers on Feb. 17. 

Scott's motivation toward boxing is money. Completely 
candid, he said, "I'm in it to make money. The Cuevas 
fight in Los Angeles gave me $25000. There's big money in 
LM fight game." 

Scott has great rapport with his trainer, DominiLk Polo. 

"When I'm fighting, it's two against one. We comrn 
rmmicate the whole time. I wouldn't be anything without 
him," he said. His girl friend, Tern White, is another 
staunch supporter. 

Calling all his fights learning fights, Scott said, "They 
are filmed and we study the films. We try to figure where 
we made mistakes." 
A modest young man, th spite of being in the pubflc eye, 

Scott, discussing his career, said, "It's been a fantastic 
experience, and I've enjoyed every second of it. In life, 
you deal with so many different types of people. You can't 
learn to cope under pressure. Pressure can destroy you. 
However, you can learn to deal with anything. I guess my 
learning to deal with people has been wor th 10 years of 
schooling. The main thing I've learned from the sport of 
boxing is experience in life. I wouldn't take anything for that." 

ling Image Problem 
things progressed the way I wanted them to, then it was 
MY decision, to quit or go on. You're shot to begin with 11 
you're pressured," he said. Scott's Dad, Jim Clark, is a 
physical education instructor at South Seminole Middle 
School. 

Just before an actual fight, Scott stays calm. "1 watch 
TV or take a nap. I gear my mind and have been to a 
hypnotist," he said. Presently he Is under contract to Pete 
Ashlock at the Orlando Sports Stadium, and has a record 
Of 28-2. RememberIng his first pro fight, at age 17, he 
recalled, "It was May 26, 1976. I won." 

Discussing the unacceptable social status of boxing, 
Scott said, 'People look down on boxing. They don't like 
the idea of two people trying to hit each other. But to me, 
football is the most dangerous sport there Is. Those 
Players try to hurt each other in sneaky ways. When they 
gouge or crunch each other, no one notices. 

"Yet most parents want their kids to be football players. 
I'd like to help change people's thinking about boxing. It 
onlY gets a bad name U somebody gets in the ring who 
hasn't had the right training or proper conditioning. In all 
the time I've been boxing, I've never been involved in a 
street fight. I've always kept my fighting in the ring." 

(Herald Photo by Etda Nichols) I 

SCOTT CLARK ON THE LINE 
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Parade 
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Newman Grand Slam Keys S e min oles 
SHS 9 

U 

C 

•• 	"V 	SlJWU7 	
West Va. 73, Duquesne SO 6 	
Pitt is, G. Washington 10 

	

Highlands Christian 32 Hollywood 	
Rutgers 47, Penn St. 37 33 	

Save 2O to 32 

	

Deerborne $3 Florida Christian 47 	all light Csnf.rtnce 
First bound 
Kansas 01, Iowa St. 70 
Missouri 92, Okla. St. 70 

SEC Leaders 	Oklahoma 77, Colorado 37 
Kan. St. it. Neb. 40, 2ot 

Missouri Valley Comforeloce on four fiberglass belted tires. First N.eed BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - 	 lAd. St. 91, W. Tex St. Ii 
statistics: 

karIne 	 So. III. 71, Creighton 67 

	

eastern Conference Individual basketball 	
New Max. St. 12, Tulsa 79 	

Sale $29ea. 
Player, ss.I 	S PG PT Pti Ave. 	Wichita St. 70, Drake 69 
StrVA, Miss. 	 ?a 262146 00 ISA 	test DenIels,Ga. 	2621311571720 
KIng, Ala. 	 26223 321 	21.5 	Albany St. 70, Utica 65 
Johnson. Tom. 	29262 30262621.6 	Brdgwtr 103. Lowell 93 
Scales, LSU 	 25220 50190 19.6 	Bryant is, Babson 71 Davis, Vandy 	261%944M 	Cncrdia 100, Cathedrl N El Tigre 278s. Wide 70 and 78 series profile feature a A. Green. LSU 	 17$ 131 	

Dartmouth 77, Harvard 71 WhIte. Mit. 	2)14475363 37.3 2 polyester ply body with 2 fiberglass baits. Metric Cesare, Fla. 	 26 379 $3 411 170 	Ithaca 101, Oswego SI 	 0111  

Edges 
Whotta Start For ReggIeI 

O1tT LAUDERDALE, Fin. (UP!) - She was a little girl and J%/• Park  

	

he was retarded, and as busily occupied as he was, Reggie 	

LANGRILL GRAHA1 
'on rwiticed that immediately. 

	

little girl and her mother were among the more than 200 	By GEORGE SHRIVER 

	

I who waited patiently In the stands until Jackson finished his 	 Herald Corresposdent 

	Nab S workout of the spring Tuesday. 

	

w:s the last member of the Yankees to leave the field, but 	Seminole High School 	 - - - 

	

1w did, hewalked over to the stands near the first base 	established itself in the role as
iut 

 
to sign

. 	. 
 autographs, 	 dominating baseball team In 	 - 

. 	 • b' . 	 IVIS 101) 	
, 

ht 	iii 

	

qi the other of the little girl made the request for her, 	the area Tuesday by posting a 7- 	 . 

.. J.OH turned his full attention to the youngster. 	 6 victory over Winter -Park as 	
' Who's your favorite player?" he asked her. 	 Bobby Newman blasteda grand 

At: 	
' 	 Opener.,  eernid a bit timid and her mother repeated Jackson's slam homer to lead the 	

' 	 . .tiUil. 	
. 	 Seminoles to their fifth straight 	

- 
'sicloy Rivers," answered the little girl, 	 win without a loss, 	 DAYTONA BEACH; 

Seminole Community Cofleges 

	

his ljrought a howl of delight from all those around her and a 	Seminole coach Bob Lun 	
. 	 team ran into iou 

mte (rozt J
jowili

acoi tho Live bWls aav.b 
I 'yew 	*Ifft 	It 	 b4

____ 
___ 	 ,.. ..' 

	 -I 	 Tuesday and had to rely 

	

i; eiready made up his mind to do so, anyway. 	pleased with the manner In 	
... 	 some clutch playing by 1K nodded and Jackson took his cap off his head and put It on which his team knocked off a 	
' 	 Langill and Graham Webb 

lo
ng-time arch-rival. 	

.' 	 rally past vastly-improved 

	

Al the years he played for the Yankees, Babe Ruth never 	"Errors and walks," he 	 - 	 - 	

Daytona Beach, 5-4. 

	

in:,tde it grander spring training entrance Ow Reggie Jackson did 	explained. Newman avoided 	. 	 1f. • 	
all 	 - 	

' 	 It was Seminole's olUág turning herotogoatby making '.. 
. 	 .,'.... 	 . 	 . 	

'' 	divisional match and time n 1k 	c;nn the daybyeasllysrnootjiIng over one potential crjs 	the final putout. He had coal- 	- - 	
'-'!" 	 "'-. 	

"". ran the team's overall record o :H eidul it by getting through another one magnificently. 	mltted five miscues lnthe field. 	 i..i 

	

acu this was the first day the regular players were to report, 	Darien Whitehead went th 	 8.0. e •. 	' 	 . 

Lenion l'!d a meeting before the workout. It was brief, only two distance for the victory, 	 "Daytona Beach picked up a
couple of transfer students, a I 

	

minutes long, and unique In that the media was allowed to attend 	yielding five hits, walking 	 .. 	 '- 	

are really tough," said & C 
IL 	

seven. 	 .. 	... 	 • 

'' 	 coach Larry Castle. "LanI U 

	

IIIIn told the players he had only a couple of rules and one of 	"The field didn't helP the 	
and Webb carried us tirom h 

U 	n was "be on time." He expected everyone out on the field by 	situation," said Lundqulst. 	 -. 	- 	.. 	 .- 	
i 	• '.' 	

this one. I'd say Daytona ra a 0 a i 	 "The mound had a huge hole 	 Herald Pasts by Gisi,s sartv.r 
right up there In the top five n Jac*-.,, oil showed up in the clubhouse ontlmne but he was spotting right in front of the rubber, It's 	 NEWMAN CONNECTS FOR FIRST-INNING GRAND SLAM HOMER twn months' growth of beard. One of George Steinbianner's tough pitching *ill." 	

The Raiders have a mat 

	

t1?lesln that all the Yankees Wilibeclean shaven, at least ufuu 	Mike Wright scored the 	
today at Florida JC n 

	

mire concerned. A neatly trimmed moustache Is all right, 	eventual winning run In the 	
Jacksonville and visit Santa e 

	

tciribremumer, 
who was on hand for Tuesday's workout, hap- 	third miming on an overthrow, 	

in Gainesville Thursday. 

	

ned to be in Iisnon's office when Jackson showed op In the 	Malting 1174 at that pout. 	
Robert Hale (5) d. Lynn Oyb 3- 

clubhou.sr  and also umme Into the office 	 Take-me-out for a walk is S
44 	Bill McCormick (0) d 

	

"I et you're looking at me," Jackson said to Stelnbrenner, 	what happened to the Winter 	 6. 
Ken PMIsn7-o. 7-4; Kyle LaniiI Pwk pitchers. 

 d. Mark Girdlor 74, 42. Ora m 

	

I'm looking at you," answered the Yankee owner, 	inatheirir had gotten 

In AII=DIstance •1.1ilf"itilig also. 	 Medle 	
Webb (S) d. Torn Broace 746 

on bm in this opening initing 

 d. 

	

txmtluoom to shave off his beard. By now, all the other Yankee 	Juan 
	UW Link, 	

Webb d. Girdl,r.Botr '.2. 1; 

Mike Coates (0) d. Phil Ritchie 6. 

	

Ir-son deposited his gear in his locker and then werA Wo ft 	wbo bg wn bit by a pK& 	 6-3; Chris Ll"lo (S) d. Frank 

 

	

players vere on the field and It was 10:20 before the dean shaven 	Whitehead were all Issued 	It was right out of one stakes the evening for any race. The speed and ability to rim the. the third favorite. 	 Breec-Coates d. RItchIeLlIlt. 4, Jnckta cit joined them. 	 w,Ik4, papers 10 SCOIS 	competition and into another quinlela paid a whopping stretch hard In the second 	 a.i. s.3. 	 -
11 

H810-PhIN11411 S-7, 6-4. 7-46; 

	'I 
' "rtt:d crisis No.2 could have turned out more serious. 	tint 	 the 	f 	$36500 The 2-74 tnifecta paid sprint race. Lad year's win With juata little underhalf the jii 	.' we after Jaekson had finished his workout and thee 	Wells walked 10 	 Kuuiel Club neared 	$2,151.00. Slippery paid $35.20 to champ at SOKC won by a length season ott of the way 	 Tennis' 

c.at in tile dugout answerIng questlona by n smen f 	
Seminoles run No, 2 and mark of its mod successful win while heading a perfects over longshot Tampy, R Dee's Longwood greyhound plant Is SHS  ftfl lMU'. 	

- 	 Newman followed by &nathirs 	to date 	 which paid $O2i0 	 Delight ran third. 	op over $1 rTmllliun from last What would happen, Jackson was asked, if the Yankees decided a long bail OV the left 	Kim's Pick proved she was 	The final two sprint races of 	The dosed r1M of the night season. lilt keeps op its pruut he wasn't good enough to be their regular right fielder and told wall *0 f.d away for his grand On dm  
of 	 as she the evening rum truer to form. saw Dell's Jet nose ott Ahioso pace this season's handle TeamsSO 

him lie would be their designated hitter. 	 IlIIiI. 	 ran Away with the Kings and Both were won by the betting Aids it the wire, Dill's Jet should top the $44 million 

	

"Depends on how they approach it to me," he said. "I'm not 	
Park left two an base Queeii'InaIs. She oitduelsd favorites, 	 went oø at lees than even mark-the highest In SOKC 	 High t gonna be tricked into It. Ill rebel If it's that. I don't like t. 	

of 	but Miami dir 	edder to bring 	B. Gü,r showed her early money while Ahioso Aleta wee history. 	 - 	 towns split a pair of matchi Then udden1y, he threw In the shocker. 	
cm back In the bottom of the brine the blanket and the 	 - Tuesday U the boys knock I "I'm not gonna be the designated hitter at 33 years of age. III second to make a charge at trophy for the Paul SdueeIe 

	 DSytOM Beach Seabree quit first," he said. 	 off 	
gU i 

But he quickly amended that. 
	

wersuped 

	

by a 5-2 margin, bit theWith a cnblnatIon of walks 	Immediately after the race "Gee that really sounds tough, he said. 	 ' 	 __  a at_ 
WWw she 	 Rome 	 1.

by tills sal= tam, 
- 

He was laughing now, seeking to 	
Park was able to 	within two where sh, will rim for Sciuesi. 	 I "Do you understand what I'm trying tosay? I'm ph,iiu.aiq uv 	n 	the Inkw4ee, 	es will. A hard charging B. 	

Isaan (SM) d. Marks I, 
going to embarrass myself. And I don I waist W 

l 	
UIWWUi 

	
Wkh in cit in the third in- Okegur rut third in the race. 	

Plmer (SI) d. N. HeN IS; Bar y 
I've been embarrassed here ... I lU wt 1'15 lowl, isilee ... ____ 	

pjcl zul 	
$4 Holt (S please keep it In proper context when you 	ease pro 	

a went to the ftrt tom hSsdo- 	
.  

the tone of what I'm trying to imply. 	 0IFft
. 	 ftw

BtM
tiray gOing 	 4 	 1NVOrMll 841 

0*5-1. HoN 54; SirleyD. I' e 
What Reggie Jackson was saying was wu be 	WenR 	

IL lcomitedy WSJ Clause (SM) 

	

W 	
J),• hit a loe under to third, 	o the far limit. But à 	 t WKemen sny $-I. 

	

make waves. He's happy with everybody, he w, u vu to 	

away 

Wd Us m00sd tine, sound Schada ICaunsi d hewedher 
Last spring he 	

smi.s stay that way, 	 w. 	 a 	

tls (Si) d. 5. NO Li; 
darted out the same way and ev.-yuai 	

___ gear ue 	puning 	. 	
$1) d. Isrily SI; KIN1SS ( ) smoothly for nearly five moidk 	 " 	 e ' 	' 	

_i 	
. 	 tCor151;(5S)t Do n 

"I 	eat until the time I bunted," he said, I1bing about the 5Wa7 it the Sbiok lead one 	wi 	
-- - 	

- 	 I4 11IAdms d. p, episode which triggered imis trouble with Billy Martin. 	 L'b 	MiSsy fs.d herd en 	 MANATEE J(H NIPS CAM IN TUESDAY'S 5Th RACE 	
MW 	0ye d. 1. 

"Tiny knowl They knowl" Jwbm WOW bewft. "You P19W Eliot bell 1W tM Didomworm"In ft so 
guys would remember OW date." 	 bd t" bmw 	 ovw On 3-M Rrm reires 

89M11111011 911111110 1W ft I 

 

Now Artficial Bait 	or Than Real I'hin 
Ranclolnh Faces Suit
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1W do 	ST. AUGU$TINE (UP!) struck the clear, pliAble ash- form whre*inr',u,If 
DougMwrlsUku.el wad off - A 1vur*y of Flulda ut Ste oft lNthneaa inthew tadsr.lbs*," W YOU !I- New Drld (wt Manhattan IV  $IMSLI*$ 	
it butter thut litoone. 	 rerck anY' be hu pro- WAMW who I VM Le.i lid (r. 	-ah- 	 - 

sizes In blackwall only. No trade-in required. Tire 
mounted at no extra charge. 
Sale prices effective through Saturday. GRAND OPENINGII 

NOW IN SANFORD 

NEW LOCATION ,.. 
HWY. 1792 1 1k. Mary Blvd. 

PIP AUTO INSURANCE 
(mlsl..um requlnd by LAW) 
Call Sanfard.. - TODAY 	 323-2454 

VI 

Sporting goods available 	 Sale 10.99 at Sanford Plaza and 	 Reg. 12.99. Wilson' 
Wlntsr Park Mall. 	 Strokemaster fiberglass 

racket with rectangular 
head shape and leather 
grip. 
Sat. 12,99 Reg. 15.99 
Leach Brumfield Auto- Racketball 	graph aluminum racket 

Sale 21.99 
and  bowling Rag. 29.99. Leach aluminum 

Charlie Brumfield Pro racket. 
ball racket with modIfied nc- 

5.1. 13.99 Rig. 18.99 savings, 	
tangularhead and 

 Wilson' Select racket 

2.71 Wilson' nacketballs, 
2 oer can 

Tire size Reg. Sale + fed, tax 
A78-13 $34 $29 1.14 
C78-14 *41 935 2.01 
D70.14 

E78-14 

142 

$44 
$3ê 

137 
2.22 

2.21 
F78-14 $4 $3 2.34 
G78.14 14$ $41 2,53 
H78-14 $50 $43 2.16 
G78-15 $4 $42 2.59_ 
H78-15 $53 $45 2,52 

3.1 
1.42 

L78-15 	157 	$49 
155.12' 	135 	$30 
165-13' $35 $30 1.41 

155-15' $35 $30 lU 

185.15' $35 $30 1.74 
'Blackwell 

$3 off wheel alignment. 
Reg. 11.5, Sal. s.fl... A must for new 
tires. Professional electronic alignment 
to factory specs for better tire wear. 
'Most U.S. cars. 
Make appoIntment throuh Saturday. 

le 
-21.99 

Rig. 21.19. Choose the 
Ebonite 'Personal 300' 
Plastic ball In Lurgundy, 
light blue, jade green or 
the Brunswlch 'Custom 300' 
In rust/gold. 10, 12, 14, 
16 weIghts. 

un - ilfodive mu sun. 

Save on 
deluxe heavy 
duty shocks 
installed. 
Sale 12.50.. 

Great buys on bags and shoes. 

Save 140 on four 
on/off road tires. 
Sale $47 .. PIN 335 fed, tax, 

Size HiS-iS. 
Rugged RV tire d&sgned for off/on road us.. 
Deep biting tread to keep you moving. Nylon cord 
body with raised white letters. Tubeless. No 
trade-in required. Tires mounted at no extra 
charge. 

Tire size !!L Sale +fed.tax 
H7111-11511111 $37 147 333 
L711-15' u $49 3.2 
11-15 99 169 444  

12.15 W $79 5.44 
5.57 12.11.5 16104 04 

-- fl_a - - a York nieiiecoml emin iataiaaUal AilMe sad A& $lhers 3 'ivNI(i 1 t 	'lbs .lig14, $pound son of , dared an artificial bait li . osinboratwy 	 Uthsm*s WhiI1S1 M 	'Ws darted out I. iovi 
OssNe 31.7ai. ii 	 ____ Willie Randolph has been mmd 	 13 	 3 	S 	('4Ijy doss fla,srs that hungry mb 	To tad the bait, 	r said Lab. "In A*itt$e01 we Pd 11 in Wklbba5d I I •$m* 	I I 	____ 	____ 	 _____ for mor. than 1117* in Rant 	.ofPk 4 NJ., . 	, 	 . Park, 	en top and asver rim fur Is 	atuircat4 reeern r14 a dt 	-the rm of an arteIeI  fadsricoirtbyatalliaguscy __ 	

Wlo 	 II) 	 ___ ___  

	

__ 	 Nssmin Ii 1 	 301 ±ibsck.Hsbsat3H,eae 	We'IIdWUUL&Cr tatgolfthsdwhbbs* md thm 	in 	t1 	
' 	 MddMt  

	

ttMt1airuehe"uilsti,slly" 
__ 	 -- 	 3111y 	, dog Ars'1UGlad by fuur ayslikMheiurBe*," 	1- thsroftheee adL It Is r brolieo(facontract With ths basedaa74psrcadesm. 	- 	' 	

• lengths. 81z4o-oes shot nsdforaFlorldafontbsll par '-dv the 	muds 	ctsimthsh.sh," 
31 

 
- 

	

Ed in ' 	'1te 12'' ____ ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 

, Dpenl.d ( ø- 1 tt 	chair, bitter t 	the reel 	ert v the tw. 	Iscpw 66 Mh a bails 1i 	Iydsrs, Court papers flied In U.S. buss sailee. 	 wasePee 	 as I*" ft wW MOM psyoft of . thing. 71* uasdin esperinusats 	"We pit the dhoubd in a. red *w nd fpMI* RAft- 	dndeshe." 	 9 -. 

Rack-style vinyl 
bowling bag with 
double handles and 
- -. 
Holds shoss'and bill. 

k 	
23.99 
Wilson' Polymatch 
racketball shoe with 

..-."\ 
 

tough nylonuppers 
VW a long luting 
polyurethane sole. 
Padded collar and 
cushioned sole. White 

-, 

 

with red trim. 

16.99 
Men's bowling shoe is 

99 	 suede with cotton terry 
Durable vinyl bowling 	 lined insole. 

bag holds ball and 	 IA 
999 shoes. Pot,'ssW zipper 	 -. 	 v 

and 	 Women's bowling shoe 
is suede with cotton 
Wry Nnsd insole 
padded wNer. 

tJCPenney 

Rig. $13 plus 2.50 installation. 
Big 1" piston shock is built for 
demanding road and driving condi-
tions. Firm stable ride, lade resistant, 
reliable control. 
For most American cars, 
18.50 The JCPenney Shock Absorber 

25% off 
Stop Actions / 

brake 
overhaul. 	-. 

Front disc/ncr drum 	 I 	p 
Front/rear drum 	"u' 	 U I 96 
Complete brake overhaul beginning with a complete 
inspection of system for wear. Thin we rebuild calipers 
Of cylinders, resurface drums or rotors, repack front 
wheel bearings. Install new linings, springs, seals. 
Bleed and refill fluid, adjust parking brake and road test 
car. Save 25% on a complete line of brake replacement 
Parts. 
lee most Americas cars, foreign mates sNght$y higher. 
Mats appoIntment thru Saturday. 

JCPe 
SUPONDPLM - AUto C 

Hwy. 1142 aid State St. 
Ops. Msuday.Sitwd.yIi.. terISp.m. 

Ops Sunday t2$5:*p.m. 

MNFOIDPLAZA 
Hwy. 174$ aid AIijuI $. 

OpssliulyIn.m,4pauIdevflsI8.asiep.m. 

I
Availabie In traction or rib tread design, 	] 

Rustproof ing with DacarCotse - 

69s88 

enter 	WINTU PARK MALL 
Hwy. 174* ad Lee Used 

OpsmMuisy-1etwdsySa.m.te:ISpm. 
Opsa Sunday tItISte$zISpm. 

S.-- ......... .1.....,.......,o....4.a..........-..J ..; ......,.,,: -4 -I _.I - 	 - 	
•- • .4 4k.'. k.,, __. 	 _.Sg..1. .i'-._- ........-,, - ..... •. .- .. -' 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 1141 ad Lee hid 

u huIyla.m.4 pm. Sunday lItIS4:ISp.m. 

... 	. .........1.... 	,... 



1IA—Evin, HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 20 , 1971 

Winter Springs Map Conflicts Spark Building Ban OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 25, lfl—lB 

BY ROGER ROY 	metal shop to locate in cording to 	 completellst is developed of the ' rwomarn 	 . 	to litigation to the time of a Interest statement earlier In the Herald Cii eqeadeas 	residential neighborhood 	 land 
city 
 
,s 	

areas where the building Development  (PU D) 	"The way ft 	if 	$340X0 lawsuit." 	 meeting because he lives No building permits will be Moss Road.
which was drawn up by the city  permit moratorium 	restrictions. 	The 	PUD rezone Just this piece of 	That figure Is the amount directly across the street from 1sd for 	days in certain 	The 9Oday moratorium will
Pl

anning  comnlIttee.Imposed. But several are along restrictions allow commercial property we're going to get believed to have been paid for the proposed site of the sheet- arm heet- ar 	of Winter Springs while allow city wanner Richard 	y used t 	Moss r 	Statep 	structures to be built on the sued. If you went to correct the the Moss Road site by the metal shop. the city administration tries to Rozansky to draw i.ç a proposal Winter Splings t 
	and other areas Of the city Moss Road site only if they are zoning deficiencies in the city ft owner, who was not present at 	Several council members resolve dradlctlone in zoning correcting the conflicts in the city's 
	 where two types of land 	"complimentary to and corn- should be done In one 	- Tuesday night's meeting, 	said they believed there would fl$PL 	 ?onI restrictions. 	m 	used colors 	ei 	meet, he said. 	 patible with the surrounding prehensive act that covers all 	Councilman Laurent eventually be some conflict The moratorium was im- 	Rcsansky said the problem the 	f 	''? 	 area," according to city at- the zoning problems in the city Pellerin, who had urged the over the zoning contradictions. posed by Qty Council Tuesday are the result of contradictions as 	

UyLUC areas, 	
The motion for the torney Wallace Stalnaker. and not just one Isolated case." council to change the zoning of 	"You can't deny a man the said"You can see moratorium came Aff the C011trOdIdlons were between the way poruons of the they just don,t 	to 	 after council Because the property adjacent 	Councilman Bill Jacobs, the the Moss Road p opet ty to use of his property wftboul good discovered during a debate city are actually zoned and the 

Proposalwill probably
Jibe. He said his discussed the  

	

be 	 Possibilityof to 11-acre tract once used as a only councilman voting against PUD, said be believed the reason, and we would have a 
over whether to permit a sheet way they should be zoned ac combination 

	
a changing the restrictions of the sewage treatment plant is the moratorium, said "I think rezoning would be "using the hard time justifying It the way WO. 	

use of the MOSS Road property residential, Stalnaker said the the Issue we should be ad- police powers Of the city for a the zoning ordinances And -- 	 nu 	
said It will be a from commercial zoning under property could not be used for a fressthg Is whether or not the good, valid, stdflcient cause." now,,,  said Mayor Troy Piland 1111111 	wee"Probably"e ore a 	city s comprehensive land snj shop under the council wants to submit the city 	Pellerin filed a conflict Of after the meeting. 

PEOPLE 	
kbefore the 	

sAvmcs 	 , 

SAT 
IN BRIEF 	 WE 	

- 	 MARCH 3 

Loud Boom In Sky Ends 	 HONOR Pill" POO  

7 Years Of Deafness 
THIRD PARTY 	

Ilk, 	A 
PORTERVILLE, Calif. (UP!)— Bobby 	 PRESCRIPTION PLAN 	 PEPSI Jimenez, 30, who Was left totally deaf by 	 MEMBERSHIP C PACK OF spinal mlnlngltls jiat before his third bir- 	 I 	I • 	 1201. CANS 

thday, said he was driving home about mid- 
	 CARDS  night Monday when he saw a bright orange 	' 	 1.00 __,_ 	

1 PLEASE 
flash in the sky followed by a loud boom. But 
no one else In the vicinity had heard the sound 	

JE1I1!X&L of any explosion. Jhnlnez was scared sobadly 
he drove straight to the Tulare County Sher- 
1ff's Office. After jt dawned o him hecould 	 ASK OUR 
hear, Jlinenlz was taken to a hospital where 	 PHARMACIST 	 —: he broke Into a broad smile and gleefully 
repeated his own name when interviewed by 	

TISSUES 	 i/na Barbara Dotson, who works with deaf people 	
BRACH'S CANDY 200 SIZE GUM AND and had treated Jimenez in the past. 

	 MINTS 
V 	 200of 

In avail.ty Choice most 
flavots pouuI.rbrsnc. Jac Carter Eyeing Congress 	

STRESSTABS 600 	 uI 

ATLANTA (UP!) — Jack Carter, the 31- VITAMINS 	
LIMIT 1 PLEASE 

year-old son of President Carter, has decided 
to run for Congress from Georgia's 7th 	 FOAM District, the Marietta Daily Journal said.  
Carter was reported to be in Atlanta today  
seeking support from business and' state 	 ' 	Nilbilk 	 ..• 	•:•, 	 ' 	\ L leaders for his 1980 campaign.

NWps your body rneat 
	

1 PANTY HOSE 	
uc 'Shy' Carter Sis ter Arrested 	

UflU sum nssd$

SW  

. 	 •r ::' NITAILD 

.PI0416 Ga. (UPI) — Prs.&dsit Cartar'& 	IOIUtII' ( 	 L1 	 - 	 Ci sister Gloria Sam said Tuesday she got In 	'IAIYOflL 	 ___ ANT1flC 	 ' 	 S 
trouble in nearby Americus over the weekend 	 "" 	___ 	 FOR' 	 ___ 	

PACK OF 51 6.4 OZ. because people were trying to help her 	
169 	

1, 	 ____________ 
overcome shyness about playing the 	 £7 	 \ 	' ii. 	 __________ 

One 

tiromonicainpublic "I got over being bash- 	 lie,. 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 	° ful," said Mrs. Spann, who was arrested with 
 her husband Walter early Sunday morning 	PERSONAL 	

S 	 — after she refused to quit playing her har. 	TOUCH 
monica in an all-night Americus diner. "I was 	RAZOR KIT 	 SOMINEX 
ready to quit before l got started, " Mrs. Spa*j 	 "i. 	

TAM said. "But once I got started, I was uTs. 	 * 	 ' 	 unmr 	 WORK  stoppable — even at the police station." She 	
U 	

fllnQ) 	
U' 	

GLOVES 	 aww and her husband were arrested along with 	 razor ft 	 .0 	 a 	 ii 
 () Plains residents Mr. and Mrs. Amos Austin on 	 hl 	 FI I I IL 

acharge of disorderly conduct for playing her 	MN ROIL ON '  WELLA 	 HOLDERS 
harmonica In a crowded restaurant, and 	DI000RANT 	 ABALSAM 	 W w PaIr 	 2 apparently Ignoring requests by a manager 	

P SHAMPOO 	's''." 	• Th. k'itmal Irotscton 	 Rig. that she quit. 	
e 	

Warm trMI 	
Pair 	

an 00 
101 ',.A- 

Hughes 'Psychotic' 	 . - 	 111! 	 TYD1OI. Fos 

TIJSCASLOOSA, Ala. (UP!)— A report 	1.1 or. Mn 	 Reguw or
\ 	 AUTOMATiC 

prepared by a University of Alabama 	
° 

Psychologist concludes that billionaire
Howard Hughes was psychotics 1n dow" 	Miss BREK 	

.1.1 	 CLEAM 

lad yurs othis life. tASTiNG HOLD 	'A 	 SUPERX
Dr. ]Raymond Fowler, revealing the results oj 

	 Prnca six-month sb*, said it was based on taped 	
44 	

CIL 	 VITAMINS 	ULaL 

t 

by the relusiveouand  movie  Mogul. 	 PIEDITIIMINIb 	 ornowesn. 

U 0 

Cook Of The Week 

She Likes Company 

And Doesn't Mind 
[Whipping Up Food 

There Are 2 Sides 
To Driving Lament 

DEAR ABBY: There are two 

sides to the lament voiced by 
DON'T DRIVE IN OMAHA. 

lam a "Do Drive" living in a 
retirement community In 

Arizona, surrounded by "Don't 
Drives." When I moved here I 
invited some "Don't Drives" to 

ride with me to shopping 
f'tr. • 	.._4..__ .L.J.  

By ELDA NICHOIS sherbet as the next layer, mixture In gred cookie 
Herald Correspondent sheet and let rise 2½-3 

Then put a layer of Cool hours. After rising, pad Lillian 	Balmer 	of Whip, pressing down until dough down and make a Casselberry, 	enjoys It is well-packed. Then re- rim around sides with olive 
company and does not peat the layers, with last oil. 
mind whipping up a quick layer of cake on top. Place sarn. 
meal. With five grown In freezer until it Is solid. 1 lb. ground beef children, 	and 	eight Then unmold on a plate. I can tomatoes grandchildren, she admits, 
"I've done alot of cooking! Use a second carton ofCool 1 can tomato soop 

1 can tomato  
In fact, I Just had nine here Whip to completely frost 

½ bulb garlic for lunch today!" the 	cake. 	This 	can 	be 
stored In the freezer up to a peppersalt and 	

_ 

Even though she has a month. 	Don't cover it. Wipe 	olive 	oil 	over 
microwave 	oven, 	L11111in cinih'  then shake cheese 
only uses it for little things, You'll always have a tasty over top. Add the hot sauce 
like warming leftovers or dessert for company," said and grate 	¼ 	lb. 	sharp. 
buns. "I use it everyday, Lillian. One other Up; this cheese over the "'e. 
but not for cooking a meal, same 	cake 	may 	be Sprinkle decorated for different  2 tl. olive oil 
I generally stick to my holidays during the year,"oregano 

over the top. Shake a little 
regular stove and oven for explained. over the top. Bake 
that." 5 min., at 350 dgrees. 

A 	favorite 	dessert 	of 
Small and 	attractively 

chic, Lillian has worked In 
BUTI'ERSCOTCH PIE 

everyone who ever visits 
the Balmer home is a 

fine 	dress 	shops 	until 1 cup brown sugar 

concoction 	that 	Lillian Christmas this year. Now 
she stays busy as president 

1½ cup milk 
1 tP•  vanilla 

"1 originated. 	call it Ice 
Qeam Cake, although it of the United Methodist ½ tsp. salt 

2 tbsp. flour 
uses sherbet. You buy or Women Of Casaelberry, and 

her other church work. Shç, 2 tbsp. butter 
make a large angel food 
cake. Break it up in pieces likes to sew and enjoys 2 egg yolks 

2 egg whites 
the size of a scoop of ice bowling. 

cream. Use ½ gallon of the 117A Beat together egg yolks, 
brown sugar, 	salt. 	Add three-flavor 	carton 	of 

sherbet, 	plus 	a 	pint 	of 
i cup boiling water flour and milk and cook 

raspberry for color. 
1½ tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. shortening 

until thick. Add vanilla. 

"In an angel food pan, ' together, then cool, Put Into unbaked pastry 
shell in a 375 degree oven place 	one-third 	of 	the Place lpkg. dry yeast In for 25 mm. Make meringue broken pieces of cake In cup warm water, setS mm. of egg whites and con- bottom. 	Using a scoop, 

ON 	colors place 	 of 
Add 3 cups flour, mlifng all fsdlonsrs sugar and cove 
ingredients. Spread this pie. mown In ala. evem 

I assured her it was, and 
asked her to whom she wanted 
to speak. 

She replied, "Nobody, I 
guess. I found this tele-
phone number in my husband's 
coat pocket and my curiosity 
was killing me." - 

DORIS IN LA. 
a 	aiu vui iui sivic Ui- 	 Do you wish you had more 

fairs. No doubt this was a amount I would have paid had I friends? For the secret of 

welcome gesture to therm, but it hired a taxi. Then, periodically, popularity, get Abby's new 
later ,became such a headache I 'ive each person who has booklet; "How To Be Popular; 
that I quit offering, 	 driven me a box of groceries You're Never Too Young or Too 

There Is the "Don't Drive" whose cash value equals the Old." Send $1 with a long, sell- 
who, when invited to go to a cab fare I saved, 	 addressed, stamped (28 cents) 

Shopping center, asks to be 	DON'T DRIVE, DO PAY envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky 
driven all over the city on her 	DEAR ABBY: What do you Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
little errands. 	 think of relatives you never 90212. 

There Is the "Don't Drive" "— 

Who shows up with two or three 
of her friends, unknown to me, 

whom SHE has invited to go 

along—each with their own 
little errands that will take 
"only a minute." 

There are the Invitations 
extended to me solely because I 
drive and can provide tran- 
sportation for five or six of my 

hostesses' "Don't Driver." 
But most of all, I resent the 

"Don't Drives" who have never 

driven because they're "too 
nervous," but are the world's 
most unnerving backseat 
drivers! 

DO DRIVE IN ARIZONA 
DEAR DO DRIVE: You most 

be living In the wrong 
retirement community. Read 

DEAR ABBY: I live in an 
wea with a large population of 

ienior citizens. mmw of hnm w 

- 	S 	- 	
• __,ta..-.I 	••• 	. 	. S  

LILLIAN BALMER CUTS ICE CREAM CAKE 

BAUM and mix all together. (½ 
TRADITIONAL SALAD pint of cream is 1 cup). Put 

In 	refrigerator 	until 
1 	large 	Philadelphia 

cream cheese 
1 cup mayonnaise, beat CHili CON CARNE 

until smooth 1 lb. ground beef 
1 can condensed tomato 

1 large cop pineapple, soup 
drained 1 can tomatoes 

1 	jar 	maraschino 
1 cup chopped onions 
1 cup cubed celery 

cherries, drained and cut 1 No.2 can kidney beans 
UP 

24 marshmallows, cut 
1 clove garlic, chopped 

(optional) 
Place all Ingredients in Chili powder, 14 tsp. 

the cream cheese and Cook 	meat, 	celery, 
nisyormaiss mixture. Take onions and garlic. Mix In 1=P Wl1I(),,Ingcrows, bs r 	talr,ieg. 

from uniess ineyre 

drunk? 
SHIRLEY 

DEAR SHIRLEY: It could be 
worse. You could have relatives 
you never hear from  unless 
they're BROKE. 

DEAR ABBY: I am laughing 
about something that happened 
this morning. The character 
who gave me that laugh sounds 
like someone who'd write to 
you. 

I am a switchboard operator 
for the telephone company. 
When I answered  a call this 
morning there was no response 
on the other end of the line. 
After I had said, "Good mor-
ning, this Is the Pacific 
Telephone Company" for the 
third time.  I heard a somewhat 
embarrassed little female voice 
say, "Is this REALLY the 
telephone company?" 

-- 	. .. .... 

lo not drive. (My eyes are poor, 
10 I can't drive.) RAND OPENINGII However, I've never wanted 

NOW IN SANFORD or transportation anywhere, 
'wo or three neighbors call rue 
lally, offering to drive me 
ehereever I want to go. 	 NEW LOCATION - . -

HWY. 	a Lk. Mary Blvd.Perhaps It's because I keep 

	

of all the rides I gal. I 	
ImrJ 	 i.g 	

• 	 1 PIP AUTO INSURANCE 
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OSPITAL NOTES 

SELECTION 	 -011111110 
Non-isrosol heirtay. 	 or 
Super hold or super 	 extra-body 

WITH GUEST VOCALISTS 
&4V 

Try Ham In Shepherd's Pie 
Family cooks who serve ham well-seasoned dish that helps 	2 tablespoons water 	2 teaspoons Worcestershire 

for dinner on Sunday are stretch the budget. You might 	¼ cup milk 	 sauce 
continually bn the lookout for wish to serve it along with this 	1½ teaspoons salt 	 ¼ teaspoon cfrled leaf thyme 
new things to do with the let- fresh spinach salad. 	 1 egg Ham filling 	 1 tablespoon prepared 
lovers on Monday. Why not Use 	CARROT-HAM 	2 pounds ground cooked ham mustard 
some of that ham instead of 	 SHEPHERD'S PIE 	½ cup chopped fresh onion 	% teaspoon Tabs= pepper 
ground beef or lamb in a 	Carrot topping 	 V,& cup chopped fresh green sauce 
shepherd's pie? And In place of 	2 tablespoons butter or pepper 	 1½ tablespoons flour 
whipped potatoes, top the dish margarine 	 1 cup chopped celery 	1¼ cups water 
with pureed carrots. This is a 6 cups sliced pared carrots 	¼ cop chopped celery leaves 	1 bouillon cube (thicken or 

beef) 
To prepare carrots, melt 

butter In saucepan. Add carrots 
and water, cover and .immer 30 
to 40 minutest, or usd11 tender. 
Place In container of electric 

Aeue'e 
blender with milk and salt. 
Cover and process at high speed 
mill pureed. ((k place carrots, 
milk and salt in large missy 
bowl and but at high spud 
mill well Ma"). Turn Into 
bowl and beat In egg. Set aside. Fashions and Beauty Shop For ham fi. brown ham 
in large skilist over median 

ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 	heat. AlIt onion, green popper, 
celery and celery leaves. Cook, 
stirring occasionally,  until PH. 323•7530 	 ___ 

veg,tabl. are 	W. Add 
ranabth Ingredients end cook 
W"  bouillon cubs dielves. 
Tirnkdo2.quartcasasrols. Top STOCK  
with carrot mixture. Bake In 
4$4gres oven 30 nithuteu or 
mill top Is sliMly puffed and 
lightly browned. Makes $ NAIL SUCKSNQL 

I *hSU
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Seminole Hi9fi School Auditorium 
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To 
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MUSHROOMS SHAPE-UP BREAD 
HAWAIIAN PAPAYA GOES INTO CHEESECAKE 

3t- 

iLEvening HiraW, Sanford, El. 	Wednesday, Feb. 26, im 

Two Irish Favorites Pair 

For A Great Day, Everyday 
There's an ON frisksaying cuptea, add to cooking liquid bottana, spread 	op, on 	al1uucepen; bring toa 

that lauter I. gay Ihere and cook, stirring until baking sheets. Place and boll. Reduce heat and ilnuner 3 
the food Is best. If true, you can thickened. Reduce heat and distribute evenly ½ cup minutes, stirring occasionally. 
coult on the merriest St. cook Mowly 3 to 5 minutes. Sauerkraut Salad on each roll Combine sausthaid, carrol 
Pat&k's Day ever when you Sprinkle parsley over potatoes. bottom; top each with 1 ounce green PWU and onlon In bowl; 
pafr up two of Ireland's 	OOPi4BgEp'$pTajgT cheese. Arrange 3 ounces of add liquid and blend 
fav*ltes — beef and potatoes. cornedthinly sliced r rned beef on top thoroihly. Cover and chill 4 to 
I1 	popular duo, prepared 	 of cheese; cover with roil tops. I bows or overnigtL 
wItlGaelic flair, Is sure to send 	wate 	 Covor eitch beftsbod with 	mirluiwK DRESSING 
spirits soaring 	 Place no beef brisket In toil, securing 9dW and hod ini cop tazitermilk 

1OngMs will happily tern to D'4 	; add water to  flO&4S oven (360 degrees F.) 	gnayormalse 
the: rolling meadows and cover Cow tightly and abn. 15 mInutes. Serve immediately. ¼ cup sweet pickle relish 

d~
cozry kitchens of Coidy mer 3 to 4 hours or will zeat is 	SAUERKRAUT SALAD 	1 tablespoon prepared mitard Cornd Killarney when a tender. Remove meat from ¼ cup vinegar 	 1 teaspoon salt 

and homey beef pot cooking liquid and carve ¼ cop szar 	 ¼ teaspoon garlic powder 
road comes to the St. Paddy's diagorUy across the grain into ¼ cop salad oh 	 ¼ teaspoon dill weed 
Day table. In the recipe for thin slIces. 	 1 can (16 ounces) sauerkraut, ½ tasapoon pepper 
Ujarney Beef Pot-Rout a 	SERAME POTATO 	drained 	 2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
%p 	bonele beef chuck 	 1 cop shredded carrots 	In bowl, mu buttermilk, qosst or 0 rib pot.ro 	 ½ cop chopped green pepper mayonnaise, relish and 
1167wely cooks to 	, . 	 ½ cup butter or margarine 	½ cop thinly sliced red onion miatard. Blend in remaining 
derness along With fl'1 1½ CuPS uived 1X* COOked 	C0"Wno vinegar, sugar and ingredients. Yield: 2 
potatoes and looks. For a potatoes or prepared hutait 
unique accent, tea Is added to '° 
the thyme-seasoned cooking 2 tahilapoofli sugar 
liquid for a tasnptlng gravy. 2 teaspoons salt 
You con round out the main 1 cop milk, scalded 

fashioncajln In fine 	with odw 2 packages active dried yeast 
WA f$OTftN such as belied 14 cop warm water 
cabbage and soda bread. 	'P floor 
.,II entertaining Is In your St. BWw - - - I*.4il&. .H.Ik..e......4&L Ire 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2$, 1fl-3111 

Nutritio us Papaya 
Is A Versatile Fruit 

Irish Heroes, Potato 
Salad 	O'Brien 	and 
Sesame Potato Bread 

iamroeb (left) create 
a festive party 	mud 
while Blarney Beef Pat. 
Roast with parsley Irleb 
potatoes 	(below) aid All 
cabbage wedges set the 
pace for a delicins, 
hearty meal. 	 I 

Papaya Is popping 	up In green. Leave it at room tern- mixture into a 9-inch pie plate 
produce departments around perature for three to five days to form a crumb crust. Bake at 
the country. until the skin has turned yellow- 375 degrees for I to 10 minutes. 
Improved 	shipping gold. Cool. 

techniques bring this Hawaiian A ripe papaya will keep for a Meanwhile. put lemon juice 
gold 	mine 	of nutrition 	and week In the refrigerator. and 	gelatin 	into 	a 	blender 
flavor within reach of more POLYNESIAN container. 	Pour in 	boiling 
shoppers each day. The papaya CHEESECAKE water. Blend on high speed for 
Is a fruit worth getting to know. 2 cups macaroon cookie 40 seconds. Add sugar, egg 
Most of us first try papaya crwnbe (16 cookies) yolks, cream cheese and sour 

served slmplyby the half with a 
squeeze of fresh 	lime. 	The 

c 	melted butter cream. Whirl 10 seconds. Add 
1 tablespoon lemon juice ice cubes, 1 at a time, blending 

flavor is described as a cross i envelope unflavored gelatin until smooth. 
between a ripe peach and a cup boiling water Pour into a bowl. Refrigerate 
juicy Craihaw melon. 1-3rd cup white or light brown 15 to 20 minutes, stirring oc- 

Your taste buds will find its sugar caslonally. 	Meanwhile, 	peel, 
sweet, juicy flavor a perfect 2 egg yolks seed and puree half of papaya. 
combination 	with 	cottage 1 	pkg. 	(8 ounces) 	cream Slice remaining half for gar- 
cheese, yogurt or ice cream. cheese nish. 
Papaya also makes a great i cup sour crean Spoon cream cheese mixture 
breakfast shake; just puree itln 1 cup ice cubes (about ?) into cooled crumb crust. Swirl 
a blender with milk and serve. 

Papaya Is one of the fruits l ripe papaya pureed papaya on top of pie. 
Combine cookie crwnba and Garnish with reserved papaya 

that can be bought while Mill melted butter. Mix well. Press slices. Qilil usd11 firm. 

Meet the 

RED WHITE AND BLUE 

B.., 

fty 6 12 OZ. 
CANS  $ 1 39 

Mushroom Bread 
Is Delightful In 

Looks And Taste plans, we a party - 
— 	 WiW 

mood with festive frisk Heroes 1 tablespoon water 
'- super sandwiches guaren- Sasne seed  _ 	 happy differences 

corne
Wad to make all eyu Rnlle. 	In bugs nrfig bowl, corn- 

d k--.dromm tin, butter and potatoes, stir . 	. U MAM 
cheese 	and 	tangy are piled high on 

MW fl}Sltid. Add s14*F, salt 
and milk; stir miii 	is milture Publix 

Potato 	Bread unoolb and cool to lukewarm. 
11iI,wrcIovers 

rr 
Disacive yeast In water; stir Pnces effective Thursday 

to make from a Into izotato 1fl1 	A 	3 Match 1. through Wednesday. 
Addough that bakes up of the flour, beating with a March 71979 

*flIer and testy. For a perfeot spoon usd11 *noith. Gradually 
óad accompsnl'nesg, serve or In enough of the remaining 
Mato Salad 	O'Brien, 	a flow to make a moderately stiff $200 SAVe itlon of the iriiIz potato dou&z which doss not dick to 
MVbrtIe. Thi diced potatoes are the sides of the bowl. Turn out MARCH 21-22  
toned 	with 	a 	buttermilk on a ligitly fled board and 

sing. 
look at the nzt'ftknal 

.sd miii .noith end alselk, 
about 10 'inut.s, working In PublimamPyn" 

aqp  for bed 	potatoes 
that it Is not 	the fjgeda 	JiM 

only 	much additional flow as 
necessary to 1rewat dough at Holiday On Ice. 

Of 
from sticking (about 1 cop). 

jpzta for the rabid good 
Naith u _ 

Place dough Ins buttered bowl 
turning to 	butler all sides. 

ur ow $200 dliuMfl coupons 
at 	Io HolIday on Ice. March 21. 
ard 22 S17:30 PM. OWco.rt ________ 	 Mrs. Paul's Family Pak FIll, Sticks oi o f 	 of th, 

rald Isle. In fact, at one 
Eo 

; let rIse In warm place  
coiqons 

rsdssmsdat theLaksland 
mill doubled hi bulk, about 1 Center Boa Omce, itsq I

thelrlsbmryjy.dcaadlet onorbymall. 
of 	mostly 	potatoes. 	This hair. Punch down, divide Into 

ular vegetable is an er- equal P°'°' 	Divide one DWI MISSilE ALL NEW 
wcsofvttnlnC aid 

IvtI 	lf 	.br* _ 
on Ida s1s; shape each — for Mom of skomro 
'' man _ HOUDY ers.i,eretha 

frh In 
bon beef Was added to their 

long and ½ Ind In diomita. 
DiVide each of rain&lnlitg I ON ICE ' 00. For beef, be It fr 	or )mt5 Into 3 equai portions; TIE 

'Zprned, Is a top source of shops each Isdo a hall. Place LAKBAIm CMC CBfl 
quality 	 to balls and a item on greased 

baking 	shoot 	to 	form 	a MAACH maintain and repair body 
'tissues. It also Is an Important ark roll. 	Repeat with 

ce of 	
___ B vitamins and r,mahth 	portions of dough to 

form $ rolls. Cover lot rise in 
(Offer not avaIlable ii Plnsiu 

ndBrsvardCoaibss.) 

"BLARNEY BEEF Por.aour WR? 	place 	until 	almost 
fta5çozdbone1.ubsd chock deitled, 36 to 36 minutes.  

- Gently brushtopa of rolls SW1FTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 
road 

bop flow egg while mixture. Sprinkle 
I_ with aane seed. 

INSPECTEO HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

teaspoon pepper 
.!Iltsaipoon salt 

Bake In hot own (400 degrees 

ft*thisupoone making fat 
water 

F.) for 17 mInutes or mill , r
olls  ___  

upoon loef 
rack tocooLSrolls, 

For ridaigula' rollS divide 
dough into $ equal portions; 

62" $IrIohi$t.ak................ . 
" 	IIø5U Sail 
Top Round Stook 	'2" ......... 1 patatoes peeled and . r,4g 1_ 	n3t 	15- Sw$'sPr.iwuP,.Tsii..f 

looks, la,slIc.dhz34ch laha.kzngbyl%4acbeswlds. 
Il_li 	____ Key Club Steak ............. 	'2" 

cuptia 1½da.dhaef 
SwlO$s Pv,,Wvm PuTs. Sail 
Chuck Blade Steak ...... 	'I" 

*i.qzocns 
imMae now, salt 

$ Sesame 	Potato 	Bread 
omrocka 

Sw4$sP,sWsw,P,.Ts.I.il 
Chuck Blade lo.st...... 	'I" 

rosst. 4 

Brown 

Smirkzw* Salad 
14 cop ituitar or margarine 

Swil's PWsvm Put.. Ss.wl.ss Sail 
Imperial even Iast... '2"  ___ 	

OrWakwtCuks 
4ag fit In Dutch ovua, Pow 1 t1bI1H)M Dijon iiiidatd 1w41$s PuaiWVM Pv.Te. S.aihu Sail iS.ilhsh CviIs.,) 

,ut., 3 teooas horseradisk Chuck Shoulder I..st '2" 
*tboIflmaidthyme. C.,sr on. Ivies cheese ubudded 

Prepare Sesame 	Potato $hOItIlh$ 	 '1" ....................... b e"l7Md cook Mowtyijto 
1½ hews. Add petition, oas and 
Units cooking, covered 4$ SSISrkTUt Salad. COUlbIDS 
minutes. (Allow approsimitoly butler or marrins, mustard 
* minutes per pound for aId 	horseradish. 	slice 
cooking.) py• ro 	In beg; spread __ 	

Skdsly. and vigMabluto wa 	rtttr. 
, bitter. Plaeo I chomrock roll 

USDA Choice Ns.i.PpeTe. Goof Lei" 
II.Ih. Il.a.& 	 - $1" 

Homemade mushroom bread molasses. Add scalded milk. 
lsa delight to look atas well as Stir until butter Is meltied. Cool. 
to taste. It makes an edible Beat in egg. 
conversation piece when you 
are entertaining. Dissolve yeast In water. Stir 

Since tread baking is quite into milk mixture. Add 4 cups o( 
popular, the mushroom bread the flour and beat thoroughly. 
will be easy for those who Add 	mushroom 	mixtura, 
regularly turn out loaves at remaining 21/4 cups of flour and 
home. It darts with a basic wheat germ. Bland. 
bread recipe with added wheat 
germ, unsuiphured molasses, out onto a floured board. 
brown 	sugar 	and 	fresh Knead until elastic. Place In a 
mushrooms. buttered bowl. Turn dough so 

Form your own baking pans that buttered aide Is op. Cover 
for themushroom effect fromlightly with plastic wrap. Lot 
empty coffee or fruit-juice rise in a warm place until 
cans, aluminum foil and card- doubled in size. 
board. Meanwhile, prepare pans for 

The dough from the following shaping mushroom bread. Use 
recipe weighs almost five 3 1-pound coffee cans, 2 1- 
pounds and makes several pound, 12-ounce cans from 
loaves. You can create a few tomatoes or fruits 12 $otmce 
large mushroom loaves or tomato4aucecanaor14$osmce 
numerous small, individual metal juice cans. Cans should 
ones by varying the size of the be empty and thoroughly 
container, washed. 

This bread Is delicious with 
salads, cold cuts and cheeses. Cut vA a drck bm 

_ 
caroord 	wg * 

____ 

MUSHROOM BREAD wider than the om opuah4. 
½ pound fresh mushrooms Trace the can opening In the 

5 	tablespoons butter center of the cardboard circle. 
or margarine, divided 

1 	cup finely chopped 
Cut out and remove. Cover 

onion cardboard with aluminum foil. 
2 	tablespoons light Place around edge of can on 

brown sugar opened side. Grease can 	and 
1 	tablespoon salt foil. 	 - 

¼ teaspoon ground Punch down dough. Fill cazu 
black pepper about % full with dough. Cover 

1 	tablespoon un- lightly with plastic wrap. 	- 
sulphured molasses Let rise In a warm puce miii 

2 	cups milk, scalded dough rises over top of can and 
1 	egg 
2 	packages dry active begins to red on cardboard lip 

yeast to 	form 	the 	shape 	of 	a 

½ cup warm water 
mushroom. Smooth and shape 

6¼ cups unslfted all- the dough with buttered fingers. 

purpose flour, divided Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 

2 	cups wheat germ Mix egg yolk and milk. Brush  
1 	egg yolk over tops of breads. Bake until 
2 	tablespoons milk browned and breeds sound 

Rlnse, pat dry and finely chop hollow when tapped, 3510* 
mushrooms. (Makes about 2½ minutes for large breads, 36 to 
cups.) Set aside. In a large 30 minutes for smaller breads. 
skillet, melt 3tablespoons of thebreads cool In their cane 
butter. Add mushrooms entoiL Saute for 5 minutes. Set 

for 10 mInutes. Thin co*4 us 
cooling on wire racks. (Breeds aside. 

 
may be shaped and baked, hi2I 

In 	a large 	mixing 	bowl, by-5-by-3-inch 	loaf 	peu 
combine 	remaining 	2 following preceding 	direc- 
tabLespoons butter with sugar, lions.) Makes about 4% pow 
salt, 	black 	pepper 	and of shaped breads.  

0 RC Cola 

r 	IT'S DIGESTIBLE 

Crisco 
atese 

Shortening 
3-lb. can 

$169 
(LIII I Pleas.. With Otbsr Pwcbua 01 
15 Or Bars. licludlag AN T.hecc. Items) 

PV WASH i4GTON' 
EXTRA FANCY CRISP 

Golden  
Delicious 
Apples 

! 89' 

Our happy 
differences begin 
with people.They 
work hard to make 

shopping a 
pleasure. at Puoiix 

5 BOTTLES $1OO 
PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

For Your Mornin Cereal or Snacks 
Gold.nipnanas ...... 4 t '1 
U.S. #1 Florida Juicy Sweet 
Orang.s....................5 , 99' 
Perfect for Cceam.d Potatoes, U.S. #1 
Florida "New Crop" 
Red Potatoes .......... S , 59 
Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, Fresh Tender 
Broccoli ........................ =h 69' 
Make Delicious Snacks Stuffed with Cream 
Chose; Florida Large (36 site) 
Crisp Celery ............... 3 "fet

" '1 
For Slicing or Salads, Large Size 
Tasty Tomatoes ........ ' 39 

- UsliwIth Tetnatans or Pry, Fresh Tender - 

PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
OF BREYER'S 

he 
Cream 

half gal. 

$
16, 

1195 
 "A 

12-Hour Relief 
Contac Capsules......... 	1$ 

Okra ......... .....................
' 79$ 

Add Zest to Your Salad with 'len Wind" 
Brand (two bunches per pkg.) 
Green Onions ............ Phil • 49' 
Serve Chikd Slices or Chunks of Mexican 
Fresh Pineapple ....... IV' 79' 
Fry or 1.11 Fresh Tender 
Zucchini Squash....... ' 49' 
Notional Peanut Menthl Roosted or Salted 
Jimb. Jumbo Brand In 51.1 

Peanuts ........................ 
24.,. 

Per lndrs or Outdoor Border Plants; 
In Bud N' Bloom Gardenias ................... . $1" 

A Variety of Frh Cut Flowers Arranged in a 
Mixed Bouquet......... 11" 

Publix brings you gourmet 
cuflery at budget prices. I 

EKJOETERNA /72 
STAINLESS STEEL 
CUTLERY 
Now F.otudng 
Week 5 	

A//)Vraal_lMa M&1-28 	' 

K.eble, Salted Or Unsalted 
Zesta Saltines............. '' 75c 
Nshlsj. P,emlum.(Gceog With Soup) 
Saltines........... '? 73c 
Delicious Mussilmon's 
Apple Sauce............... 59, 
Delicious With Seafood, Hsllmann's 
Tartar Sauce ..............t' 69, 
Quaker (Serve With Eggs & Bacon) 
Quick Grits......... 49c 
Publix Wrap 

a 	rn Aluminum Foil ............. 

U.LD.& ch.c. NS.-PMT.. Iu.hs. I.4 Isd 
T.pU.undlt..k........ 

D& hsIs. Nsa.PNT.. Siio
Ib 	•••ø•I*•e..,.ø......ø.. I '2" 

=1k 
SiSI Nss.P,.T.s Sail 

U. 0*. CheWs NaiTisOssi 
Iud.I.ssL.... 

U.s.D.A. CheWs 	s4sTsaIsnshn Sail 
Chuisk IysI.sst........... $210 
U.S IL 

J 

1059115 
Sandwich Bags 49c THIS AD EFFECTIVE EXTRA 
Boggles 	

l••• 	

THURSDAY, MARCH 14Green Stampslfj 
Storage B 	 21.it. 49c THRU WEDNESDAY, *t,l--------- 0 ,S(..&S• Dl 	• pp 
Boggles Food 

Bogs 	
MARCH 7,1979... 	 DryIdea Scented 

Or Unscented 
Storage B 	 °." 89c 

CLOSED SUNDAY... Bags . ....... AnIi.P.rspiront 
gaggles Food 	.. .01 ph 

______ $4, ' . 	 2 I,p.Wsd 	iSlSi 	S _______ Storage Bogs .:.............$ 99c 
.fl..no.e..enen. -- 

EXTRA 

4WGreenStamps1 0,....., (OvpQ SOVt.lI4 04 

I

Gray, 

 

super 
Or Hard To Hold 

IOC  OFF LABEL 	 VOSHairSpray 	I 

	

AU-FABRIC 	 - 7.u. can 
3. 

sow EXTRA 

D.t.rg.nt FI1u1 4GreenStampsI 
*•• 	1.I to..•o 

 

	

9-ox. box 	 Aim Nifty Tall 

$ 	09 	e e 	

• 	

Kitchen Bogs 

 I 

15-0 . pkg. 

-- 

	

A 
hall 1 ft" WIOO$I PurcSIeaIOI 	 EXTRA  

	

Br We. ink" AITM.culs.$) 	 4'iGreenStampst 
S.f. 	 Dl up' 

	

Asserted 
	 EXTRA 

 still 

I St..k Sauce 
10-91. hot. 

Of 

	

1 	h.nW.d,M.da?. 
I ............................. 

NiC Fruit Drinks •••• 	
$ 

. 

V HUNGRY JACK 
COMPLETE 

Pancake 
Mix 
2-lb. pkg. 

:69 
Country Kitchen 

Syrup. '- $9 Yams Boost .' 
Pie Flavor, 
Texture 

Mako time stand oil. 
okw 

0• 

0.. led conned W 	 I ' 
I 15-Still J 

(is 49 	
4GtampsI Yellow-Cling Halved Or Sliced 	 s.. i.. co.o. a.. PlCI5I o 

"goe"s- S .. 	-' t90 	 3.Oz. Jet SOW 	I 

KnsltL.w.C&s.ieChunky Blue Chess. 	 Or 4.0s. My 

Salad Dr.sslng ...... 	39 	1 	7. 	lslWsd..k7.Ii?5) 	I 
Dlshw.sh.c 	I 

.. •.US.S...•s...SS.....•....s.d 
PI.ln Or Iodized 

• Sterling Suit ... ........ 	
26es. 19, 141 	EXTRA 

miIi4ijGreenStampsI 
Milkman 	 •.0 151$ ($4P5$ 4.1 514.c*%140 

Instant Milk 	
$ 	hlckeeN.sdhOr 

pk•. 	 lingOtiudis 	I 
7c Off Libel, Whit. Cloud Whit., Pink, Groin, Yellow O liv. 	$ 	 Lipton Soup 

Bathroom Tissue..,* '.z 	89 	I 	 2.pk.ctn. 
I 	S. 	IS'Psss.,$OTh 	I 

I± I. 

k..s..._ _..........s.........4 

SANFORD' PLAZA, 
- - 	SANFORD 

How long has it been 
since you baked a pie? 
Here are new versions SI 
old I avoritea—praline pie 
andapplapi. — thatgaln 
added flavor and texture 
from yams. 

NORMCAROLINA 
YAMPRALINE PIE 

2 eggs 
½ cup granulated sugar 
½ cup packed light 

brown sugar 
1 teaspoon clonsmon 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 

alt 
2 cupa m.Md cocked 

frisk yam 
%copmllk___ 
1 oapUcraam 
1 w6gad Mich _ 

Praline Topph 
SM No In a mixing 

LONOWOOD VILAGI CTL, 
- 	

LONG WOOD 

a 	isauwa.... .. .......... 	us. 	- • 	_________________________ 
Jaen OlAscChiliSmnsOrNod 
mdi,., Isaiss........... 
Cáo Ietios Keshet Slis 	- 

**I. 19' 
_0 

, 	MI Pickles .•• • 511 

Ciba SsouPlos P.lskI Wyreb Pickles ......................... 
'
im 79$ 

9' 79 
Msntsce 
MIz.d Nuts hIai 

Il•l 	00044 .9600  

Del Monte Rich, Thick 
. Tome* Catsup ........ 

'I" 

' 69' 
r 

Upton Chldi.n, Seal, Oriental, Vegetebise, 
kaMü Or Mscarsni And Cheese 
Lift Lamb ........,.......... ', 	59 

JIS.OPuddIisg....... Z 29' 
SalSI. Ti. Ias ,.......I.....11..lI  

- Great hi C.skleg. Pat 
- :I MIsk 	'!36' 

139 O t.bil, kfP.n Ns.sds While You 0. Oldies 
Q P.I.eMv.IIquId..... ' 	$9' 

_ 

____ 

UhII 
shoppInr 

139 OffLOW, Liquid ass.isss pliosute 
ç ISIt Isrub 'bec 
ocOrn.a.I,WheleO, 
Geld hmily Size. Deedensat 	0 

Bid 5•p ................ 3 
4A..eiNdVirietlitiOlLUW$ 1 Cut P..d .......,....,..... 5 

' 
$136 

t 	,. 
.'.e.. 	• • 

T 10* As MID 
IT TRill 	0 

tSC*TIISI 

bowl. Beat In granulated 
and brown sugars, spices 
and salt. Blood In ywA  
Gradually stir In milk sW 
crom 

Pour Into unbaked pIdry 
Mull.Bike In *dsgres oven for 10 min*toi. 
Reduce best to 36$ degriss. 
Biks 36 mInutes mere, 
Sprinkle Prul T"ft  
over surface SI pie. CO.' 
thus boklug 36 mInutes 
Wager or mill kWh 1w 
sorted near center MA 
mid'.. 	:. 
0001 compidely 11118W 

OL 

*1'dcepcpsI 
pscan 1 cup pach 
brown sugar aMI 

MWOo.. Be 'IWIWIr 
margarhu. 	- . 

0• 

I 	: 	
LENTEN TREATS n [4- 4;; 

	

¶Ii 	'.1 	_J 	 • ,tiiiant Economy 
:$.,.d shrimp 	 ISS. 

are 

Sooth Soc latticed or lutticmilk SstIs "WW" 
________ 

	
. Fish Porons.............. 	*1 
High Unic"NIW" 
Fish Caks  

,I ,'st, PuIItt.................. i4es. 

Weight wtc,ec.$oleo, 
.Floundsr Lunchon.... ' $11' Mrs. 

Pod's With Loom s"lls SoloOr 

	

— 	

Ploiusidr ................ Osseo  
ilaeteIen SMSei Filed 

. Round $1II'IIVIp ............ •i. 
Singleton Felled and Dusinsd 

Publix people make sure your store is Friendhness. It comes naturally at $hñmp........................ 	L 
Si• 

sparkling clean. Carrying arocees to Publix. After aH, you're the reason wak.fI.ldWIUi$hr1me 
your car is their pleasure. Tflppingis 	we're here. 	 Crabinsat ............... .... 
against our policy. 	 W*eftlld 

1 

	

5 	 - 	 Ikisly. 

TASTY CELESTE 	. . 
	 Orange PIus................ ..? 79' 

Aunt Jemims Jumbo 

Deluxe 	Economy Waffb, 	ISis. 89' 
I", Pump.cnlckol, Onieti , main 

Lender's Bagels ......... 2 	89' 

	

Pizza 	 Stesific's close" 9* 
O 	 French Bread Pizza...,. p1" 

	

23½-ox. 
pug. 	 knqu.tChkko,Tv,k.yO, 

Corned ISO N" 

$249 

 

Regular Dinn.r,....,...... Z 59' 
Pqpoddg. Psim Letnem Cesetivt 

Supreme.1...1.. 	99c _______ 	
• 	 0 	 • 	M.iI.n "Oreel 11111. 0u.W' Ap, _____ 	__ 	

• • 	 . 	 ". ' 	 chw7, PSarhOIIIUIhSJJyNoc" 
. 	 • 	; 	' mini-Fruit Pies ........2 	79' 

Ore-Id. _____ 
	 Potatoes O'Brien ........ 	59' 

• 	 IitthIyiWw$svcs$,ss -Nor  
Cai.iliflow.r................. 	69' 
Crowned Spinoch....... 	5P 

111"If 4144M 
cut can or 
Mixed Vegstthles....... I 

0N5$N 041151 RAP 	PUIIIX 	 S 
)Q41_DOAR, SHARP 	RESERVES
DAR  LONGHORN 01  • 	 i.e. 

TOUMU 	 Dist Morgarm............ ....69' iz_zurlla QUANTITIS 

ch.... 	
sow 	 Whipped Margwk. ... - t 69' 

— — --.-. - 	 — 	 k WWk Csse 	s 
Ik.rt ls ............ ,•,,,,, 0 $ 1'! 	84L P4 	 IISsd Iei ............. 	 Cinnamon Rolh ........... .1 59 

OOs 	 s1 
Iwo 
English MAW ........ 2 	99' 

DulIeieueSsimemhleps.Or$ 	 $UISP4$PI.bod 

	

I..I.....•....... 	lb 	 i.us.. •••IIS•.$llISIll.. 	•• 	 4 10'et' 61 

- 	$wlfrsPrsmlum. 	 $UI.)IsadIlINd 	 • Ss.ss 5uI ......,... '' .I Pranks ..................;..... .. I 	C..k.d N.. 	$ Id 30 	Coffee Crom ••••••.... 	39' 
Zsv.us.sd 	 $wlWs Pusab. Siews & Serve 	- 	 $uneemd IISd Ipiuud tuadi.... 	 Kaws 

-. 
l-' 

Clii r- 	
- 	 'I" 	 . • 	, 	Blg Eye Swl,s,..,,,..,.,,, 

	

- 	 ••.•••.••.•••.•••••a. 14 
AFuaulpI's.uli.i 	 sPuumumdItedOr AIL— pfplmIO, kaaDddOIveO,pIh& 	 Sm 

	

- •• pI_, 	•••,•,••• 	 19 
hsdpTe-Taho'Oui Ie..ies. 	 Sided Tusit 	• 	- 	0 	 SwlIVs Premium Trw Tssàr head 	 ,g Pus 	ChIá.. ............ It: '2" SusasdIor PIISst ..,... 	10 liii Ilvsr ••••••0• ••••••• Sliced Aiisrica,. ssk !±:w.uhnC.sswO 	- 	tsds,dT.sit 	 New Zedeud ,sssa 	 - 	s.-- -tIt 

	

sI.rd Ns ...,,.,.,....... 	'I" 	sIIs.................,.,... 	IUS 15S .......,,........ 	11 	 ci... 	$ • 
- $sdeedTsitla - . 	 Trrenu.Nd. 	 ___ _ 	 ______ II' $sa$sdSjS............. . '1" sussIIIssuk.. "1" 	

__ 

 

0049600000 up wrow 
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All r 	$ How To Deal With 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	W.dnesd.y, Feb. 2I,17-5B I 	WHAT A FMTASM MONEY, 

 OVER AND AJ..LT4E  

	

I NEED THIRT'lSlX TWAT WAS ThE SMORTEST 	 I Her Majesty's 44 Pollen bearer 	
Ai T1KAIs! 1 	 SPVE 	

Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards... 

DOLLARS 10 PAY THE 	FANTASTIC FEELING r— 	 ship (abbr.) 46 Oceive 	N 	I 	• 0 I N' 
I HAVE MOJE.Y LEFT 	FEELING! 	

PLUMBER 	 1IHADI 	 50 Member of 
BILLS ARE PAID! _ 	Digesting Milk 

__ 

EVER 	
8 Sharp 	feudal union  

projection 	54 Convene 	IZT c1 
°i'AL*is 

_ 

fr   

By Special Arrangement, Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents 

13 Kimono sash 	Starch 	0 0 ER STAG $ 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I diyi't 

llO 
 (p1.) 	57 Period 	 MO 	USE N 	belie ethereLsenthatling as 

	

____ 	 Dr. 14 Israeli round 58 Compensates 11T 
 

dance 	59 	 YA$TROtTI milk aUsgy. It's ullcau.edby 
15 Revolutionary 	Again 	

ASA ONCE 	 plastic_ It's in. You know W 
Larnb 18 Noes 	SOSIagin.ed 	LOl N GOAL ALA 	milk inatmi,erulwüiote,.o 

ANNO NNI NOD 

12 Large bird 55 Sometime 	 : 	

Truly Magnificent Offer. 

18 Change into 	 _______ _____ _____

It keep  bUSY $biCtblfl( the be 	
DOWN 

20 Vase 	 17 Pick up the 39 Myths 	poisons 01* of the containers 

___ 

21 Bandleader 	
I Man of great 	check 	40 Heretofore (2 	j 	s'ed a you have a 

Arnaz 	 valor 	19 Idea (Fr.) 	wds.) 	 lhl1L  
23 Ghostly 	 2 Mesdames 22 Tristans 	43 Aphorism 	 DEAR READER - I'm not form should be given after 27 Specie, of 	(abbr.) 	 beloved 	45 Weather 

NORTH 	U'RE 	EVEN ZERO KNOWS 	IF YOU STANP IN FRONT 	 32 Cremat,i tire 5 Hies 	26 Goad (2 wds.)48 Disastrous 	 food mar1ng, b1* I w shoot other mesa? 

IEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 moth 	3 Soap foam 24 
Floats upward bureau (abbr.)

Ping to  d1 	all the types of breakfast. Which Is right, 	
1 

0011 34 Wilt 	fighter plane 	town 	 —an outstanding 	~v Is 
 

1C., 

30 Chary 	Parley 	25 Foolish 	47 Puts to work 	packaging present In corn- before or after brakf, and 	 #9
33 Sulk 	6 Russian 	27 English derby 49 State (Fr.) 	"OUrs YOU P8011116 hill" 	DEAR READER — You may EF P

THATWAY 16 	WAY IS NORTH? 	
J 	

NORTH IS RIGHT OVER 	 35 Saratoga 	7 Son of Isaac 28 Tzigane 	50 Republican 	trouble wfthmilk because of the berfg)* and you niaybe wrong. 	* AM 	
1 	 rd 

portunity to own a complete set of Ekco ' 

OF My 

 WAY __NORTh, 	 ______  __  	

International Exquisite Fine China a In- . 37 City in 	9 Month (abbr.) 31 Boil contents 	iai'ty 	costalner. 	 the pins the way the doctor told  Nevada 	10 Measure of 33 Pastry 	51 One (Sp.) 	There are basically two you to. I'm not being facotlom. 	
(ooe 1nn 

________ 	

THE HENHOUSE 	 36 Is not well 	8 Black eye 	29 Knightly quest party, famil 	milk hid!, not because of 	 is to 	 ________ 	

1ttern to 	
*4 	 credible savingsl This is truly department ? 

	

I, 	 __  

38 Petrified 	land (metric) 36 Ventilated 	52 Very cold 	
problems that can ow. The The doctor prescribes some 	., 	

store high-quality china never before avail- ',' 5 	 40 Iron (Ger.) 	11 Petrol 	37 Streamlet 	53 Homo sapiens
first 
 

. a true milk allera medidnes long enough before 	 _____ 	

able at these special supermarket pricesi width is noted primarily In the mesi to be rapidly sb 	 —...uI.s._----.-- - 
0 	 ________ 1 2 3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 it 	

arebettertakenwlth themeei  system 	 Each piece is quality crafted and richly 
ly and some 01 the milk protein 	 .b. 	 ____ 

—IT—:— : 
 

15 

	
10½ " Dinner Plate, Cup, Saucer, Soup \o • 	 0 ill   

bloodstream. The allergy, in depends entirely upon thi 
HE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 18 	F

______ 	 this Case, Is to milk protein, medicine prescribed and why 	 Bowl and Salad Plate. Perfect for formal or 
19 	 20 	 The other, and larger, the doctor is giving IL If you try 	4 

— - 	 — — — — — 

— — — 

YX biwts, became their digestive sorbed... Still other medicines 	

decorated. Your service Includes a full 

____ 	

casual dining for many years of luxury ser- 
AW 11,115 	

pr 	

problem, Is lactose Intolerance to second peas Mm, you may 	

!j 	/ 	 vice, machine washable for easy care. ISA'SNOT 	MOPI* I t*IT 1W$JKVV 	j5API1FEEV3 	— — — 21 	22 	23 - 24 25 26 	which ls not anallergyItisthe not be getting the con. 	

/ 	 CompanyexclusivelyforEkco.Sangoisone 

— — — - __________ - - - - problem me sees In aduUs. It's centratlone 01 medicine when 	 . 
_____ 	

This collection is made by Sango China 27 28 29 	 30 31 	 very well dIned.Lactose is 	he wants you to,  
siar and YOU Can dissolve ptre 	To this generalization, I 33 	

— 	 lactose aigar in water, and would like to add some com _______________________ 	 ___ 	

of the oldest and most respected names in. ___ 	 ___ 	 8 	 - ___________________ 
- people who drink this have 	j fr4j beca. so 

	

1 	35 	 36 	 37 the china industry. This time-honored tra-. diMculties So, the problem can many people take them without 
3$ 	- 	 39 	 40 	- - - 	be crested Irrespective 01 the a prescription. This also applies dition of superior quality and craftsmanship' 

- 

01 m 	other ethnic 	 i pieces d. 	

Ilevable savingsi 

coMihier, Just with milk sugar. to many medicines that contain 

ost 

 - - - -- 	 -- — — 	 ____ 

makes this china a fantastic value at unbe- 

___ 	

1 	41 	 42 43 	 About 10 piresot of the adult aspirin. If you want to avoid 
AngloSazons have this Irritating your ItQInWh, ft's a 1 	 44 	45 	46 	474549 

 
problem andashlghas$O good idea to ..u up the 

— — — - - 	 - — - - - 	 _____ 

wINsFoRI 60 	51 52 	 53 	 54 	 çoiçs in the world may have dissolve ft In half a cup 01 milk, RCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	- 	 - - — - 	 - - 	 - - - some deco. 0111. lam sending or at the very least, take the 

	

____ 	

Classic blue floral rim with just atouch of 56 	 56 	 57 	 you The 	aspirin with a meal or Im. pink. The scalloped border and blue swirls 
o. 	 HE SI4OJLD BE OUT O SIGHT 	DAOPY, HE MUST 	 74, Milk Prodzta: Good and mediately after a med. If you 

make this design graceful and timeleul NAVY DAY WE HAD RI-41 	SOMETHING 	 A 6000 PRESS 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 '° - 
— Bad, which will give you snore break the aspirin up Irdo a /EN(C* H 	 STARS WITH REAL TALENT? 	10 BE SO 	 AGENT! 	
- 	IMorn4lon about this disorder, powder, It's less likely to have 

iVU 60 so GOOPY 
A HA 	OUT- _______ 	 __ — — — — — — — — — — 	 ___ 

IN 	RM1001 r 	., 	
II 	

POPULAR! 	 - 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 Primarily, it causes dig1ve any particles that will lodge 
complaints - gas, Nt1ng, against the stomach and bszn SI6HT! 	 ________ ______ 

	an lining. 
some people, severe diarrhea. 	You may not get as f or 

ROCK STAIf 	OUTTA- 	
abdominal cramping and, in 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I would Immediate relief from pain, if 

argument we are having. I said reason, tart the effect will be 

HOROSCOPE 	 laeoryoutoweanyouaretaingaspirinfortht 

BYBERMCEREDEOSOL 	 medication In capsule and pill longer and more sustained. 

For Thursday, March 1,1979 	WIN AT BRIDGE EEK&MEEK 	 by Howie Schnelde  _ 	 43 	

'- 

. UCCME., LKS, 10 	(,, ILj1WtjXIIJG Th t'J6tIJ 5ED UJO TN 	$G' 	 YOUR BUITIWAY 	thick out all the facts. 

is ___________________________________________ 
t 	

AW 
_____________________ 	 __________ pr 	 vxgLD oc 	ts 	- 	Pa. 1l LPMJI%R 	 There's a strong poy deer of eccu$Ig favors trim 	 . 	 ace of diamonds until later. 

1 cpc, 	 . yeacstsyisua w.11eaaIag eaWorkers 	 .. 	Trumps were drawn In two _____ 	 ____ 	 NORTh. . ses 	 and tho top ClUbS 	 .' . . 	 . 
"nw BIG 	 AMI) ij luitim 	or enhance your Liicome todey.'..d of helping to 	•KJ6 	 were cashed. First, I \Hanvt*nsrE1) 

%JER 	, 	
tlrough a creative enterprise es your problems, thei COUld 	VK 8 	 dumms king, then her ace. this coming you. It could be create an expensive mess. 	 • A73 	 If clu 	ha divided 2.2 

Cs.TTflC*JlJ 	 _ 	__ 

	

AL! 	
tirougis an involvement where VIRGO (Aug. 23.8*. 23) 	• K 1764 	declarer would have haci 	 FLORAL GENERATION: R1t)C.. 	 __ 

	

/ 	
TEAM. 	 you're given free rein for your Although you may be junci w 	E.sr 	seven heart tricks, one din- 	 Brightly colored flowered rim—featuring 

Imagination. 	 In reacting hartly to a sticky 	• A Q 1054 • 753 	mond and five club tricks. 

	

_ 	 PC 	(Feb. ID-Mirth 20) social situation today, It will do 	3 	52 	 Clubs did not divide, but 	. 	 green leaves and gold and silver floral 

Someone you will be dealing you more n then good.Ttrn 	• KQ1052 • J9864 	fortunately for Renee the 	 swlrls—a sunny addition to your labial 
I 	• Q 110 	hand with the singleton club 	I 	

. S.., 

_J 	
with today may not be so fair the oUw dw& 	

SOUTH  (West) also had both the 	
V 

Make 	 i:i 	Something you'v, lilt unit- 	 A Q .118174 	dummy and West was In 

and willing to share as YOU WO- are. LIRRA (Sept. 23OLt 23) 	• 92 	 c rer wisely led a spade to 	
5 Year Open Stock P

spade ace and queen'. De- 
RISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	

the tl 	, liketanded may catch up with wise. 	 you 	 - -. - 	 trouble. If he played low, GIJJMLY CAUGHT 	(f IF THEY HAPN'T SEEN 	TRIPPEP 	( THINK IT WAS 	Flndoi*mor,shyotnellby todqto put yotskratigt*spot. 	#A532 	 declarer would win with the 	 AVailabilit)? Cult 	icE eO,5 

1 	

90 CARELESS, THEY 	THEM UP 	 THE WAKE-UP CALL 	sending for yotr in copy 01 	jft 	Mane to In. Vulnerable: aj 	king in dummy and discard 

	

— 	 AstrGTapb Latter. Mall $1 for sweat bystanders. 	 Dealer: Es 	 the remaining spade on the 	. 
ASLEEP IN THE 	M)GHTW GOTTEN 	 ___ 

ace of diamonds. She would each to Astro'Graph, N.Y. 	SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. 23)11 West North East South 	then concede a club trick 
. 5- 

STOCK 	 AWAY wrr IT.' 

10011. Be sure to specify Math is Very Impodart to keep your 	 Pus 1 	and claim the contract. 

	

-CID
_____ 	 alga. 	 prloritluin order todoy.Uyou i• 	

West won the ace of 
_ 	 CoUect a full 	 . 
ARM (Math 11-AprIl 11) A Ignore your rsspoi*iiblliti.s, Pus 	 spades to avoid just such an 

	

over audi you have you'll only crest, future 	 eventuality, but to no avail. 
no 

 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

could dday you ft= problems. 	 He returned a diamond 
achieving a goal t 	is per 	 jjg 	 Opening lead: • K 	which declarer rutted In her 

__ 	 210 Piece SO _______ 	 hand and it was a simple sonally Imitoitat. Be DStlat. 21) bIInS _ 	to 	matter to lead a spade to 	 - 
41 

V., 

c v 	 4 	 __ 	_ 

Wait t 	at till tomorrow, gambles today where your By Oswald Jacoby 	 dummy's kin-jack and 	 SevvI 	Ior4 	
A. 	. 	 w4 

I-so  

Will 00t 

 

	

_____ 	 TAUI$1 (April ID-May ID) career or ftnasoss are cm aid Alai Seatag 	 finesse for West's queen. 	
GOLDEN AUTUMN: Many insurmountable corn- cerned. Aidkig Iomg-dwts 

5tjy 	 This hand was bid and 	Declarer would up 1oa1 	 • 4 DInner Plates • 4 Soup Bowls 	
.• 	 . Magnificent floral border inearthy BUGS BUNNY 	 by StoIfeI I H.lmdahI 	allow your plans Involving 	 played aggressively by Re- one spade trick 

Up3$4 (Dec 	we Molson, me of 	club losers were thrown brown with just a touch of yellow—  PJNWHATOuTHIP4IOc IT'AN AMATEUR- UNFORTUNATY, qOM1TL41f,Th1WJJTH 	 dstOworkott.Dzforcs 9) 
	csrtt tomy in best women ers, at 	away, one on the diamond 	 4CuPS • 4 Salad Plates 	 p 

us IA$PP4PI Z JUST 	*H Miff OF 	YOU'RS WIdHT.' HUT, FUPSV/ 	 : the Iauai. _____________ 	 both traditional and elegantl 

	

other on the 	 •4Saucers 
___ 	

challenging views 	Queen Eliza 	Hotel i 	spade king. Everything was 
14MM... 	

COULVA PUN  	 _____ 	 ____ 

FIN+41PP 	4U$iw 	
7— 	 GEMD1I(Myfl4me$)Be 	ocl1*u ted Eongly about. Monf, Renee's jump to made possible by the far. 

	

_____ 	____ 	
• 	 on peed I aq 	todsy Picking apart their beliefs five hearts Indicated 	sigh nail at trick me. p NTTIg 	 , • 
	 where ms.y thgss ds. meld creak a aaty "ent. was the suit she wanted to 	Declarer had to keep both 

	

A T!N YEAR. 	 Something you've worked herd 	*una (J ID 	9) play the hand in and asked spades in her hand at trick Contemporary design of bright 	 .• 
.4 bo fur onuld be lost. 	Coadicting 	 North to bid a slain if he had one to allow her to make the 

____ 	 ____ 	 China 	

yellow and blue flowers makes any 	 7 

____________________ 
. Hnialk 

 ___ 	

first- or second-round con- contract when the club suit 
table as fresh as springtimsl 

___ • 
	 CANCU (J IWuly 23) In friends tOday is IIIIJ to 	trol in West's spade suit. 	did not break. She could not 

	

___ 	 • 	 making agreements or aU the 4pl"fy JUl im A key rp 	nj at have 	en the make-a, _______________ 	______________ ___________________ 
___________ 	 __________ 

s witli trick.one. Dw4m ruffed break Jack of spad. fine. _____________ _________ be .ep*ddly me 1* 	the hid 	or .ntne w'Ø the 1ng of diamonds to 
ethergortyisl.vsling With yes, feel ort.cit 	delay 	adlscardonthe with 

 
ouly One spade in her 	 CRrfificaft on (I 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lie and John Romita 	 OilY SPeCial 
I emw 
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MV, II' . TNIIflY MAID 
cu 	sTYli OR 

WHOLE KERNEL 
CORN 

: 
ViTA PIP DRY #0 

DOG 

FOOD 

23.1$. $ 	19 
SAG 

What's a Great Gold Rush Sale? It's your chance to strike it 
rich* savings at WINN-DIXIE. 

Yes, the Great Gold Rush Sale is one of the biggest sales 
events of the year. It's time that we put hundreds of our own 

house brands on sale. They're all high quality and low in 
price. . we keep 'em that way day in and day out. Then we 
really slash the prices during our Gold Rush Sale and the 
means glimmering, shimmering savings for you! It's a gol-
den opportunity for you to save BIG at WINN-DIXIE. 

PISGOOD MAW 113 
MVI 10' 

ITT MAW CUT 

GREEN 
BEANS 

CLICK CAT FOOD 
l 	00 SLICK 

DOG 

FOOD 

51L$ 
00  

CANS 

MVI' 10' 
ThS$TY MAID IMSI 

SWEET 
PEAS 

OIIP SOUTH 
PRISM PM WHOLE 

KOSHER 

DILLS 

$109  JAR 

S 	"D AW 1W - 
	

Stook  

SAUCE • c'•  

2 CMURAC 
_ 

I to 	• THRIFTY MAID 

KOUNTRY FRESH ALL NATURAL 	1 	TOMATO 

, a '0741 

\ice Cream ...jt$l9 
	

SOUP 

- . 	, 	•. -. •• • 	 I% sloo 
U CANS .., 	•oi MIWAUII 

BEER'  
- Lk* ho 11.ps. wiSh $LIS or 

I 

MVIII' 
TNU1Y MAID 0511$ 

.LIMA 
PV  

hI7 IAJII. 	& 

nto_Loaf 	hTFranks 
___ 	 •. . I.  

149 

.: 

mscwsI(er.'L 9c  'Suusss. •.... 
MD 	S M 	 . 	 ... 	. 	 -, •.• 	 . 

k 	45 .4l4 	 . 

•• 	11 4 '.. 	 ••'•i... 	69;  
I AM .ms 	 -- 

-U.  

p.. 

MVI 10' • TWOIPTY MAW 510CM 
WIDTh ON 

MIXED 
VEGETABLES 

muwvv as c 

un 
SUaD .  

2"I' C*N$ go 

THRIFTY MAID 

GRAPE 

JUICE 

4OL
99 

SUROUNDY, CHAlLIS, PINK 
CHAlLIS, VIN 1051 

Central Valley 

WINES 

$2 79 ITO. 

Croas ' $lC • 
-. .• 

cus i 	• ... a .f 
NOUIM CS $tA.ID cOWAQS 

0*110 
CRIAM SHIUY, WHITI 

POST, SHIRRY, POST 

DESSERT 

WINES 

25.4.u. $179 
In.  U 

H_ 
mliii! MAID WNOM OS 

RHEINBERG 

UEBFRAUMILCH 

30.7.*. $399 
 ITO. WNflI 

. . ..... TATOES.:, 

'' ;i•. 

er T7 	(1 	 - 

' • 	I 	•-' 

49 

 41 41  

CIALES  

4k 
• 	MV, 24' • DIXII DARING IMSI 

	

FAMILY LOAF

BREAD 	

3 "$1109 
s 	 ISs& 

IV' 

SAVE 77'. 	DMUNO WNI OUJN 

0  3 ti-CL $100 
LVI. 	• 

SAVE • DJ1 DARLING 1N & SO"CW$TU — 	
-- - — 	 . 

I 	 1 
THRIFTY MAJO 

	

1110W MACARONI OS 	- 	 $UPSRUAND 
THIN 	 WHIP 

	

SPAGHETTI 	 TOPPING 

3$ 09 	
3$129 10*11 	 . 	 CUPS 

MWTV MAj . MI •IVOfl VAOITT1 	$AWI (U PaJNO 
Sa 

	

61

m'T.JIMEY!! 
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• 
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CA 

CRACI 
Pol 
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iA 

MAllONI 
LA MIRUSCO 
se.y.s. $.12 1, 

MOIIN DAVID. 

• WINES 

P! 	$2 29  

1P  

I?  
a  

GUAIIIO 
- SPANADA 

'* ,.$329 
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I S 

PiODUCE 	to 
GETABLES LOOSE 

S 
CENTER CUT BEEF + 

SMOKED 
HAM  SAVE 30 

A POUND 

WATER ADDED 

SHANK 93 
PORTION LB 

CENTER CUT SLICES LB $1.99 
BUTT PORTION LB $1.09 

SIRLOIN 

STEAK 
m— -.&A 

_98 II 
1 	

LB 	
SAVE 510 A POUND 

RTERHOUSE/T.8ONE/NEW YORK STRIP LBS2.69A 

	

PANTRY PRIDE 	 AXELRODS 
CANNED 	 NATURAL 

	

BISCUITS 	 YOGURT 
ALL FLAVORS 

8oz so 
AN 	 SAVE 260 	

SAVE 10C 
CUP 

SKILLET BRAND 

BREAKFAST 
BACON 

CHOICE 
ALL ITEMS AND PRICES 0000 WED, FES. 28 THRU TUES. MARCH 8. 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

E 	PLUMROSE 
IMPORTED SLICED 	UNNYLAND 

COOKED SMOKED 
HAM. SAUSAGE 

sox $199 200z $189 
a...... 

—-----rr ' 

HORMELS 
LITTLE SIZZLER 	 SAVE 300 
BREAKFAST LINK 

	 S. 

SAUSAGE 99c 
I2oz PKG. 	 4 V 

SLICED $119  LB 
PKG. 

SAVE 30C 

NEW ZEALAND S 
SPRING LAMB 

SHOULDER 
ROAST 

ou  

SQUARE 
99CUT  C 	

LB SAVE 800 A POUND 

-S £1. S 

c 

I MAPLE RIVER 	12oz PKG. 

BREAKFAST ROLL 

SAUSAGE 49AVE 200  
KRAFT SLICED 	12oz PKG. 

AMERICAN $ 39 

SINGLES 	 SAVE 2O 

. !47 COFFEE 
HUNT'S CREMORA 

111110w,"  KETCHUP CREAMER 
2$z 69 . SAVE 40 $ 

SAVE 20 199  
CAN  

'I 

BLUE BONNET 

MARGARINE 
QU

. 

 ARTERS 
LB 494  SAVE tiC PKG 

PANTRY PRIDE 11.1 FROZEN SAVE 129 

COFFEE LIGHTENER 4/1 

PACKER LAUL us CAN FROZEN SAVE lid 

ORANGE JUICE 3/1 

FARM FARE 

FRENCH F WHOt I K F FINE L OR C RE AM 

FRIES 	CORN 
OR EARLY JUNE 

"9 	 PEAS LB BAG 9 	 17oz CAN SAVE 300  

DUNKS PAUL REAL - 090"ems 
BEER 

MASON 
 EMERALD SANGRIA OLD MILWAUKEE 

NO "grim mornasDRY WINE WINE BEER 
120*929 
S PAKSAVE  49 .75$2SAVE 

 $2 19  1 LITER 	SOC 
$ 	19- 12 PACK 
3 LITER 	I  SAVE  12oz CAN 

PANTRY PRIDE 

WAFFLE 
SYRUP 

24oz BTL. 

79c 

It 

S . • 	PANTRY PRIDE LB BAG . 	 LD.C. UI.IUCTR* PUS 

COFFEE 9" 

- OXYDOL 	TIDE 
- LAUNDRY LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT I DETERGENT 

llloz $  
BOX4816  

I 	ANY 	 I I SALUTO 
CHICAGO STYLE I 

I PIZZA I 
I LIMIT-1 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD I 

THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1979. I — — 	— — — — — j.. ieI 

SANKA 

COFFEE 
I LICAN Is 

WITH THIS COUPON THRU 
WED MARCH E, 1979. 

U-JR. 

0 
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KIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINMENNESE 

= 	

1 

III Ii 
.. 

I 

S _____. 
- 

luuu.•uiuuiuuuiu 
18-Help V,nIed 41--Houses 

Ono (1) house left, now  BR 2 b C 
HIA, w-w carpet. 54 mt. 322 
1457 days; 322-7111 eves I wi 
ends. Broker-Contractor. 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
OUR LOT OR YOURS 

AIB CONTRACTORS 322-2257 

0  1011111 
REALTY 

IuLtoi 

24 HOUR 1R. 3229283 

S sure to get resuIIsT)) TJ 

__41-Houses 

"DEAL With STEMPER" 
"I Keep Your TEMPER" 

*STOP SUPPORTING Land-
lords. Build your DUPLEX 

- 	Bldg. Ofl this landscaped Slxl33, 

Paved road. Convenient to 
shopping ONLY $1500. All you ne*d Is a site plan. Will subor-
dinate to Const. mortgage. IF 
not ready to build, exceHent 
INVESTMENT. OWNER will 
FINANrF, 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

*MODERN 3 BR. 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on East SR 44. 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pool). Under $75000 
with terms. 

*10 ACRES In Ostein. $22,000. 

'SANFORD. 3 BR, 2 bath home. 
Nicely landscaped, cozy 
fireplace. $37,500 Fl-IA Terms. 

*40 ACRES Near 1.4 5, SR 46 
Interchange. $400,000 Terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4001 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 1U-M53 322-lIS9 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2335 Sanford Ave. 
- 3210755 

50  -Miscellaneous for Sale 

S pc. BR Suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44.95 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 I up; Ref. 
$301 up; El. stove $60 I up; full 
size draperies $105. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-1721. 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $23.95 Ia. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-97 So. of 
Sanford. 322 $721. 

52-44liances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

s3-TV-Radio-Stem - 

Televlsion-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $17 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 531-1714 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Or. 

3220352 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131-1714 for free 
home demonstration. - 

- 	S'-Garage Sales 

65-Pets-Supplies 75-A--Vane 	- 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC, 7 
wks,, Blue eyes, 	RI 1. Wh or 

1975 Dodge Van, 6 cyl. 
Straight shut, $2195 - 

Silver Grey. 1st puppy shots, not 
kenneled - personal care, $150 

Phone 322 $146 

77-Junk Cars Remove 
$200, Visa or MC accepted, 327-
6163 or 322 oioi. 

Shppherd Pups, Reasonable - - 
Call alt. 5-7 wits. Old 

323.9136 
BUY JUNK CARS 

Frorn$;Oto$50 
Call 322-1624; 322-4460 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy 
- 	- 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & useli 
cars, trucks 8 heavy equipmen5 

- 	- 	3225990 
- - - 	 ______ 

Paying $13 mens, $7.50 womens 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323-4411. 

78-MotOI'CyCIes 

Motorcycle Insurance 	-  
BLAIR AGENCY  
323-3166 or 323-7710 	- 

_________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 614-5176 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur- 
niture Salvage, 322-1721. 

- 	 -- 	 __________ 
6$ Chevy P. U. 307. Original paint; 

body 	excellent, 	wide 	radials. YOU NAME IT - I BUY IT 
SANFORDAUCTION chrome wheels, 	new 	rings, 

12155. French 	 323-7340 bearings, 	valves, 	carb. 	kit, 
Hurst floor shifter, all under 129 
ml. 134 0513, 

Cash 322.4132 ______ 

- 	80-Autos for Sale 	. 
--------- 	- 

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
Buy I Sell, the finest in used 

- 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 1976 AMC Matador I DR. 
Air Cond., New Tires 
$2395. Phone 322-1146 

-_- 

72-Auction 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. DAYTONA Sanford Ave. at Hwy 417 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323.1030 

AU TO AUCT 10 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedwa. 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	4 public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida, You see 
the reserved price, Call 904-235- 
$311 for further details.  

Piney Woods Auction Barn every 
Sunday at 7 p.m., located on SR 
413, 11 mi. north of Sanford. We 
will 	buy, 	sell 	or 	trade 	used 
Furniture, antiques or misc. by 
the piece or house full. 	Free 
pick-up on consigned mdse. at 30 
pct. Country Colonel Willard R. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
75 models. Call 3399`100 or 534 
4605 (Dealer)  

Whitehead I Colonel Leonard 
Fulti. 3222770. Itll Mercury, engifleA.1 

Needs body work & oas tank 
Auction Saturdays 7 P.M 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 427 
Consignments welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 

3210433 

For Estate Commercial & Resi-
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
P.55 flSIS. A..a  

'73 Chevelle Lauguna. Auto con-
sole, AM-FM stereo, swivel 
bucket seats, needs body work. 
Good running condition. U5. 
After 5:30 p.m. 3225567. 	It 

Moving Sale Furniture, portable 
Color TV. Must sell by March 
5th. 323-5969. 

Inventory Clearance Garage I 
Plant Sale Items to be sold in-
clude vibrating exercise 
machine, kiln (needs repair), 
books I a wide variety of plants. 
Saturday, March 3rd from 10 
am, to 1 p.m. 105 Par Place In 
Sanford near the back nine of the 
Golf Course. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

12 ft Dilcraft fiberglass boat I 
Highlander tilt trailer $300. 323-
1031 otter 3:30. 
70'MACO 175 hp. Black Max 

Fully eqpt. w-lrailer 
Good Cond. 202 Temple Dr. 

322-7709 

City lot with utilities available on  

43-Lots-Acreage - 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1,400 per acre. $730 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
305-661 5696 1 530 1026. Eve 5. 
wkends 904-734-5964 

SANFORD AREA 

95'023' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. 17.500. 

73'x1 3r 	HOMESITE.. Olt 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $4,500. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17.92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
$150 PER FRONT FOOT. 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 46. $3,500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

5 ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE. $4,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

EUSTIS AREA 

171 ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE I. FARM ACRES. 
$313 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 
AREA 

S ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
$2,750 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 
60 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 

GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP 5. 330 ACRES OF 
LAKES. $2,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS I PINE COUN. 
1RY. GREAT FISHING .1 
HUNTING. 20 ACRES AT $1,300 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

CROCKET LOG HOMES 

-, 	- 

GO HAND IN HAND" 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

IPII IVII 4 UIIV!I. J1J-9V. 	
$970 FORD LTD 

------- ---- 
	50,000mi., l owner. Asking SM.  

75-A--Vans 	 Call 323-SStS aft, 3p.m. 

'76 Chevy, 6 cyl. auto van 	 1170 AMC Hornet, 1 DR. 	',' 
Customized Inside lout 	 Standard, $475 

530-3237 	 Call 327.1413 

o1'I(lI1to1u - 
11.2.PJi1JIuLP 	. ._ - 

II LONGW000Se 
3 OR, fenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers, beautiful cond. range, 
rsf. NEW carpet. $33,000. Will 
,II FHA-VA. 

COFERN PARK-LAKEFRONT.. 
3 BR, 3 bath, screened porch, 

seawall I dock. NEW carpet I 
Paint. 100's. 

SOALTAMONTE II 
Near Mail, hospital, churches. 

Lovely 3 BR, fenced yard, Fam. 
Rm. screened porch. $31,900. 

CALL USRE.FHA.VA  
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

lp1,c. 

REALTOR® 
701 Bldg. 	 339-030 
I. Allamonte Or. 	33O3OS 

VA-F HA-235..Conv. lames 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loll Will build on 

Your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprises, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	*443011 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR [I]ML! 
323-3041 or eves. 3230517 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE. 2 OR, 1 b, 
new paint, new roof. Large 
lamily room. Owner will assist 
in financing. $25,000. 

ZONED GC-2. 2 BR, IS. Frontage 
on busy French Ave. Ideal office 
or small business location. 
$25,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 114 B. 
Large corner lot. Lots of storage 
space. C-HIA. $29,900. 

100 YEARS OLD, 2½ story frame, 
ness to be restored. 2 BR,.I B. 
CS home also on property. 
Approx. 1.5 acres. 135.000. 

CHARMING old two story 3 OR, 
1½ B home on picturesque lot. 
Many unique features make this 
an outstanding home. $49,930. 

PRIME LAND. 30 acres zoned for 
travel trailer park. Near in-
tersection SR-44 and 1.4. $3,000 
per acre. 

INCOME. Going Business with 
rental property. Everything 
goes for $53,000. 

NEED commercial property? 130 
ft. frontage on SR, room to ix- 
-. $57,. 

'ISO ft.!dn Lake Monroe. Ten acres 
total. $130400. 

SIX acres lake front zoned for 
Multiple Residence. $120,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
- InC.REALTORMLS 

3235774 Day or Night 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $25,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 332.2157 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots I 

Acreage needed. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

AN Nà11sdty,hc 
2324 PARK 01.322.2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3324364 	 322104 

NATURE LOVERS 
HIDE-AWAY 

LAKEFRONT-POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

L 	•s..Aa 	 4 Sfl' 	- &- 	- 

ti ~ 

I_SE 1 	 UK 5, J DI, 
formal 	LI I DR. sauna I 
exercise rm. + I OR summer 

- 	___, __ - 

46-Commercial Property 

- cottage. 	Owner 	will 	finance. 
$95,000. OFFICE SPACE-Sanford 200 sq. 

Callbt 
ft. to 2400 sq. It. 

10*30 Comm. Bldg. Sanford. 

REAL. ESTATE 
REALTOR, 322-71,5  

All or part Fairway Prop. 323-3040. 

Clauif led Ads are the smallest big 
news 	items 	you 	will 	find 
anywhere. 

NEAR AUTO TRAIN, 	BRING  
FOOD I MOVE IN. COMP 
FURN. FRAME HOME - IN 
EXC. 	COND. 	SC 	PORCH, 

-- ----- -- - 

.10-_.Bij1Jfl555 Prop.rty 
WORK SHOP, FRUIT TREES. 
SEE IT NOW AT 333.500. LONGWOOD excellent location for 

$4400 DOWN & MOVE IN 351,21 
NEW PAINT, FENCED YD. 
$333 MO. S PCT. INT. 

your business In fast growing 
area.4 BR house w-plenty rooms 
for 	parking 	I 	expansion. 
Reduced to $45,000. 

CROCKET LOG HOMES 
Today's Realty Systems, 	Inc. 

Realtors33,-355.l;32333s, 

SEIGLER REALTY 47-4bl Estate Vtsd 
BROKER - 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up beck payments & buy 
equity. 3221314. 

"ALANDSUPERMARKET" 
2l3SS. Myrtle Ave,, Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 660-SS 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 333-5150 aft 7 p.m. 

47-A Msdgss BosigiW 
&SOM BY OWNER 

WILL BUY EXISTING Ist I 2nd 
Lovely 1k. front property *water 

rigids. I on, 2 b, with baby 
nursery an master on, C-lilA, many 	Outstanding 	extras. 
5*,90. 333-4 

MORTGAGES. R. Legs. LIc. 
Nt,. 	Broker. 	531 	No, 	4-D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

_______________________ 113-7*3 

42 -Mobil. Names . 11111111111111" for Sob 
1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 SL 

lATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15.10 WITH $3,115 DOWN. 

$iiglirlsaity, Broker  

STORAGE BUILDINGS- Built Is 
out. 	 delivered, 
sat-vp & tied down. 	Willis 
storage Buildings, Hwy. 17.93 N. 
01 Caeelbsn'y. 

331104,337.1377, M1-•fl5  
We hive a Singer FuAura Sewing 

Waded t. Buy - 3 5adiego 
MIllie 	Home. 	Reasonable 
prkali, Pinene U& M. 	- r 

mach. Sold new fan $130 was 
-'m" J*anev, there was 
only $1 $3 baldoe purchasers ielt 
wwa-wwwowvolumv. 
You can P.avs macin. len $113 
cash or tam up payments SI $12 
me. Will take trade as pant 
payment. Call 331-1714 day or 
night. Free lusms trial, no 

reft' 1. 111", 
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Oil  	 Seminole 	Orlondo Winter Pan campus. 	 ... 
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,-.• 	.. '.lá • . I., .;el 	 GOOI)MORNINGF1.0111110A
322-2611 831-9993 I 
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£ 
9:30 	 Pl,NOHSON 	 _____________ 

	

S THE JEFFEN$ONI 	
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CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
: 

George gels Caught bItWSIn 	
(2) TODAY 	

HOURS 	
1 	.................. 	a I 

	

ioo 	 I'M his money and his 	
' 	@)S MONDAY MORNING 

. I . 
4  3c.MiCMttvithM$ . . . .$c a C

... 

his efforts to masses his take 	(Mon I business deal make him 	
TUESDAYInto a hero. 	MORNING 1:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7csnaicvttvi times.....3k a  

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

SATURDAY .Nssn 	 3 Lines Minimum 	: 

1. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 
*4 

 CONK NEW 	 @)5 KM Ku faces disbar. WIOED 

pMENW-A 

 __ 	

DEADLINES 

	

AssIFI 

I . 

ED A 

:-: 	 mint when he defends Mafloys 	(!) 
MC 	 nephew against a robbery 	(TH 

	

ire EviRvuocy's suet. 	 (I) 
5 VEGAS A woman secretly S GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
In love with Dan masquerades CA 	___ 	 Nersid PWI W M.rs we. 	 - Sunday - Noon Friday 1 	 ______ 

	

700 	 asamai.to 	Dan's oi. •eensiemw 	
SAFETY 	

contest winners of bicycle safety week Sabal __________________________ 	
: 

) THE NIWLYWW GAME 	 _______________________ 
() MARY TYLER MOOM 	 725 	

Point Elementary School proudly hold their entries. 	 _____________ "You Try To Be A Nice Guy 	 *30 	 (2) TODAY *1 FLORIDA 	STARS   

	

Mary takes on the frustrating 	•CROS$TALK Music 	. 	 (From left) Lori Wilkerson, and Brenda Welcbla, 	
BOYS & GIRLS 

	

task of helping ugh she met in 	diflt5 and POfi55lOflai I= 	1NEWS 	 essay winners; Clint Allen, Sahimy Shearman and 	4-Personals 	- 18-HelP Wanted 

tm 

',gostrsight.h, 	 musicians interact at a Stan 
THE CPAG84M 	Kenton., 	center. (R) 	 7:30 	 Karl Ryan, poster winners. 	 - 	AIN 13 & Older 
 JOM WILD 	 1100 	 PROBLEM? 

	

OL IURNETT AND 	(2)C!)S5NEw5 	CA 
can 	 $1004300 WEEKLV1 	-to earn EXTRA $$$s DICK CAWTT Guest: SeN 

MACNEIL I LEHRER 	Simon. _____ 	 after school arid even. 
Brantley Juniors Capture _______ 

	

Wflt,f.O.1* 1213 	Wa need wall mannered pioe REPORT 	 5 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 ___ 

	

Sanford Florida 32)71 	w.pleasant t*plone Voices to 1 10 	 STUDIO SEE (MO TU 

	

_________________________ 	work w.sp,ci.i local radio 	- Call Circulation Dept. 

	

73.0 	 (2)TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	ThU. FRI) 	
PSYCHIC advises on 	 station promotion programs (2) LMRS CLUS 	 Carson. Guests Robert Blake, 	• 	,tPS (WED) I 	 business 1 Personal direction. 	Muethe able to work fa.m..3130 	

3222611 C!) FAMILY FEUD 	 Monteitp, 	
___ 	 Honors In  B 	Drive 	OOP.atIOM appricisted. JIL 	p.m. or 4 p.m.-9 p.m. shifts. 

	

DANCE ER 	 C!) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	(2) TODAY if FLORIDA , 	 ,,O,., 	Apply: 	
EVENING HERALD .$IJSNAUTYSHOW 	 NOCKFORD FILES An 

	

CAROL IURNETT AND 	attorney friend of Rockford's GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ao. Ciii 24 hire. (p3) .44214!. 	 Suilding, Suite 3 
_____ 	 Magnolia 
FRIENDS Guests: Ken Berry, 	becomes 	 ,. 	 The four grades at Lake 	 oiv,Rct-I20.iI--ouar.nteet 	111*5.0 100.m. 11p.m. daily 	 ON EydleGorma. 	 door p 	 9:30 	 B -ay 	 For collecting On most, Book ikosare now1ocat.dM 	Free details; KIT, Sea Ill. USSSSSJUSSU1 	PS INFLATION CRAMPING 

	

DICK CAVITY "Scared 	two of her clients have 	C2) 	 'Fe 	Middle School, Bear 	Pompano. FL 32N1, 	
LOCAL NEHASILITATIC)'4 	

YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
Elementary, 
	

I Avon to help I ioh? back For Straight How Prisoners Help 	underworici connectIons. 	.0000 MORJIJNO AMEPJ. 	the j-dorclaii wag the wi 	have the lElvilsIe for one Welk Lake Foiist 	WHY U LONELY? Write UQef A 	program leekS individual wno 	.Jis ciii aaa-on Reform Delinquents' 	 5 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 	CA 

	

III 	 Is taken hostage 	of 	5 	Q4J 	MW 11th 	 of leaving school five m1nies Elementary, Sabal Point 	Matv' Dating Service. All Aes. 	dlfrts to assist clients assume _____ 	 office duties 1. drive vqVi. 2, boo
=1hu"Uh. 

estly with the siIors. 	Elementary, We klv a 	P.O. Sos 1031. CM,., FL my. 	Challenging position - 	.. SALES RECEPTIONIST 
dentlal candidate (Roy Thinnee) 	 19:00 	 2) (I) DONAHUE 	 _____ 
(2)$UPIRTRAIN A 

 
wild and crazy bank robbers. 	 M. 	 ,. 	With the ccinpieticn of the In- 	dIN7. and SPring Lou , w.d.isbv DOT , 	fringe benefits. Chauffeur 	 lid Position with fast 

ttavullng on &srtrain Is kid. 	(!)UIG Lily "m. Secret" 	• MY 	ER SONS 	
men collected 1,244; senIors school book thIve, the 1d1001 is 	i"e'4iry. 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	license 1 typing skill required. 	moving co. We flied aggressi 

napped and replaced with his 	Adam Howard suspects that 	MOV* 	 collected 1,241 - for a 	J 	now concentrating on ad. 	Book th'vge will also be 	m.SstsermlIsl 	Send resume 1 qualificatIons tb 	Ulis personality, good phone ____ 	 Box 1% c.o EvenIng Herald, P.O. 	VSICL good PevlOnality• Salary 
con-artist twin brother. 	 his wIfe and Jarrod are having 	DN4ANI 	 5,730. 	 ditlonal phases of the heck located at Winn DizIe In - ISALCOIIOLAPROILEM 	50* 14$7 Sanford, Fl. 32171. 	 m- CoILCK61 =417,i  
() 5 EDWARD THE KING 	an affair, and he seeks 	a EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	The school nude 9,0 books drive by ezp-idJng to Include Brantley Square, Dawson'a 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

A A A 
"Desist Prkios" Alexandra 	revenge. 	 OMSUNG 	 for the school to achieve ac the community acumthtg to W"p.pir iop on Slat. Read 	 AL-ANON -MOW 
remains loyal to Edward 	 1237 	 930 	 I.eona Conlon, chafrmst 1 the 434, PubUz in Longwood 	Ferfainlllesorfrmondsof 	 - 
ri  Sp I I  "her scandal. 	

___ 	

IofIIdriflkSV* 	 $1004200 WEEKLY:' 	'RMPLDVMpjr MAillOt Mannlx, trying to 5 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	_________________________________ qçg 	 Fgr tAurs Informat Ion call 
Salon In Maitland Pli 	 W.3232 or write 

	
We need S will mannered 	 H S 	li IG ENOUGH Nicho- 	•• a kidnapped policemen. 	 958 las learns his new playmat, Is 	 ___ 

Paperback and hardback 	Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	wgood transportation for light an orphan and invItes him to 	becomes tripped in a booby- 	() UPSIAT 
P0 Box 	 del. work wIo know the greater 	- 	* IF YOU * On with the Bradlords. 

 
trapped 	

io books are accepted and om be 	Sanford, . 	 Sanford are will. Must be able _ 	 CALENDAR 	____ deliidinthe scol th. 	 -- -- 	to work a.,n..,rp.m. daily or 	* HURRY TODAY!* THI SHAKESPEARE 	 1240 	 a)CAROSI4AP(S 	 _________________ __ 	
mornh Mrs Conlon said. 	 d*ft work possible. Apply: PLAYS "As You Like It Helen 	5 KOJAK A psychotic 	() ALLINNIFA&IILY(R) 	 _____ 

II 
____ Mirr.n, Anghwad flees, James 	belIeves that a talk show host 	 _______ _____ __ 	___ 	 PercsSuliding,Suite3 	 . * YOU MAY * to  ick  1 Magnolia àoiam Brian 5flyij, Clive 	is Ordering 	O 	 io.ao 	

IatwIInlQa.m.&7p.m.dauy 	
* GO TO WORK * 

	

rancls and Richard Pasco star 	people she speaks out against, 	(2) AU. STAR SECRETS 	 W)NDAY, PURUAIIY 3$ 	 ___ ___
'a Vical 
	 ____ 	 ____ll Jeri 	 Found tacklo box. Lk Monroe draw 

- 	(II) 	 (4) THE PRICE IG RIGHT 	 morning at IMS1 or Diane 	bId.. 	i- a contints 
lightim led play. 	 (woN-wED, FRI) 	 SbrftM Pnoondwso S p.m., DeBary community 	Falatpd. I.3$3$ after 9 p.m. 	& pay for ad. 332*4 wt. 3p.m. 	Dot Groomer, all brees. full time 	* TOMORROW! * 1.100 	(4)5 MARCH MAGAZINE 	Center, 	 ________________ 	 'w around, fully experienced 900 	 a) TOMORROW Guest: 	(THII) 	

Onualen Aa.iym.ue, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 	- Legal Notks 	
Lost: Ilk liattier clwette case. 	in other call, 332.3752. 	 LOW FEE-TERMS M 	FROM HIRE TO ITIR. 	Producer Irving Mansfield, bus - Plea. return papers 1 keys. NITY The threat of impending 	band of the late Jacqueline 	 1100 	 Seers. m-jii5 jj. 	 Addressers Wanted immediateIyi 	NEW ADDRESS 

war and evacuation orders fur. 	Sussnn. 	 (2) 0 HIGH AOLI.VRS 	 Ge,rg.,i IEPWCNad j., p.m., 	 FICTITIOUS saa. 	Work at home - no experience 	
Hwy. 17-fl 11w complicate the romance of 	(!) NEWS 	 S THE SOLAR ECLIPSE P1011cc is herby given that we we 	j gne 	 necessary - excellent pay. 	A pit French 

Karen and SQl. Warden; and 	 (MOW) 	 Gardens Coinnitiüty Room, Fifth Street and Locust 	engaged In business at 701 1. 	'fl•e 1 wIiti, w-wIIt. 	Park Lane, Suite 121, Dallas, T,(. 
Apt$ 	Wrtte American Service, $330 	 323.57 

Prewltt Is driven to violent 	 5 HAPPY DAYS (fi) (T114flQ 	Avenue, Sanford. 	 Altamonte Drive, Altamonte 	ties collar. Ms. to "ScreW' 	irni. 	 -, Springs, Florida mgi, Seminole 	3333 or 323.3S4. 	 BOOKKEEPER 
revenge by the Inhumane Irest. 	 - 	11:30 	 County, Florida, under t

he 
fictitious  ment his buddy Aagglo out. 	 (I) 	p FORPJ,f( 	 THUB)AY, MARCH 1 	 name of DATA SECURITIES 	 RN 73 motivated, take charge 	. feredlnen Army hospitaL (Part 	 (3)5l.OvI0FLfl 	 Opllstint, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	SYSTEMS and that we uww to 	6-Child Cam 	 type. Please apply Dilary 	

GENERALOFFICE of 3) 	 •FAMLYPEUD 	 Wymore Road. 	 register said namewith Iite Clerk of ________________ 	Manor, 60 Hwy. 17-fl N. Dilary. 
Y AT A TIME 	 1:30 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, CIJI$IJII .ady will baby .n in my AND 	Kits 	S RflN SEMESTER 	 1156 	 L4ks Maxy litery, $ I'm.. Mayfair CC4i) 	 Florida in accordance wIth the em wor meftlers.Near 	 Kids gone, out 'P., owing $at in the 	EMPLOYMENT MGR. poees as a eludw, In a l •i 	 • U-, NEWS 	 DIet Wurksbup lOam. and 7p.m., Interstate Mall, 	provisiOns of the Fictitious Name 	Idylloortiolle schast. 	 beck yard isn't? Sell It with a 

	

. 	 Mos*giomsxy Ward, W_tg 	 S$atlIS, To-Wit: Suction Nii _________________ 	wint d. Call 3322311. ___ 	 ___ 	 Flerida$tatvlesWIl. 	 ______ 	- 	CASHIER 
___ 	

w.i W.i, is ..m. '. MY Iebitsti 	FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 	-Gosd Thn 	Eat 	We med anixperiencea stvanter teuoftz$i1 	 ----'-- 	_•.- - 	- 	- 	
ai.rJ1; 1 	Lgwusd 	 - 	• ''' - - -ISUIPMINT.-CORPORATION ___________________ - 	MATURE ONLY (2')IARLYDAY 	 1200 	 A5t.ate 8pr 	Serta, noon, Irelsttd'g. 	 ATTEST: 	 FRUIT FOR 	E 	Maintenance man. Full time. 

	

___ 	
STOCKMAN (4)AOMONSI(Y AND COMPA- a) SOPARDY 	 ___ 	 ___ ______ 	 _____ 	

Apply In person Sanford Nursing 

(1)THE YOUNG AND THE Dt1fe Ths*e Are Gold, 7:30 pfl) _______ 	Kathleen M. Fairfiji 	 CALL -NI 	 I Convalescent, 130 Milionviile 
(.4) (VIIMTNISS MAGAZINE RESTI.ISS 	 QlIfCh Pstieb Hall. 	 Joseph McLaughiln 	___________________ 

	

______ 	 Secretary 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	Ave. ASSIST. MGR. 
MM 

I,- 	
Overeaters Aa.eua, 7:30 p.m., Commimity 	Pr,sldsnt 	 Vacation time Is Mre...s$ i-, CJ) 	Leo Notice 	 -. 	HOSTESS -OP WOMEN AND MEN 	OUCATIOPIAL PRO. 	United Methodist Qurcb, 	 (Corporate Seal) 	 youneedIorahpppytim,wft• 

ORAJIPIG 	 Sathrd AA, 1 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Publish Feb. 251 Mar. 7, 11, 21, $fl 	ClassIfied Ad. 

_ 	 1230 	 Frisedeblp CIeb, 10 a.m., Astnoidi Springs Civic 	DEG.Us 	 IN THE tOUNTY COURI IN AID 	
ELEC. TECH. 

Fieuwmw 
WOMEN Y 	10D NIIIWS 	 Center. 	 L.gai Nofics 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
(4)S SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	 Santa Ctth Dance1 1 p.s, 4'Jtg Springs 	 INVITATIONTOSID 	 CASE NO. 7flISCC4S4 

FLORIDA 	
' 	WAREHOUSE Civic Center 	 _____ 	UNITED STATES DI$TUujI' STATE OF FLORIDA. 1:30 	 5 RYAN'S HOPE 	 ______ ______ 	 The City of Longwaid, Florida Is COURT  MIDDLE DISTRICT 	IX IlL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 	- - 

(3)POPI GOES THE OOIJN. 	 too 	
01$ StRIIUh C? 3,0 p.m.1 MUXIC TIInpt 	accepting bids on the bore and tick FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVIIION in. 	 LABORER inch steel casing to house a 12 Note TRY(MOIfl 	 (2) 5 HOLLYWOOD 	____ 	 Inch water main under SR 	at NO 7$-W.ONL.CIV.Y - UNITED 	Attorney for the Elphteenth 

(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. SQUAM 	 CiSeerl by Sotdh SVlno1. Middle School HIETICIBI 	Range Line Road. lid specIfIcatIons STATES OF AMERICA 	
Judicial CWa&It of the State 	

A-C TRAINEE 
____ 	

vs. MATTIE MAE SMITH, at &I,- Florida, on behalf of the Honorable FM 	
a) MIDDAY 	 Red Band 7:15 p.m., at the schooL Free to puhilc. 	Wi available upon request frOlfl Defendant(s). - ORDER FOR John I. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole (2) NASNVIU.ION THE ROAD 	6 THE  ousa -r , 	 UnIe$44 City Clerk, Longwood SERVICE BY PUBLICATION - County, Florida, 	
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I 
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STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SILL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED 3 PR, 14 bath 
home In Dneaniwold w-C.H&A. 
w.wcarpit, Fla. Rm., eat-in kit., 
pantry, wallpaper & paneling & 
Much Morel app WARRANT-
ED. Yours for 333.9151 

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ tam home 
remodeled. all room paneled. 
neww-w carpet, fireplace kiLl, 
Fla. Sm., dose to shopping & 
tnl A buy for 3341551 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 MR, 1 bath 
home In Sunland wig. Fla. Rm., 
built-In bar, covered path, 
newly rein, kit.. vanity, New 
carpet in Let & Many More 
$urprlsøl. Only 330,101 

FANTASTIC 311,1 beth Cuslem 
Sulit home IN eadusiw neigh. 
Wisidi Specious tins., DI, 
Fla Sm., C.H&A, sq. W. in kit., 
ww carpet 1 every Imaginable 
leslurel A Buy for 3741551 

FAMILYS DELIGHT 3 U, 2 bath 
Cuslem Built hems in Dnesm-
mill on 1-3rd we *1 C.H&A. 
Woe carpst,set.InkN., Fla. urn., 
perch &MudnMevei APP WAR. 
RANTED. Just 541.00$ 

NEAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN $ANFORD'S SALES 
LEADINI WE LIST & SILl, 
MORE NONES THAN ANYONII 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S $0.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME - 

Multiple Listing Sqrvlcs 
52MS 

REALTORS 12 PARK 
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WILSON MAISI FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

1-UOE.FInISi, ' 	 *31-3*2 
Wink CIShss. Hats, Caps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

4sMaIri Ave. 	*32-1701 

DnIeiWal Rug 
$125 

UusdKamars El. Slew, 
Gad Ce 

m-lENaI,. 5:25 

SKYLINE Ww.Iireplace 
01100EV MOBILE HOMES 

3I550n$ssndsDn. 	*311115 
VA&FNAFinmncing- - 

- 

OacresI' SI $a$ert 1015 pus 
Ws. Terms. William 	lc. 
waski, flssltsr. *357151 

SANFORD Buhidheg see clesrod, 
Ha1$,xJ'usdeiwge.5555sch. 

LAKE MARY. Nice treed, labs-
vhep 15INIIS. $*IN 

VOMST OMN1 
INC. REALTORS 

SISII25or150411 eves. 

Experienced full time cook 
Apply in person 

Holiday inn, Sanford 

General Rest. helper. P-I days, 
neat appearance I drivers 
license necessary. Cook's 
helper, full time. Call between 9-
12. 323-0963. 
--- 

21-Situations Vnted 

Wanted Part-time Nit Work 
Cleaning Offices. 

323-5314 or 322-7171 

- 24-BUSiflESs3portunffles 

PIZZA, SUBI SPAGHETTI SHOP 
For Sale. Plantation Plaza Hwy. 
17-93. 44I-5225 

N--Rooms 

Nice Large sleeping room quiet 
man preferred. 337•3fl 414 
Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford- 5005. Oak. Furn. from 
$95 month, $23 week. Excellent. 
Call 322-9332 am. or 511-7552. 

30-Apartments Ururnish.d 

1 BR-Sill. Pool. Aduiis only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-02 in Sanford. Call 
323-1670 Mariner's Village. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

ts. - for Senior citizens, DO*TI. 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto . 
Ave. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

323-4691 
I OR turn., carpeted, $110. Land-
lord pays all utilities except 
electric, clean. 323-9040, 5151. 

- 32-Houses 

4 Bedroom, l½bath-newcarpet 
drapes, stove. $250 mo. 

322-0510,3-3 p.m. 

Unturn. 2 BR. 1st & last, ref. 
Adults,) child, no pets 

333-7d7 

37-Bus mess Propurty 

Warehouse for lease, 13,000 sq. NT 
Call 322-5313 or contact Jungle 
Laboratories Corp. P.O. Box 
201$, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

40-A--A pa rtm.nts& 
Duplex., for Sal. 

Splendid Apt. Bldg., finest 
location. Four spacious 2 OR units, all rented. High yield. 
Good Investment at $35,000. 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
Realtor MLS. 313-3174 

41-Houses 

(10)))) - 
REALTY WORLD. 

The RealEstate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' S. French (11-12) Sanford 
3233374 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ I USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

Immaculate 4 BR, 21', b, Country 
home on 3+ acres, *"Ice or 
workshop I garage. Shade I 
fruit trees. Warranted. $10,100. 

Super clean 3 BR, 2 a, cozy 
fireplace w-sunken LR, 19. sc. 
Porch + many extras. 
Warranted. $35000. 

LUCKY YOU mov,rlght in  BR, 2 
b, el garage door, 19. con. lot, 
walk to school I church. Custom 
kit. Warranted. $41,100. 

Officeat tome, beautiful home has 
space for your office, beauty 
shop or barber ship. Zoned 
commercial. DaimIawi Laka 
Mare. Warranted. $11,110. 

Large family horn,. I BR, 2 b, 
Pon., family rm., large chests, 
split plan. covered pello, fenced, 
fruit & shade tries, nice neigh. 
Wised. Warranted. $15150. 

Aieiciates wanted. call Bill Platte 
OW cadidantlal Interview. 

~~ 
	

I H S.t.e 0 1 M all,, 
1 	321 0041 

W. Gannett Vnnite 	- 

leg. Real Isiate lr*ar 
JOHN K RIDER A$IOC. 

157W. Ciminenclal 
P$e.w 31* 1151, Sanford 

HAL COLUIT 
REALTY INC 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

Paela-3 BR. 31 home in S acres 
still. 

/ &Ak if,w,, 'h.iv 

323 	il. .1 
IVENING$3311013 

3P1107 333-ill? 

ROBSON MARINE 
TV 2937 Hwy. 17-02 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57-Sporis Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
. , All Cord. a IteitingHome 

Scott Re 	 - Improvements : 
All type racquets, Avg. $0 

P. 
Central Heats, Air Cord. Free Est. - 	- 

S11-Musical 	rchandsse Call Carl Harris at I Man, quality operation 	.' 
SEARS, Sanford 377-1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. 	t lAIr Hea 

S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc.WayneBeai,327.1331 SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 

Highest orade, manufactured can 
be taken on 	small 	payment Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 

Inst. Comm. 1. lii. 372-0205. INSULATION..... Batting, bIowin ' balance 	by 	responsible 	local RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 
party. To inspect write Joplin 
Piano. P.O. Box 3041, Rome, Ga. Bey Care - 

Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Cai( 
321 0139 or 904734670$ collecfa 30161. S _____________________ 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	torn. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON
formerly puts. Thomas organs, pianos Harrieft's Beauty Nook Income Tax I 	Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 519 E. lit St., 3723712 ________________ ____________ 

Prepared in the convenience 
2202 FrenchAve. 	3323335 

- Cefan*'flle your home 21 yrs. exp $101441 
SENIOR 

 MEINTZER TILE 
322-3717 for appt. 

Huffy riding lOwn mower. S tip, New or repair, leaky showers our Free pick up & delivery for all t4 
3*5 utility trailer Igarden tools. 

specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. 171-7617 returns prepared in Feb. Cop 
fidential, Personalized. From 323-0114. it. Ph. 162-4412. 9a.m. 107 

Dressmaking AFRICAN VIOLETS -4 - I- General 	Landscaping. 	Rol, 

The Greenhouse 	322-9111 
Eves after1Iwesksnds 

- 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

Dram, Upholstery 
332-0107 FILL DIRT ITOPSE3IL 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy 323-7550 

_____________ specialists, top soil & 	fill dirt 
lawn main?. I tree trimmmn. 323-2140, !esI1th1• I 

64-Equipment for Rent 

- 	Ugl* Ifeuling ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, SteamCleanYourowncarpet 

RentOurlinsenvac clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE Supplies, 	dog houses. 	Heated 

kennels. 332.5753, Yard Debris, T,a
is 	

th 
322-5141 ____ Appliances 	Misc. 	,. 

(LOCAL) 349-3371 	•, 
4 

Don't pile no longer needed Items 4j 	Osaning - high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the -- PSIntIi 
money In your wallet Brown's 	Pressure 	Cleaning. _________________________ 

Mildew 	removed, 	paint 
preparation. Houses, Mobile Painting by Anthony cri no 65$-Supplies 	' - Homes. $34 -0335

- 

'nail pnases 
Lic.IReI 	323-0071 

ItonheIocflMmmsnts DANNY'S ********* PAINTING 
AZALEA PARK FARMS interior.  Exterior House Painting 

Retired Main?. man. Remodeling, 
PET TRAINING CENTER 

All 	types 	of 	Pit 	Training, 
Licsnsad.lnsured. Sonded 

FREE Estimates. (303)322-0140 - Obedlinci-basic & adVaflCed- 
family 	prøtectlon, 	auto 

room 	additions, 	roof 	repairs, 
patching, pin. 323-5343, 331-0713. ______________ PkWh 

Sirvics protection & more. LOW, LOW CUSTOM HOME BUILT FAMILY 	RATES. 	Fully REMODELING I REPAIR MINE  
guaranteed or Money 	Back..  S.G. BALINT&AS5Q( 	332-1465 PLUM ALL 	SING PROBLEMS 
Yourhomsoi'ours. Repairs, Leaks, Fastses'vhce 

eitona local (303)5742595 Remodeling, retired builder doing Chg.Cds.ACC,pl 	337-1551 - 

* * * * * * * * * Oil kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, firsplaes, Fl. 
roenne. Frse 

Dalenman pups AKC. Fern. $1$1 
at. 3234314. 

WOW male$1$. Terms avail. Kastner PERMATEX COATING & 
- lIne. 2134"

331-4W 
HOME IMPROVEMENT NT WASH ON WHEELS 

MOVING MUST SELL Hoyes, Mobile Homes, Trucks 
AKC Geldas Retriever puppy, 1 - PAINTING, CARPENTRY Comm. Bldg.Ul.1%3 

s. eli (Vet, work dens). pepsi' I CABINETS 
trained. Cousin Is Pnss. Fend's *334*2 'flr_, 	'vlcs "Uherty". deg 	$110. (3533.9 

TWOPt.USTWOI$POjIR 1155 (local). 
And TPnat'sAFacII TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

MOVING MUST SILL ____ cis Ads Gift , slump removal. licensed & In- 
_____ Female AKC Oslim Retriever, MdTlnel'sA Fact Tool sured. FREE esl. 142.110. 

2½ we. aid. Isthmi breed 
(luger Hunter) 	s-- 

W& OlWI.nu trained. $41 
(3111.1743515 (local). DIAL 322-2111 or 831-9993 

1, 
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Expand Meal planning Horizons With Exciting Foreign Dishes' 

Take An Adventure Via Dinner Table 
Take an International 
ginary adventure via the 

fresh new ideas. nutritious dish burs with i cup warm water 

dinner table. Expand your 
Traveling east 	to the 

Orient, 	you feast 	on 	a 
the delectable flavors of 
asparagus, sharp cheese 

i tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon vegetable 

Meal planning horizons tantalizing main dish of and enriched corn meal.. on with 	exciting 	foreign Chinese 	Pork 	and The popular taco flavor 1½ teaspoons salt 	 . dishes. Your first stop is Vegetables, 	a 	colorful from south of the border 2½ cups all-purpose flour 
Europe, for Deep-Dish 
Florentine 	Pizza. 	This 

blend of tender sliced pork, inspires Mexicana Fiesta FLORENTINETOPPING 

avory, nutritious pizza 
crisp 	Chinese 	style 
vegetables and pineapple 

crepes. A tender cora meal 
crepe surrounds this zesty 

1 lb. mild Italian sausage 
1 10.oz. package cut leaf 

features a tender-crisp in a sweet 'n sour sauce. 'n spicy filling of ground spinach frozen in butter 
corn meal crust, topped This quick and easy dish, beef, golden whole kernel sauce, cooked 

1th 	layers of cheese, 
Italian 

made with Chinese style corn and taco seasoning. ½ cup chopped onion 
sausage, boil-in-bag 	vegetables, You can make the crepes 1 garlic clove, minced 

ushroo,ns and 	spinach includes a combination of ahead of time and freeze 3 8-oz. 	packages 	Moz- 
plced to 	flavorful 	per- green beans, bean sprouts, them between layers of zarella cheese slices c feetlon. Its covered with pea 	pods 	and 	water wax paper to fill and beat 1 4½-ox. 	jar 	sliced 
izza sauce and Parmesan chestnuts served piping hot later. mushrooms, drained 

cheese. over a fluffy rice medley. Back from your culinary 2 8-oz. cans pizza sauce 
Next, 	your 	culinary Now for a taste of merry travels you've experienced cup water 

'travels take you to a ole England. Enjoy tea- many exciting new ideas. ½ cup grated Parmesan  Mexican 	fiesta. 	The time with an international Make your trip to the cheese 
beverage for a 	leisurely Picadilly 	Pub dinner table a regular FOR CRUST, grease two 

ternoon is Sangria-Tea Pleaser. This jolly ole tea international 	adventure. 94nch square baking pans; 
Ole, made easily with features cloves and nut- DEEP-DISH sprinkle 	each 	with 	2 
sweetened lemon flavored meg, 	slightly 	sweetened FLORENTINE PIZZA teaspoons 	corn 	meal. 
Iced tea mix, rose wine and with a "splash" of ginger CRUST Dissolve yeast In warm 
the refreshing flavors of ale 	for 	effervescence. ½ cup plus 4 teaspoons water. Add remaining corn 
*citrus fruits. It's a Mexican Southeast to France, you'll enriched corn meal meal, sugar, oil, salt and 
favorite tailored to today's 

- 	enjoy 	Asparagus 	Corn 1 package active dry 1% cups flour; mix well. 
taste, supplemented with Meal 	Souffle. 	This yeast stir in enough additional 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

It Park Ave. & 25th St. 
OPEN DAILY $ A M TO I PM 

7 DAYS A WUK 

* 4th a Sanford Ave. 
OPEN Mon. Thurili m to,prn 

Fri Sat. Sam to,p m 
Sun. S am, to 3 p.m. 

2 LOCATIONS 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Prices Good Wed., February 28 
Through Tues., March 6, 1q79. 

4 

14 

to 

)'.• A 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 

$
1@49 No Return 

'I— 

USDA CHOICE BEEF LEAN 

Brisket Stew LB.98 
USDA CHOICE BEEF LEAN ALL MEAT $178Stew 3 LBS. OR LB. MORE 

USDA CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER ROUND 
$1 88

Roast LB. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 
$1 98 

Oven Roast LB. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 	
LADE Chuck Steak 	B $ i 5 

i CUT LB. 

LEAN GROUND 

3 LBS. Chuck $148 
ORMORE LB. 	U 

IV 

Voll'qq~ 

'II Si. 
csa,*g,d farms 

£ i 

 
SOUR CREAM 'è? 

1 	 750 11 j 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Isndom1

.,0911. 
 

%Vi.N  

flour to make soft dough. 
Knead on lightly floured 
surface about 5 mInutes. 
Shape toform ball; place in 	Embark on an around the world food festival 
greased bowl, turning once 	without leaving your dining room with Sangria Tea, 
to cost surface. Cover, let 	Ole Deep Dish Florentine Pizza and Ponk and rise in warm place about I 	Chinese Vegetables.  hour. Punch dough down.  
Cover; let red 10 minutes. 
Divide dough in half; press 
each onto bottom and sides 
of prepared pans, forming 
1-Inch rim. Let rise in 
warm place 20 to 30 
minutes. 

FOR FLORENTINE 
TOPPING, remove meat 
from casing, brown in 12-
inch skillet. Add spinach, 
onion and garlic; continue 
cooking 8 to 10 minutes. 
Arrange Mozzarella cheese 
slice over each crust; 
arrange meat mixture and 
mushrooms over cheese. 
Spread combined pizza 
sauce and water over meat 
mixture and mushrooms; 
sprinkle with Parmesan 
cheese. Bake on center 
oven rack in preheated 450 
degreeiF. oven for 2oto25 
MIM015. Uk,, I to $ 
servings. 

VARIATION: Substitute 
I greased 14-inch round, 2-
inch high pizza pan for two 
9-Inch square baking pans, 
bake in preheated 425 
degrees F. oven. 

SANGRIA-TEA 
OLE 

1 cup lemon flavored iced 
tea mix with natural sugar 

I $. water 
1 4-5th qt. bottle rose 

wine - 

¼ cup lime juice 
2 oranges, sliced 
2 lemons, sliced 
1 7-ox. bottle club soda, 

chilled 
In large pitcher, combine 

all Ingredients, except 
soda; chill. Just before 
serving, add soda. Serve In 
tall lce1illod glasses with 
(nut. Mika about 8 aer.  
Vth5L 

PORK AND CM NFSE 
VEGETABLES  

One 10-02. package 
Chinese style vegetables 
(rosin in soy sauce. 

TwO 11-oz. packages 
(roses rice pilaf (rice with 
mushrooms and onions) 

1 lb. pork tenderloin 
2 tablespoons vegetable 

oil 

1 	small 	onion, 	sliced, Swiss cheese 
separated into rings 1-3rd cup ripe olive slices 

Icup celery slices FOR 	CORN 	MEAL 
one 	2½-ox. 	jar 	sliced CREPES, 	combine 	all 

mushrooms, drained ingredients; 	beat 	until 
1-3 cup firmly packed smooth. For each crepe, 

brown sugar pour about 2 tablespoons 
¼ cup soy sauce batter 	into 	hot 	lightly 
¼ cup vinegar greased crepe pan or small 
½ teaspoon ginger frying pan; 	Immediately 
One 8-ox. can chunk tilt pan to coat 	bottom 

pineapple, undrained evenly. Cook over medium 
Prepare 	Chinese heat about 30 seconds or 

vegetables and rice pilaf until top is dull and un- 
according 	to 	package derside 	is 	delicately 
directions. Slice pork thinly browned. Turn; 	continue 
Into bite-sized strips. Heat cooking 10 to 15 seconds. 
oil in large skillet; 	a4d FOR CREPE FILLING, pork and brown lightly, brown meat with celery Add onion, celery and 
mushrooms; saute until and onion; drain. Stir in  

tender-crisp. 	In 	smell corn. 	Combine 	tomato  
bowl, 	combine 	brown sauce and taco seasoning;  
sugar, 	cornstarch, 	soy lUll well. Combine 1 cup 

tomato sauce mixture with sauce, vinegar and ginger. 
Drain pineapple, reserving meat; mix well. Spoon 1 to 

liquid. Add enough water to 2 tablespoons meat mix. 

reserved liquid to equal 1½ ture onto each crepe; roll 

cups. Stir liquid into brown up. Place seam side up In 

sugar mixture. Add to 13x9-Inch baking dish or 
place 2 crepes in each of 6 meat 	mixture 	with 

pineapple. 	Heat, 	stirring individual baking dishes. 

constantly, until thickened, Spoon remaining tomato 

smooth and glossy. Gently sauce mixture over crepes. 

add 	Chinese 	vegetables. Bake in preheated 375 

Serve over bed of hot rice degrees F. oven for 20 
minutes. Sprinkle 	with pilaf. Makes 4 servings. cheese; 	top 	with olives. 
Makes 6 servings. 

MEXICAN FIESTA 
CREPES 

CORN MEAL CREPES 
l cup milk PICADILLY 	PUB 
2-3rds cup all-purpose PLEASES 

flour 
2 eggs 3 cups boiling water 
1-3rd cup enriched corn five 4-sided tea bags 

meal 2 whole doves 
Dash of salt ½ teaspoon rn*zneg 

CREPE FILLING ¼ cup sugar 
½ lb. ground beef 
¼ cup finely chopped one 12-os. can ginger ale 

celery In teapot, pour boiling 
¼ cup finely chopped water over tea bags, doves 

onion and nutmeg; cover and 
1 7-oz. 	can 	vacuum brew 5 minutes. Remove 

packed 	golden 	whole tea begs and dove; stir in 
kernel corn, k$ned sugar. Serve In cups or 

1 1os. can tomato sauce mugs and top with slash of 
1 1¼-0x. envelope taco ginger ale. U desired, Air 

seasoning mix In additional sugar. Make 
% cup (3-oz.) shredded about S servings. 
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LARGE BELL 

Peppers 
6 FOR N 

S411d fliMli I :f.II, .J I 	LB 

SIMILAC 	 99C 
Isomil 	 3201. CAN 

SEAL SWEET FRESH GRAPEFRUIT 	40c Juice 	 QUART 5! 

GENE CHOICE TOMATO 

	49c Juice 
20.01. BREAD 	3FO$R 

OVEN GOLD FAMILY SIZE 

LOAF 	U 

CESPKIAU* 
Tomatoes GOLDEN RIPE 

 

OVER 1 LB. 	 Bananas 
BASKET 39c 5 $100 

LBS. 
—1 
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GU$TAPSON EXTRA RICH - 

Milk $159 GALLON I 
LIMIT2 WITH COUPON AND 

U.N P000 ORDER, EXPIRES34-Iff  
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